
WRECKED THE DAY 
AFTER LAUNCHING| A» Hiram Seet It | JAPS WARMLYPeace Conference 

Of Irish Factions 
In Dublin Tomorrow

Fishing Schooner Which was 
Intended for the Interna
tional Race.EUROPE TALKED OF “I hed no idee till 

yisterday,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “that 
that
Power Company 
orphanage.”

“It is a most benevol
ent institution,” said the 
reporter.

“I kin see that,” said 
Hiram, 
proud of it.”

“A few years ago,"

SaÜd'Lloyd George Will Pro

pose It at Genoa.

Gloucester, Mass., April 12—The fish- 'WashlngtOn Official VlCW of 
. , . , , . ing schooner Henry Ford, launched at: , e. .< c-. ..rival at Yokohama and at Essex yesterday, was in danger of being t-iOâl Strike JltUdllOn.

a wreck today. The prospective chal- ! _____
lenger for the North Atlantic fishing!

------------  racing cup, after runnig aground on Es-, Union Organizers Direct Ef-
. ! sex bar, was wrecked by heavy seas j °

Yokohama, April 12—The Prince of during the night Tugs which failed to forts, So Far • Fl'UltleSS, to
11“ S, Xt *° w Get Men of Frick Coke Co.
as he landed from the British battle I imam Tl I »T Out—Miner’s House Partly
cruiser Renown, which brought him VLLK H il |\/rh N I H A I Wrecked by Bomb.

Bruns’ick Thousands Greet Him on Ar-Noo
wus an

Truce on Ulster Border Declared Between North 
Specials and Free State Troops, Says Belfast 
Despatch.
Belfast, April 12—The peace conference between leaders of the ^ reporter “it 

pposing parties of Southern Ireland will open in Dublin tomorrow, ^creased the end’ow- 
so it was announced here today. »

Tokio.
I

Land Force Limitation on the 
SSame Lines Adopted at 
^Washington for Navies — 
Russian Matters Still to the 
Fore.

“We orto be

ment to $5,100,000, so
that it could accommo- from India. ,
date more orphans and JESW His reception was carried out accord-

Belfast, April 12—A truce was declared yesterday between the Shows’1 pensiTus.""1 * tütil/as^îs the'japanese custom. Yoko-
Ulster special constables and the Free State troops which have been «The like of it aint to hama’s welcome was not noisy as the

StfKfifSbw'“" U1““ “d sssajs 255X
Sir Basil Brooks, commanding the Fermanagh specials, crossed sinooate them,” said the * flags in the brilliant sunshine could

into Free State territory at Blacklibn, near Belcoo, and conferred .-Tv®, l.^hev would mock at virtue scarcely be paraUeled.
with the rival leader * The Renown was escorted In from sea

The interview was harmonious and an agreement was reached “They would so,” said Hiram. # ba^sf^batuLhYps,6 including the
under which both sides will withdraw their forces a short distance “But virtue is its own reward, sai famous Mutsu> j0jned the escort. As
from the border line to avoid the risk of a clash. th* .reP?rteu._the widder an- toe the vessels entered the harbor came a

Each commander agreed to punish infringers of the pact fatherless is wuth a lot,” said Hiram. # ÉT^d^f&odeVwâfrTpresentedTn
“To say nothing about right per cent, tbc crowds on y,e wharves. j Remarkable stories concerning

added the reporter. _ xhe prince was conveyed from Yoko- house shortage in London were told yes-
“I wouldn’t mentiqn it" said Hiram. hama to Tokio in a spetial train three terday in the Bow street court during thus far.

coaches of which were especially built the hearing of' a batch of possession Concentrate Against Frick.
summonses. One ipan said he had pack-: ____

Tokio, April 12—The Prince of Wales ed his family into one room while hei Pittsburg, April 13. Efforts of u 
arrived here this afternoon and was slept in a shed in the garden throughout organizers in the coke '
driven in an open carriage, escorted by the winter. 1 f LlTnJnf thé H O Frfek r^e Co
cavalry, to the Imperial Palace, where he A woman said it was now customary !l, gb , nninntown
was received by the empress. Crowds to read the obituary notices and then en- be.^e«" from
greeted the royal visitor at the railway quire at the house whether the death ™th t.hree experienced organizers fr m
station and cheered him along the route meant accommodation for another fam- Té mféme^t thé féreés in tïite
to the palace, over which triumphal „ d anapolis to augment the forces m this

•»“ -y «b, b. „.»
I been married two years but had never dicated they expect the remainder of the
!llved with his wife because his landlady fidds to join the walkout. If they fail,
! refused to have her in the house. there is danger that many of the men

A new employment for commercial now out will return to work, 
travelers was revealed, namely seeking Special efforts will be turned to the 
houses and rooms for clients on commis-, three Leisenring plants of the Frick Co.

I now operating full time. Thus far or-
Montreal, April 12—That one result U!\M>I1UII LI 11 LU . ' ,,r 1 i ganlzers’ work there has been unavailing,

of the building of good roads was a con- 0(11/1*111111/^117 I Carload sbiT>ments show that tha strike—, -i. v, - a *-*»■ — bUVhKNmLN *- ^
which, combined with reckless driving, Qf Railways Dis- ' LU 11,11-11 1 Westmorland and Somerset counties,

^ i constituted the cause of a large propor- ... in according to union officials, have shown
Frederktom N M April 12_The tion of the accidente at raUway level CUSS6S Matter—Competition III fill I /I Ujfl |\ ! additional walkouts. The first sign ofsrrs st with Moto, Track. IN UNIAKIU lo

T„ , • b.n i™11"es °',T!Lïrb‘î‘i?ïïTm.ïT.rD.kirè.'r *“mark's™— piioTAikicnThe conference s snh-commtttee on here. Weather Joreeug, h , the St. J^n River Log Driving Com- fQr Canad ln an address here last night. Ottawa, AprU 12-(Canadian Press)- \ \ A Mb I a mass meeting was visited by deputy
munce is to hold its first meeting today bro^t ch^ng ^sma^s to pany The tog Fred Glasier did not 1921 therc h,d been 243 fatalities The fut£e £ the self propelled gaso- OUu I Ml lLU sheriffs and in their attempt to break
o t ake up the question of exchange and of Manhattan and Brooklyn that the eie h Fredericton mooring farther down. d ^ injuled Jn level crossing ac- linc raUway Car to meet the needs of VVV ’ 1 „p the assemblage two miners were in-
>th’*,vital financial matters. ments ^.^JÏ^tueseasénwM to be Thc r|Vef “ "Sln« eteadÜy with r<un cidente and out of 189 highway crossing branch liney service and with due regard ________ j j„red.
^l,e report on financial questions pre- _ The National ^ague sMson wu to be general along lts course accidents, 144 were motor accidents. > k, operation costs has been considered by Charleston, W. Va„ April 12-On his

ired by the Germans presented by Dr. alt’ated ^L^^teiwiiTmlkete * TJ'5 ° Four-fifths of those killed, and two-thirds fo. Canadian National Railways man- tt M W Doherty’s Am- return to union headquarters here today,
Rathenau to Premier Facta as chair- ly jmds. was r^r^ ^ *» ànrtn tm the Nashwrik nver this ^ those injured were in the class of agement) according to Hon. W. C. Ken- U-OTl XL. W . Tmnerry 2LII1 president Frank Kec^y o( District No.

™to<Z fhehot enthusiasm as the 2^5 ^d" Pa^1 (^p^, «utomobflejmmalti^_________^ eIldment Fe ChlPPewa In- 17 U M ^

of the British exchequer, and will be dis- new m.aj°r ‘ea«“e bas'bl|“ seaSon 0penS “nd the f0r ^rase.r Ce?npa°i“ PROPOSAL OF He said that a problem which in re- quiry Camed by 20 MajOl’- ^-wenty mines in operation were report!
cussed at this afterenoon meeting of the today m the western cities. Limited and Stanley Douglass Limited, T cent years had confronted railway man- . ed bv the Kanawha Coal Co., while
financial commission. Cr.cago, April 12-Babe Ruth with 0f Devon. Five milUon feet is this sea- CHANGES IN THE agemints was that of providing suitable lty. twenty-eight were working in the New

The report deals especially with a the gate of Pf“gda pa.r sons cut. . TCTî T service on branch iines at a cost not out ------------ River field, according to the association
plan for the stabilization of exchange closed to him torthirty-eight days, has, The water on the Nashwaak is at an HÜUûû Ur LUKDi of propor|tion to the earnings and cap- operating there
through an international loan and also been offered $W,000 for his playing ser- excellent driving pitch hnd good progress - i able of meeting in many cases, n>*tor car Toronto, April 12.—The Ontario gov- P * • f th Msocla_
outlines a proposal for universal mone- ^s1. he will çn . to^al semi-pro- ls anticipated. On Tuesday drivhig be- Lond Aprii 12—An endeavor to competition. For this the self propelled ernment was sustained at 2.25 a m tio”^ Vat so^ mines were not 
taiy reform. The German plan consid- fessional team. lhat was tne ngure gan on the Nashwaak and its tributaries, fnr gasoline ear seemed to be most suitable, when Hon. Manning W. Dohertys . . d t , k of mnrket for coai.
ers the reconstruction of Russia indis- named by the manager at a meeting of Tay Creek, McLean Brook and Arnold substitute an aristocracy of brains or Canadian National Railways had amendment expressing confidence in the g from th Chesapeake and Ohio
pensable for the successful issue of any hls association last night He drew * Brook. Fraser Companies’ drives in this an aristocracy of birth, is embodied in b active in obtaining experience with government in connection with the Chip- |L| ay and th^ Norfolk and Western
éuch reform. lau?h- „ , ... | section are making good progress. ja biU for the reconstitution of the House th|g plan of operation. Much would de- pawa probe was carried by' a vote of «ndtlheprortoia^ano^vv estera

Genoa, April 12—King Victor Em- ,A ^ for cold facts led to production , The tug Flushing is leaving St John of Lords, which Colonel Claude Lowther pendupon the attitude of railway labor fifty-three to thirty-three. since , 300 unconsigned loaded cars are
manuel is taking keen interest in the pro- °fa document by the manager of the with material and equipment for the today obtained the permission of the towards the self propelled car, which The amendment was introduced to a the tracks of the former road and
ceedings of the8 international conference Chlcagos, the city hall team m the mid- drift drive. The tug Kingsville is ex- House of Commons to present. This could take care of branch line services if resolution submitted by Hon. Howard Qn he , ks of the ,atter Lead_
here and has ordered that a special wire )ve?t }ea8“e’_"rhich he said showed he pected tonight with a pile driver for the was his statement in making application expenses of operation were not made too Ferguson calling for the appointment of reDorted bv the same railroads from
be used to keep him informed hourly of ^ s.lgned .?!** Kerr’ f°rm Chicago Nasliwaak Pulp and Paper Company. for the privilege of presenting the meas- c0StIy in the matter of wages. In this t committee of the house to investigate ® p j n f ld^ f ontrai and
toe déscussioésoccur^hig He repeated- A’“flca" p'‘cher; . 1d| Joshua Lorette, hailing from Middle ùre> which provides for a reduction in effort to cut excessive costs, and yet pr,^ the Chippawa undertaking Southern W«t Vttrinia were heavy T
lv ex Dresses hope thaf the conference Atlanta, Ga, APrd ® , . Sackville originally, but recently located the number of members of the upper vide reasonable service, the co-operation The Doherty amendment was worded . . b broueht out ’
lyiw rXh of bene- away m Dixie today with the eight clubs , Fredericton, was sentenced to three , house from 780 to 300, apart from of railway labor was invited. to give the government complete dis- 98® ®“” bav,î* A"ril de
will be abie to reach coneiusions of bene- { th Southern Association on their yearg in the’ penitentiary by Police =s of the blood. It also contains a! “As a matter of fact,” the minister cretion as to what kind of a probe it ^
fit to the whole world. toes for the opening games of the 1922 Magistrate Limerick this morning. He provision for the creation of peers “for raid, “these branch lines suffer not only would undertake, but the premier made Sdd„ h ™ tocre^fed during the tusnené

race, ^"iphis the 1921. pennant win- ■ ^ sixteeQ of age. The offense pf^- with unlnheritable titles and priv- from heavy costs of operation but from it clear that it would be a committee of «^ds have increased durmg the suspen-
ners, is the visiting team for the open ng breaking into a freight car in the C. ««U the competition of the motor car and experts and it would not only inquire aion at the mines it was learned I here
at Little Rock, while Atlanta will play £ R yards bere on March 18. 8*8‘ _________, -------------- truck, a competition which is increas- into the past expenditures In the Chip- have been no withdrawals worth men-
at _jCxTattian<i?gf\ n?W °r aanS at Mob e’ I Rev. Carron Morris of Middleton, N. Phelix and 11 If* I Tl im ingly felt each year by all railways.’ pawa and other hydro-electric under- tionmg. say banking officials, and mo»t

UnHo^ston,Teaxas,,rAprfl ^Stanislaus ' f- has been registered temporarily to Pherdlnand U|C A TUFD ftTII I flrtiminm rthe^totorepoîfcy "as‘to thTterm^and have^dedto ?hem They ascribe this
Zbyszko, former heavyweight wrestling 80 emnize marriages in the province. - —^ IILMIMLiI OTil I PflMQIilPD [conditions of the sale of power, the de- to the fact that company stores, contrary
champion, won in two straight falls from Business Notes. )’ XIII I 11| ||l,]|| || It [velopment of new power, and the man- to the practice heretofore followed when
Yûssif Ossman, Turkish wrestling cham-i s , r _ n i f p . „ . (_/ nTHnilT V I ILL UUHVIV1.I1 i agement of existing developments. It the collieries were closed, continued gtv-
pion, here last night, the first fall in m, in„NS G barton Moreis m,d NeuL UkU U i will be of very wide scope as compared ing credit.
hour and eight minutes, with a head- p^’^er’ both of St John hate been -----[xLlUlll > 0ITV Dll I DT TUT with what had generally been expected. Pittsburgh Pa, April 12.—First re.
lock, and the second in seventeen min- F V!”P!éla„.-rn„ t" Pa JlTam / / /^?V/ wll « I I I ¥ Kill Kl I Hi ------------- • —-  ------------- verses for United Mine Workers' organ-incorporated az The Leonard Coal Com- //(j£± 7. Il| | [1||_L |\L L mrilfill nr I I miX iizers who have been trying to unionize

pany Limited, to take over the business /-------- Ul I 1 UILL 111. 11. rijL I PU 111. A tllD ' the plants of the H. C. Frick Coke Com-
now carried, on at St. John by George / I trued By auth. .ai iipn AA ■ H r\ 1 1 It I | Il r IN I ill Mini | I 11\ pany throughout the Conneltsvllle region
Samuel Davis as The Leonard CoalCom- ority of the De- IIMiÂ/l U I MRflDA MV IxLllUll U LflL I UII ! were reported yesterday when coal oper-New York April 12—Eight race meet- P.anJ!; JhecaPital stock is $24,000 and 1 partment of Ma- ll IWl K IllllVIl Alii .... ators declared that 300 men had re-

T&Hs&nzhîtë MIL1 fvFF rün“uumrflni GERMAN DYES?b, th= Ancien Pp«„ B„t SJTbSS ULIUlinil UI LU. ! ploym, 100 mat b. «load.
tion. The season will open on June 24, been Incorporated as Moncton Builders 
in New \ork and New Jersey waters 
and close Sept. 5, off Detroit.

Cleveland, April 12—Bryan Downey of 
Cleveland and Jock Malone of St. Paul, 
middleweights, have been matched for 
ten rounds at Fort Sheridan, Ills., May 5, 
so it was announced today.

J TRUCE ON ULSTER BORDER.
(Canadian Press.)

Washington, April 12.—Reports In the 
hands of administration leaders concern
ing thç progress of the coal strike were 

j said yésterday in authoritative circles to 
! have convinced the president that no 
serious results may be expected -at this 
juncture. It was said the country is

(Canadian Press.)
Genoa, April 12—Premier Lloyd 

3eorge, of Great Britain, contemplates 
suggesting an agreement for limitation 
)f land armaments in Europe for a défin
ie period, according to an unverified re
port, before the adjournment of the pres
ent international economic conference. 
The “afmy holiday,” it is .thought will 
le patterned after the naval holiday ar- 
anged at the Washington conference.

Disarmament continues to be the most

1

London People Follow Up 
Obituary Notice, in Hope h-SM”.ïï ".£‘5'.” S-gh™.
of Getting Living Places. the country were about to shut down be

cause of coal shortage were characterized 
Jn reports made to government officials 

London, April 12—(Canadian Press)— i ps without foundation. .No change in
the price conditions, either in the bituminous 

or anthracite industry, has been recorded
lis cussed question among the delegates 
er, > .although barred from formal con- 
iduration fpiiowing the initial tilt be- 

the French and Russian delega- MANY KILLED AT for his visit.
ween
ions when the Soviet foreign minister, 
hi tflierin, endeavored to bring it before 
t conference.
A statement of Louis Barthou, head of 

ie French delegation, to the Associated 
ress yesterday explaining why France 
annot discuss disarmament at Genoa 
/ill pgobably remain the basis of the 

‘’rench attitude on this question, de- 
pile the attempts of the Russian delega- 
ion or other national groups to raise 
he issue.

“This is a purely economic conference,” 
laid the French leader last night, again 
emphasizing France’s position, “and we 
have simply got to stick to our agenda 

America did at Washington. Other
wise, we will get nowhere.”

Mr. Barthou emphasized that a dis
armament is now under consideration 
by the League of Nations, which, he said, 
it would doubtless give it proper atten
tion.

BECIN IRKFOR GAMES TODAY
Laughter Over Chicago Offer 

to Babe Ruth.
Will be 22,000,000 Feet From 

the Nashwaak. Deaths in Canada in 1921 
Numbered 248 — Speeding 
of Automobiles.

GASOLINE CAR ON
Manager Says He Made the 

Home Run King $100,000 
Bid for Semi-Pro Ball — 
Wrestler Collapses After 
Terrible Zybszko Grip.

Tug Latona Reaches Capital 
—Young Lorette Given 8 
Years in "Penitentiary—St. 
John Business Notes.

s
sion.

as

.
European Finance,

Russian Request.
Genoa, April 12—George Chitcherin, 

head of the Russian delegation has asked 
Signor Schanzer as chairman of the 
principal sub-committee, for exact in- 

iretation of several points in the 
j for the restoration of Russia handed 

10 him yesterday. He desires specifical
ly an explanation of that part of the re
port dealing with the guarantees to be ex
tended to foreigners in Russia, remarking 
that in other European countries 
foreigners were treated Dke citizens of 
:he countries in which they reside.

Only eleven copies of the report, which 
was prepared by the allied experts at 
heir meeting in London, have been made 
tor the members of the sub-committee 
examining it

The Russian experts are carefully 
ligesting the recommendations of the 
London experts, but the document is so 
ong and so muc^i involved that the 
Russians may ask more time to consider 
t They think it will be difficult to 
ave ready a reply in detail for the next 
netting, which has been arranged for 
Thursday.

As the report has not received the 
"ormal approval of the powers which 
invoked the Genoa conference, it ls 
-eld in some quarters to be merely the 
rasls for the opening of negotiations. 
They declare it may be far from the 
ninlmum the allies will accept from 
Russia in exchange for recognition.

i
utes with a toe hold. Ossman collapsed 
on his way to the dressing room, follow
ing severe punishment inflicted by Zbys
zko in the toe hold. 1

l
i

(Special to The Times.)

Ëifiælr! s!Mull ai v have' formed a partnership as VaUey and another less in intensity has st. John and the N. B. Power Company. W hlCil àecretS ^ flail DC,
Daley y& Company to take over the develoPed on the New England coast. The committee did not reach any deci- Made KjlOWn.bustoess^heretofore conducted at°the co" have ‘“Ontario, sion, and will meet again this atfernoon ^
... -f Marsh and Westmorland roads Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. at two o’clock, when suggested amena- ]
St John, by William G. Daley. ’ Ligbt has ^SVanitohTttf WhUe raents to the bill will be considered. : Leed, Eng., Aproil 12—The Yorkshire

Robert D White and Harley C. White fnA cJLl WC8" >Jhc am“ndr“cnts nro.-Tie that, in rase Evening’ NeWs publishes particulars of a
of Aroostook Junction have dissolved b” bas been f ’ the company dues not ca '"y out any if commcrcia] alliance whicli it says lias

. T, T\/r_ Forecasts : ihe orders of the Public Utilities Com-Portland, Ore. April 12.-A rate war JjjL op the burinâs “ Cloudy and Unsettled. mission in regard to the opération ”t
in progress for the last month between White will carry on the business. its services, the commission may ap- . ncwspaper <ay. it is understood
trans-Pacific steamship lines was terml- __ . Maritime—Strong winds or moderate int anv person or persons to operate lhe pcwspaper says is unaerstooa
nated at a conference of operators yes- GRAIN PRICES gales with rain. Thursday, fresh to property; also that any loss from basto undetstondioe witiFthe
terday. Immediate readjustment of the UTruiID TrMY A "V strong winds, cloudy and unsettled with , „b operation would u» a lien on ihe v1as come to an understand ng with the
transpacific tariffs, agreement to work HIGHER TODAY 8cattered showers. ! prnLto of the Company, ranking lm- G"maPs, to P/e France all the techm- the annual meeting of the Nova Scotia

sssur rsvuss r a sx«... „„th. explorer on—
ZS S are» r SS K155 VS Ï.“A‘ ■" “* TSgkous Y52S

O-» *r« *- f-f«-. U. «h. rSSZ&r “3 Thï„"d.,B"&ir~'c.S3™, 5! VENTURE Th. Prwti b... .Ma y. a.. .or
mrdJ to>,Fr.ra b, Ihota.tySf THE ASBUCKLE CASE “ I” Bald., gouip eon. ] Water. Ma,.ch„ett, tm'sbt French p„,m^ April 12-Mu-'loll Hedge,. , .tuff,,h.li be ennhned to the drmondl ol ! ÏSeï’Sr’ïnt’iSLri'aôftaiS'bSÏdS’
Versailles are to be called to the at- ^ Defense tinued that mlllag demand sautbwest ond 12 TVmnerature, British explorer, planned to start today France and her colonies, and they consent ^ ^1” the procreds of ^ich wi l’
ration of the economic conference by a ^ Francisco, AprU 12—Defense was improving. The opening wluch var- Toronto, April 12.—I emperatures : exploration of the Panaman In- to hand over to the Germans fifty per , ?enes ,A >„LP f,!n, i .h. aZé
Motion composed of prominent counsel will not be satisfied with dis- ied from unchanged figures to half a Lowest d"n territory from Virgin to Whiteman, cent of their profits. • p be u ed to fund, on Ju„e i t^com-
« and other residents of the Saar missal of the manslaughter charge | cent higher, with May 1.313-4 to 1.32 1-8 Highest during .|T^ „f this region have con- -------- • - -------------- I Pan>s maturing issue of seven per cent
^ the newspaper Cattadino today! against Roscoe Arbuckle in the event and Juiy 1.201-4 to 1.203-8, were foi- Stations 8a m. yesterday, night. ()pposed the entrance of whites, WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT. coupon issues; .
Th! French occupation, the deputation that the. jury fm the third time is un- lowed by a rise all around to well above Prince Rupert ... 80- 44 28 ® i.i/venture is looked upon as dang- Sherbrooke, Que., April 12—Dr. J. R. ! . The e“nn^é"mhéé
lüîdeéure, has caused a grave situation, i able to agree This was the announce- yestcrday’s close. Victoria ...............  86 46 36 ^ r Byers, superintendent of St. Agathe twdve montfe ended on Dreember
it also will present “numerous formid-; ment of Gavin McNab, chief defense Corn and oats were firmer with wheat. Kamloops ........... -S «0 26 ------------- . -------------- Sanitarium, and Dr. Beaudoin, secretary J.92.L 7oon $181’638,07 g t $87’"
able accusations against the French counsel made today. Nothing short of a After opening a shade off to 1-8 to 1-4 Calgary ................. 24 44 24 A HOUSE INQUIRY. of the Quebec provincial board of health, 629‘74 1920’

definite verdict would satisfy him, he ga[n July 63 1-4, the corn market made , Edmonton ........... 28 Ottawa, April 12—In the house of addressed meetings here last night rrl- | rr nsnur OFsaid. Defense argument m the case was g slight general upturn. | Prince Albert .... 24 46 24 .^^ns yettétoayfô. R. Gould, Pro- alive to tuberculosis, n. REPORT CLOSING OF
to be considered today. It was con- Oats started at 1-8 cent decline to a ! PpS *............ on on vressive Assiniboia, said that it was re- before the members of Hie 1.
sidered probable that the case would be like advance, July 40 1-8 to 40 1-4 and White River . 20 30 20 M^ntagu Allan was to and urged them to continue their fight
in the hands of the jury by 5 oclock this then hardened a little for all deliveries.^ • * * iô fin leave Canada. He wondered what right against tuberculosis. He said that the bourse and the National Bank of Greece

Weakness in hog prices was reflected ............... ln ba would liave, under the existing cir- site of the sanitarium maintained by the was reported yesterday in cables to the
by the provision market. :............ 44 4fi cumstances. to do so. If he stayed away I. O. D. E. here was an excellent one. ; United States commerce department.

v,_,_._j.................  X9 is frnm Canada, would he be extradited? For some time there has been in pro-j Confusion caused by the uncertainty of
............... gjr Lomer Gouin, minister of justice, gress an argument between I. O. D. E. \ the enactment of a forced loan by the

said he had no Information on the sub- members relative to maintaining the : Greek government, according to Paul L. 
ject He would enquire of the parties sanitarium, but Dr. Byers last evening1 Edwards, commercial attache at Athens, 
who were representing the government urged the members to continue their caused the Greek authorities to dose the 
in the case and let the member know work. Dr. Byer o/Mreused the bourse on April 6 and the National
hyer_ uwlary Club members.. "* Bank of Greece on April 8.

f

>

RATE WAR ON
PAaFIC ENDS N. S. Tramways and Power 

Company Annual Meeting 
Today.

Halifax, N. S., April 12—Following

been concluded between Germany and 
France.

x rticle HI, of the report declares that 
lt povirt should assume responsibility 
or #U material damage suffered by 
orttgners in consequence of the acts or 
îegligence of the Soviet or its predeces-
ors.
The Saar Valley.

troops.
GREEK NATIONAL BANKSPANISH FORCES ARE

GAINING IN MOROCCO Washington, April 12.—Closing of the
afternoon.Madrid, April 12.—Further successes 

by the Spanish forces in Morocco have HOSPITAI
riiade certain the capture of Monte THE HUSPII
Mauro the occupation of which will Cyril Creary, is doing well at the BALFQUR am EARL, IS - .

^rettnisb^aobIrUveSen1to.y OFFICIAL NEWS NOW!Quebec^ y B 36

%nmentanf°ore^ ^r^upiedlïi^!™^ no^ t ïwé **
"f artiîC^— Cann°“ Wb° tocJeT-rUr> “ ” ‘ ^
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LOCAL NEWS THE GOUGH KILLER 
IS BUSY

Confhs end colds destroyed by 
the thousand eveiy day. Instant re
lief from your suffering guaranteed 
by taking

Scientific 
Fur Storage

9Lifebuoy is the simple, 
natural way to skin- 
health.

NOTICE
AU McLeUan ward committees are re- 

guested to meet this Wednesday evening 
at headquarters. 25019-4-13

Dress up for Baiter with Leaser's 
clothing. See adv. on page 7.

Boys’ reefers, all sises, $L98 up. At 
Baasen’a, corner Union and Sydney 
strrCtIL

Buckle/g
Bronchitis Mixture .

It’s the greaUet remedy the wedll 
Twenty timer.

mar It makes beautiful4-18 has ever known, 
stronger than eny other on the 
ket. Therefore economical and may 
be given to children as safely as to 
adults. It does Its work far quicker 
and drives every cold germ out of 
the system.

Money back if it fails to give 
reÜtëf.

complexions.
Soft, white hands. 
Fresh, wholesome

laying out your furniture moneyHow can you tell that you are 
to best advantage unless you see with your own eyes the large and 

■ye stock now on display in our showrooms?
4-18 The first breath of warm 

weather is a danger signal 
to your furs. _ ,

Summer dust and heat 
help to destroy furs.

MAGEE'S
BIG, GOOL FUR stor

age SYSTEM 

Prolongs the Life of Your 

Furs
and guards them against 
Heat, Dust, Fire, Moths, 
and Burglary.

Rate, 8 p. c. of the value.

’Phone Main 3786.

LADIES SUITS
A full showing at Lessor’s, 310 Union

Street See adv. on page 7. 4-18

Everybody's footwear for Esftof for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte^Sti

compte’

40 DOSES FOR 75c.
Sold by all druggists, or by mall bodies.

from
W. K, BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 

142 Mutual Street BE WISE—**® 08The health odour vanishes 
quickly after

Toronto.
use.LADIES SUITS

A full Showing at Lesser’s, 210 Union 
itreet. See adv. on page 7. *"la Sold in St. John by E. Clinton 

Brown, Crockett?» Pharmacy, R. 
W. Hawker, The Modem Phar- 

, ,q ; mancy, F. W. Monro, M. V. Pad* 
dock, Ross Drug Co. Limited, A. 

C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE. Chipman Smith & Co» Wassons, 
On Good Friday, April 14, local train —Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 

leaving city at 7.30 a. m. (Atlantic fame). ■ M<>a f,.om on receipt of 10c. 
will make all suburban stops to Welsford.
Same train returning at night due in 
city at 10.05, will make similar stops be
tween Welsford and city. *—14

MA\\m
d hose, all colors, 98c.

Union andLadies’ check® 
up. At Bassen’s, corner 
Sydney streets.

IF,LADIES SUITS
A full showing at Lesser’s, 210 Union 

itreet. See adv. oft page 7. r18
NATIONAL COAL 

The best grade of soft coal for fur
nace use, sold by Gibbon 5c Go., Ltd. 
Takes the place of hard coal. Phone 
Main 2686. **14

Jap straw squares. Beautiful designs. 
Any sire at small cost at Bassens^ 14 
Charlotte street.

Grey cotton, 60 inch wide, regular 80c. 
yard, now on sale for 15c. yard. At 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
streets. 4-13

l 'll J. Marcus
30-36 Dock St

ï.SUED 8Ï SU
Family of Margery Barker, 

^18 Dismissed on Suspicion of 
Thefts, Bring Action— 
Trap Baited With Marked 
Bills.

The D. Magee’s Sons,HEALTH soap Lk.SI
OPEN EVENINGS DURING APRIL AND MAY

Limited

Master Furriers • 
St. John, N. B.

LADIES COATS
An assortment hard to equal. See 

adv. on page 7.~ 4-18

Boys’ suits, $4.60 up.
Union and Sydney streets.

Linoleums In Four Yard Widths(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
One of the most curious cases that has 

before it is on Its way to a
J

ever come
At Bassen’s, high court of Pennsylvania. The court 

4-13 wül be asked to decide whether a priv
ately endowed college If free to dismiss 

Dance in Orange Hall, Simonds street students as it sees fit even if th« es
tons rht. A mil 12. cums tances of the dismissal are equival-tomght, April mt to y,, maldng Df a serious charge

Workman’s pants for $1.98 a pair at against a pupil. A lower court has de-
4-13 cided that Bryn Mawr, one of the most

------------- famous colleges for girls in the United
Modart corsets mould the stout States, which is the college in question, 

woman’s figure into long, grateful lines had a perfect right to expel Margery 
which she has so often admired in other Barker, who was suspected, if she was 
women. Our corsetiere will help you not definitely accused, of theft. To set- 
acquire these lines. Corset Dept. Lon- ye this particular question and to vlndi- 
don House, King street. .4-18 cate the honor of a school girl a notable

array of counsel argued In the lower 
court where the decision was unfavorable 
to Margery, though the question of lier 
honesty was not touched upon in the 
judgment. Nevertheless, this was the 

NOTICE real issue. So the stain remains upon
Oldsmobile showrooms open evening Margery, and her family and friends, in

fer inspection of Oldsmobile 4, the new, cju(jjng the young man to whom she is 
twin 4 and Oakland and Six Touring betrothed, are determined that it shall be 
Cars. 24957-4-15 removed and that Bryn Mawr shall

dress goods, voiles and !*PoloB1S.^ .
at Bassen’s, Money Missing.

4-13

J
1

corner

Oilcloths in One and Two 
Yard Width RECALLS FINE

HOSPITALITYBassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. On our floors there is a large assortment of linoleums and 
floor oilcloths in the latest patterns and designs to choose from. 
Comp in and select your wants here.

Linoleums at $1.00 and $1.25 per square yard.
Oilcloths in exclusive patterns at 55c. per yard 

Feltol at 50c. per yard.
Blinds 85c. each.
Buy your floor coverings early.

Homes Furnished Complete.

Secretary of Royal Automo
bile Club, Home of Cana
dian Officers in London, 
Passes Through St. John.LADIES COATS

An assortment hard to equal. See 
adv. on page 7. 4-18 Known to hundreds of Canadian 

officers to whom he was a friend in 
need during the war, Sir Julian Orde, 
secretary of the Royal Automobile Club, 
London, left Canada on Saturday on his 
way home to England, after a six 
months’ holiday spent in the West Indies, 
California and Canada. Accompanied by 
Lady Orde, he sailed from St. John on 
the Canadian Pacific liner “Montcalm” 
for Liverpool. „ , , .

At the Place Vlger Hotel, during a 
brief sojourn in Montreal, Sir Julian 
said that his stay in Canada, which he 
was visiting for the first time in thirty- 
five years, had been a constant, succes
sion of meetings with old friends". Those 
friendships were not all made thirty-five 

but between the years 1914

Amland Bros», Ltd,
19 Waterloo StreetGet your 

ginghams for less money 
14 Charlotte street. Margery Baker was a student at the 

, college last year. Ohe morning in Janu- 
up for Easter with Leaser’s ! ary a sûm of thirty dollars was stolen

m,„ JKSSj gtarlg ,r3*£t!îmm&?ï sr^sSîfsrür'îE r-^ sut p-MX-rs
- “k'rs.’ft.ttr.siMste awassxsrjwsG'*h“> «Kssrsrs&fÆK
____ ! Aiwr* nHpnHnn fmm herself and this in Prue Smith’s room. She said that sue driver and referred the Dean to the

To get your plumbing done quickly at ; *he con*ded to two other girl'students.1 had returned to give Prue the Informa- driver in question But Margery had no 
reasonable prices call W. 474-41. These girls were also süspidous of tion asked for, bqt seeing she was not opportunity to explain matters after the

24944-4-15 «arserv and began watching her, fol-1 there had decided to leave a note and vacation for she received a letter telling
i lo^erabou^notingwhatmoney she! had felt the pocketbook ‘oseeifitcon- her of her dismissal as an undesirable

what moms she visited It tained a pencil. Finding none she haa student. In vain her parents interviewed
found that she often went into the immediately left the room. She was President Smith and pointed out weak-

rooms of irirls with whom she was not questioned concermng her visits to the nesges ]n the charges against Margery.
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. „ acauafnted some of whom reported rooms of other girls with whom she was ParUciilarly they called attention to the

Farewell concert of the Melita concert “ qMiss Kennard marked a $2 bill not acquainted and explained that she fact that the two dollar bill was found 
party, Wednesday night, 8 o’clock. Ex- “n(f ^ it in her top bureau drawer, occupied their rooms while her own her six days after it had been stolen,
cellent programme. Prices as usual. room was being straightened up by Uie jn that time It might have passed

24892-4-131A PP * — maid. It was a common practice among through a hundred hands. President
One of her friends missed gm;th remained firm, and the lawsuit 

after she had hidden them in was the result, 
she was told. She

*
Dress

clothing.

years ago, 
and 1919, when the Royal Automobile 
Club in London became the home, ‘for 
duration,” of the Royal Club for oncers 
from beyond the seas, and furnished ac
comodation to approximately 288,000 
officers of the overseas and home forces. 
Canadians, Australians, New Zealanders, 
South Africans, Newfounders, West 
Indians and others from less prominent 
sections of the British Empire used the 
club In common, being granted the 
privileges of honorary membership by the 
directors of the R. A. C., and officers of 
the Imperial forces were also welcomed.

Sir Julian said that the club and the 
officers who used it owed a debt of grati
tude to the king. After the directors 
of the club had evolved the plan of mak
ing it a home for overseas officers and 
had obtained the sanction of its mem
bers, the board of works intervened and 
notified them that the building, which is 

of the most imposing in Pall Mall, 
to be commandeered to house office 

staffs. A delegation from the club was 
able to make a personal appeal to the 
king, with the result that after interven
tion by His Majesty the club for officers 

General Sir Francis

Wanted — Boys, 
ham & Naves.

Dress up for Easter with Lesser’s 
clothing. See adv. on page 7. 4-13

Save Your ILyes
------------- .The Trap. y,e giris.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field j gjx days later another girl, Louise stampg 
street, right hand bell. 28—T.f., caclot, planted a $5 bill on a desk in the Margery’s presence,

j room of another girl, Prue Smith, after sbe remembered nothing about the 
_ . I which she hid in a closet in the room. $t 6 she volunteered to stay at Btyn

Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E, Syrian, About „ine o’clock Miss Smith asked Mawr over the vacation that was about 
Hall, Prince Edward St., Thursday, Margery to find out something abolit begin in 0rder that the thing might 
April 18, at 2.30. 24999—2 18 quarantine regulations for her. A little be up, but was told that she

later Margery entered Prue Smith’s would have an opportunity to explain af-
room. She did not stop at the desk but y,e holiday, 
went straight to the top bureau drawer. Ma.fced Bill.

i putting it back Then sheP turned and was asked by Proctor Kennard to show
saw Louis Cadot reflected in a mirror, what money she carried. She emptied
She said “hello,” and left the room with her purse, which contained the bill that

The soloists or the recently-produced 
pageant of Ruth were the guests of honor 
at an entertainment last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Charles E. Belyea, Union 
street, West End. Games, music and 
other forms of amusement were enjoyed 
and the evening passed most pleasantly. 
Solos were sung by Miss Ethel Parlee, 
Miss B. Campbell, Miss Hilda Walton, 
Dr. Morrissey, David Latimer and others. 
Refreshments were served toward the 
close.

RUMMAGE SALE.

one
was

TOMORROW A SALE 
EXTRAORDINARY OF HUNDREDS 

OF THE NEWEST SPRING
became a fact.
Lloyd, commanding the London area, 
became the head of the new organization. 
As an indication of the constant activity 
of the club during the war, Sir Julian 
said that its office had been closed for 

moment from August 14, 1914, until

We give your eye needs personal at
tention and render you a service that 
cannot fail to be appreciated.

HATS
D. B0YANER, - 111 Charlotte Streetone

six months after the armistice, when it 
resumed its former status. In addition 
to its principal occupation of furnish
ing a social centre, sleeping accommoda
tion and meals to officers, the club 
the agency through which hospitality 
was extended by private persons, while 
not the least of the privileges accorded 
officers was that of cashing checks after 
banking hours.

Models—Trimmed—Tailored- 
Children’s

When Will There Be A 
Disarmament of Dining Tables?

Suppose everybody would 
recognize the fact that there’s no 
gain but much loss in keeping 
up hostilities with the stomach!

Suppose the ancient aggrava
tion of improper food on indig
nant digestive organs should be 
settled with guarantees of sen
sible diet and tranquil digestion!

The saving would be beyond 
all possibility of counting.

Yet millions go on declaring 
war on the stomach and accept
ing war in return—loading up 
on starchy, heavy, unbalanced 

and highly-seasoned 
food at breakfast or 
lunch — and wonder
ing why comfort, hap
piness and efficiency 
are out of reaclL,

Hundreds of new spring hats, created 
by the foremost American and Cana
dian manufacturers, go on sale tomorrow 
morning at a price never before equalled 
Easter week for hats of such superb 
style and quality.

Smart, dashing hats of youthfulness 
and graceful models for the matron, 
fashioned from the approved materials 
for this season and trimmed or tailored 
in the most roguish ways. Black and 
every color that is favored for spring.

You will find our styles, variety and 
values unequalled. Marr Millinery Co. 
Limited.

was

Fortier, at 634 Craig street east yes 
terday.

The men were ML „ ,
interior of the shop practically wreckec 
while the proprietor, Fortier, was nunj 
out into the street together with an as 
sortment of tomato and other canne< 
goods and some bottles of beer.

trench-size cake of brotyn soap, some 
tea and some pieces of paper cloth siib- knocked downf and th
stitute, all German. The French part 
of the collection comprises bread tick
ets, sugar tickets, and other paper relics 
of war times in France. Sleeve badges 
and metal containers form the American 
part of the donation and a pair of heavy 

: black sabots is the only contribution 
Chicago, April 12.—Four men walked from Belgium. Also included in the col- 

into the saloon of Harry Goldstein at lection given by Miss Seely is a small 
2,005 West Division street, drew re- paraSol of the style carried in the early 
volvers and began shooting at eight men cjayS 0f Queen Victoria’s reign.

Abraham Rubin fell ------------- » — -------------- -

Grape-Nuts makes a friend 
of the taste and an ally of the 
stomach.

There’s a charm and satis
faction to this delicious food 
which prompts appetite to say, 
“There’s a meal!’’ and digestion 
to answer, “Thank goodness, 
here’s peace at last!’’

Grape-Nuts is the perfected 
nutriment of wheat and malted 
barley—sweet, crisp, and won
derfully nourishing. It digests 
quickly, and provides the neces
sary elements, including the 
vital mineral salts, for body, 
nerve and brain.

SLAY SALOON CARD PLAYER.

Four Chicagoans Wound Three Others— 
Bootlegging Feud, Police Say. A confirmation service was held las 

night in St. James church when the rec 
tor, Rev. H- A. Cody, presented twent 
candidates, eleven men and boys »i 
nine women and girls. The rite we,-* 
ministered by his lordship Bishop Kiel 
ardson who gave an Inspiring addres 
The choir led in the singing and thci 
was a large congregation present

Boyd Andrews, charged with » serioi 
offence, pleaded guilty yesterday after 

under the speedy trials act befor 
Judge Armstrong in the office of th 
jail in King street east. He was the 
remanded for sentence.

DUKE OF YORK 
SPEAKER AT THE 

LARKIN DINNER

playing cards. . ,
dead, shot four times. Isadore Schuler 
was hit in the abdomen and the side.
The other players, ducking behind 
tables, escaped without injury.

Three of the four men dashed out the
front door and leaped into an automobile Montreal April 12 — Remarkable 
parked in front of the saloon. The other foll^wed the explosion of some
ran toward a theatre and mingled with ^ £_ft Jn a tank wbich was being re- 
the throng that was pouring out of the ^ workmen in the cellar
exit. The car, it is said, belongs to P * shop occupied by J. A-
“Sailor” Friedman, lightweight pugilist. 6 ’
The police are looking for him, and 
those in the saloon said he was there.

According to the police, the men in
volved were members of rival bootleg- 

Others asserted a woman

BLEW OUT THE BOSS 
WITH FUSILADE OF 

CANS AND BEERLondon, April 11—Hon. Peter C. Lar
kin, the new high commissioner for Can
ada In London, was given a splendid 
reception at the Csnada Club dinner 
here tonight The dinner had been ar
ranged as an eocasion for the high com
missioner to make his first public ap
pearance In bia official capacity, and it 
was a great success. Mr. Larkin was 
deeply touched by the go-»d will and 
spontaneity of the greeting extended be 
him. Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief sec
retary for Ireland, who was born at 
Whitby, (Ont), very happily presided 
It the banquet. His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of York, was one of the 
tneats.

noon

ging gangs.
the cause of the crime.Order Grape-Nuts from your 

grocer today, and let a delighted 
taste pass a treaty of peacealong 
to an enthusiastic digestion and 
assimilation.

was

GIFTS TO MUSEUM.

A gift of war relics, donated by Miss 
Gertrude Seely, has brought the collec
tion at the Natural History Museum to 
the point where a new department for 
their exhibition can be established and 
a good colection show. Included in this 
donation are three German service caps, 
three German helmet plates, two should- 
er straps, a brass belt with the usual 
legend, “Gott mit uns,* a shoulder cord, a 
field flashlight, tin badges, a small

LJsjjfv

5?SI RING TERM 2 for Pots and Pans■ees Wednesday, April 19, 1922. Yon 
lay cater then and continue your course 
rithont interruption a» «daws aro con- 
leeted all summer at the Modern Bust-

4«M.

» tkssaj
—the Body BuilderGrape-NutsA^WOOO^ >

is better than soap—cleans all kitchen 
jitensils quickly and thoroughly, and 
is easy on the hands. Try it.

uThere's a Reason"—«IM,

Peetnm Cereal Co, Ltd., Windsor, Ont.tvIX '

f
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Easter
Blouses
which tell
of Paris— ft

of New YorkMany are typical
We have the utmost confidence in stating thfe fact about <wr 
Blouses, having access to the most exclusive fashion centra,

ideas carried out — hence our bnlliant Eaater display far 
beyond anything we have seen.
All the fascinating new Russian effects—Peasant uytcM ^ 
latest ideas in sport blouses— stunning Tailored Blouses—aU 
the new neck lines, sleeves and collars.

made In our own vrorie- 
of the same highSilk Underwear

quality materials. Come in and see them.
rooms

‘DMlaPufc
Blouses

81 KING STREET

mCirupc Nuts

M C 2 0 3 5

"5.1



Easter !LOCAL NEWS Sale
China Dinner Sets !

i

Assumption church high tea and fair, 
Monday, April 17, 7 p. m. Don’t forçet.

RRE ALARM TELEGRAPH ' % !
97 PIECES

Pink, Rose and Cream Band Design—Special Price $50.00 
As shown in window.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Breathes their a man with sou! 
so dead, who never to himself hath 
said: "I want a new suit for 
Easter?”

Revised Up to Date
• He. 2 Engine House. King square
• »o. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary < Private)
5 Union fit. near Cor, Mill and Dock eta.
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
• Cor. MBl and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets. 
Ifijtince Edward street Wilson’à foundry. 
le^^Erince Edward and Hanover streets.
17 dor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 M. R.A. stores, private.
25 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
28 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cfrty Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess 

Atreeu.
27 McLeol'a Wharf, Water Street
> .Os. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street private
81 Oor. Wentworth and Prince# streets
82 Cot. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cot. 8L James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.

Plenty of 20th Century Brand 
and other good ones.1

Specials
at Robertson's 2 Stores

You will praise the price» as 
well as the garments.

plied, saying that the years of his Monc
ton pastorate had been the best of; his 
life. Mrs. and Miss Green were also 

: suitably remembered. Dr. Green will 
; begin his pastorate in London, Ont., at 
once.

They begin at 35 dollars—oth
er» at $25.

LOTS OF WATER IN A SHIP.

Steamship of 12,000 Tons Carries 1,740 
Tons of It. DYKEMAN'S “KEYTAINERS”Topcoats from $20.

Fits vest or hip pocket or lady’s hand 
bag without bulging.

SPREADS KEYS OUT FLAT IN
STEAD OF BUNCHING THEM.

When full this “KEYTAINER" is as 
thin as a pocketbook. Keys hang in a 
row on hooks.

They are comfortable to carry—even 
when each hook contains two keys. Keys 
cannot bunch up and wear holes in your 
pockets as they are always bound to do 
when on a ring, and the flat, smooth, 
neat shape makes a great difference in 
the appearance and wear of your cloth
ing. The hooks are so designed that 
one downward pull removes it— yet 
these hooks hold the keys so securely 
they cannot possibly be lost off.

Price 30c. and 75c. each.

98 lb bag Cream of West Flour $4.25 
Hf-bbL bag Best Delaware Pota-

Easter Neckwear specials, In
cluding new Cheney cravats.

Easter Shirts in a profusion of 
patterns.

W99ctoesThe word "ship” conveys so strong
ly the idea of a thing, from which water 
must be kept ovt that it comes 
shock to learn that, of intent, she has a 
good deal of water inside her, says a 
correspondent of The London Daily 
Mail. A 12,000-tin liner carries within 
her hull approximately 1,740 tons of 
water.

“When I asked a passenger,” says the 
writer, “just arrived from a forty-two 
days’ voyage from Sydney to London in 
a liner of that site, how many tons of 
water were in the ship he flippantly an
swered, ‘Not many, I should hope.’

“But on reflection he recalled that 
there was always fresh water in the 
cabin, though only sea water in the 
bathroom, and any amount of fresh 
water 1o drink; that sea water was cer
tainly not used for the tea or coffee or 
the cooking, on in the steam laundry; 
that sea water could not possibly be 
used for steam in the modern marine 
boilers because of the encrusting salt. As 
the ship’s company numbered some 240, 
in addition to several hundred passen
gers, it is obvious that a considerable 
supply of fresh water was necessary 
and that water is as essential to a 
liner’s progress and habitability as fuel. 
Steamship passengers are familiar with 
coal It is so much in evidence, so often 
talked about, and coaling at the various 
ports en route is so unpleasantly ob
trusive.

“But watering a ship is such à silent, 
simple and unobstrusive process that one 
never sers it done and would not notice 
it if one did. A liner of 12,000 tons 
usually has six boilers, each holding 
sixty tons of water, and the loss on a 
day’s steaming is about two tons per 
boiler, oil a total per day of from twelve 
to fifteen tons. This has to be made 
good, so a store of 300 tons of fresh 
water is carried for feeding the boilers.

“For drinking purposes there is a 
provision of 550 tons of fresh water and 
630 tons of sea water is carried for bal
last. Add to these figures the 360 tons 
of fresh water in the six boilers, as filled 
at the commencement of the voyage, and 
you get the total above mentioned. An 
average of fifty-nine to sixty tons of 
fresh water per day is consumed on the 
voyage. Occasionally on long runs be
tween port* condensing has to be done 
to supplement the supply. In that case 
the condensed water is mixed with the 
fresh water in the tanks, as the former 
alone is rather unpalatable owing to its 
super-pvrlty. All water Is stored in 
tanks in the double bottom of the. ship. 
They are cleaned out at the end of each 
voyage and are always kept in scrupu
lous condition, as are the breakers of

$6.75100 lb bag Lantic Sugar 
10 lb. bag Laotic Sugar 
3 lbs Pulverised Sugar .
Strictly Fresh Eggs.........
3 dosen for .... -...........
Dairy Butter.....................
3 lbs for ............................
2 lb tin Com Syrup..................... . 18c
5 lb tin Com Syrup ...................
2 pkgs Com Starch.....................
2 pkgs Mixed Starch ...............
2 tins Tomatoes, Urge...............
2 tins Peas ..................................
2 tins Cora ....................................
Delmonte Peaches ............. ........
4 tins Brunswick Sardines ...
7 lbs Granulated Commeal... 
Dromedary Dates .........................  19c pkg

16c pkg

72c 3 Stores

34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 
1S1 City Roed - r ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

as a 25c
33c do*

97c
33c lb >97c■

41c 118c 93 lb bag Cream of the West
$4.2018c Flour.... 33c E

Half-bbl. bag Delaware Po-
tatoes................. . . .............

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar . . ..............................

15* lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . $ 1.00
2 lbs Frosting Sugar 
Finest Dairy Butter, lb... . 33c
3 lbs for 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.. . 34c
2 lbs Mixed Starch..........
2 lb tin Com Syrup 
5 lb tin Com Syrup..........
2 tins Tomatoes...............
Finest Blueberries, a Tin.... 16c
3 lbs Best Rice .........................83c
3| lbs Split Peas . .
5 lbs Oatmeal.........................23c
7 lbs Granulated Commeal ..23c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.. . . 32c 
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c 
Desert Peaches, a pkg. ..... 22c 
2 bot. Extra Good Extracts. . 22c
2 boxes Matches, regular 1 5c. 

.... 23c
4 lbs West’n Grey Buckwheat 24c
I lb block Pure Lard............... 21c
3 lb pail Pure Lard.............5 7c
5 lb pail Pure Lard................. 97c
1 lb block Domestic Shorten

ing ............................................ 20c
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 54c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c 
Pure Black Pepper, lb............28c
1 lb box Lowney’s Chocolates 49c
2 lbs bulk Cocoa...................... 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes 23c
100 lb bag Bran.................. $1.85
100 lb bag Middlings..........$2.00
98 lb bag Cracked Corn. . .$1.90
98 lb bag Commeal............ $ 1.90
100 lb bag Crushed Oats. .$2.60
3 bush, bag Oats................. $2.19

Extra Special
Large tin California Yellow 

Free Peaches only .... 41c tin

30c GILMOUR’S24c 98c
. 23c tin

imT22c 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

$6.4024c H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq46 Cor. Pitt and 8t. James streets.
47 Sydney street, opoo. Military boll dings.
48 East Endf Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Office
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
82 Cor. Dorchester and H&zen streets.
68 Exmonth street. !
6* Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
56 w^afcrloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub. 

id capital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworthand Pitt 
56 Carieton street, on Calvin church, 
a General Public Hospital Waterloo St 

Mill, Courtenay Bay, private 
Peters* Tannery.

)

Best Seeded Raisins...................
3 lbs Rice ....................................
3 lbs Split Peas .................................... 21c
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat.... 24c
5 lbs Oatmeal ............................
Blue Ribbon Peachs.................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses..
Canadian Peaches .....................
Delmonte Apricots ................. 1
6 rolls Toilet Paper .................
3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder.
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade...
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 tins Stove Polish 
Lux ...
Suniyat Soap .................
3 6Wf.cs Lifebuoy Soap..
7 cakes Castilla Soap ..
7 cakes Laundry Soap.
3 tins Carnation Salmon
Pure Black Pepper .........
Pure Cream of Tartar .
Assorted Chocolates ....
2 boxes Matches ......
Half-gal. tin Pure Maple Honey... 95c

... 24c lb.

17c Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.24c

McLeod’s
Special

96c24c
22c pkg 
65c gal 
20c tin 
23c tin

17c
17c

75c
. 25c !WÏÏ:SvS58c

■pll

■if O
■ryp
■pipom

80c
street

4 cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
■k Cor. King and Pitt streets.
'2 King street east near Carmarthen. 
78 Breeze's corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts.
76 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

3 &25c Don't be satisfied with any
thing less than “McLeod s 
Special," a flour appreciated 
alike by the jobber, baker and 
housewife.

f 10c pkg
.. 7c <323c23c

23c
25c

. 30c £&•§*:NORTH END BOXES.
51 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.
22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
28 Electric Car shed, Main street.

124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine House Main street
124 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Nail**
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray A Gregory's Mill, private.
131 Oor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
18J Millidge Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills.
134 Roiling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street police station.
•44 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
« 'iü|4n street. Head Long Wharf.

Fleming's Foundry, Pond street. 
j 6S Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
MB Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge 8tree* 
881 Wo. 4 Engine House, City road.
K82 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
841 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
853 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
|12 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue, 
>18 Rockland road, neat Millidge street 
>21 Cot. Somerset and Barker streets.
\i2 Lansdowne Ave.
112 Cbr. City Roed and Gilbert's Lane.
EU Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street 
122 At C. G. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

WEST END BOXES.

25c lb 
32c lb 
39c lb 
.. 23c

liste >McLeod Milling Co. ÜÜ
*Stratford, Ont.

H. J. Gillespie, St. John, N. B.,
Agent for N. B.

P. O. Box 424. 4-13 ’Phone 1596

Small Picnic Hams.........

ClI fill 
** JllllSlRobertson’s size . . . . ÜCnl

is*
[o. iç:

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M- 3461 and 3462 

Oe. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

'o'FRESH EGGS, 33c............... 3 doz. 95c.
CHOICE ROLL BACON, Sliced 28c lb 
ROLL BACON by the Half Roll 25c lb
FANCY FLAT BACON........... 35c lb
4 lb Tin PURE STRAWBERRY

JAM ........................................
16 oz Jar PURE STR. JAM
3 cakes FAIRY SOAP...........
3 pkgs RINSO .........................
2 lbs BULK COCOA .........................  25c
3 cakes GOLD or SURPRISE SOAP 23c 
3 pkgs. SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c
DESERT PEACHES, pkg.................... 22c
2 cans CARNATION MILK, ltg, 31c
1 lb. Block PURE LARD......................*
49 lb Bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $2.40 
34 lb. bag FLOUR .............................. $1-25

•Si
trl
■$>*8 Vn>*

is*
BÜÜIIS

. 80c *fresh water with which each boat Is pro
vided and which are changed every pas
sage out and home.

“The water ballast is necessarily a 
varying quantity, for as the vessel 
empties herself of fresh water, coal and 
stores, ballast is increased, not in any 
haphazard way, but under scientifically 
worked-out conditions to keep her to 
trim and to preserve stability.”

28c
23c
25c '•SvSS

iïMi«
«Pill
jltST®ten

f.

*ytmM

a* :>:•
mo'

21c > S>/Xo,A a
'ê’LONGSHOREMEN

MAKE PROPOSAL
EâMS •iM. A. MALONE Eiil•PHONE M. 2913576 MAIN ST. É1Quickly Relieves 

‘Lame Back, Stiff Necks
tMontreal, April 12—The longshore

men’s union of Montreal last night agreed 
to present a proposition to the shipping 
federation authorities in connection with 
the proposed reduction of ten cents an 
hour to wages for the coming season. 
The officials of the union did not make 
public the details of their proposition, 
but thought that it had a good chance of 
being accepted.

***** iEvery article we sell is guaran
teed to be satisfactory or money 
refunded.

Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the city.”

i
« He. «Shed
6 Mo. 5 Shed.
* Ho. « Shed.
7 SO. 7 Shed
S Betw
» Between Mo. 2 and No. S Sheds. This Box Is 

inside
|2 At Mr end ol No, 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 Na 15 Shed 
IS No. I« -Shed
n N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rndney St 
26 Albert end Min natte streets 
2£ '.,'idiow and Germain streets 
81 t——war and Duke streets.
8S- tedlow and Oullford streets 
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets. >
8s gt. Patrick’! Hall, St. John street and City 

Line.
Ill No. 6Engine House, King street 
] 13 Cor. Lodlow and Water street!
114 Cor King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort 
118 Guiford and U nlou tits.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St 
lia queen SU, Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
11S Lancaster and BL James tit
212 8t John and Wa taon Sts. ,
218 Winslow and Watson tits.
216 U. P. R. Klava tor.
221 Prinee St, near Dykemsn’s Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Te.ephone Main 200.
CAT—i—i No. 2, (North End; Telephone Main 4SI

better than hard coalChamberlain’s Liniment Is won
derfully penetrating and healing. 
It affords quick, positive relief to
uching shoulders, backs or necks 
and hastens complete recovery., 
Years of success stand behind IV 
Give It a trial.

Soft coal to free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know It by the above 
characteristics.

Mo. Sand No. «Sheds

u

The Two Barkers Ltd.Use the Want Ad. Way
Phone 643 

Phone 1630
100 Princess Street ....
65 Prince Edward Street

Special Cut Prices at Barker’s for Easter Thursday, Satur
day and Monday.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

tf

8EL
B Bari of Gosfotd Dead.

London, April 12—The Earl of Gos- 
ford died yesterday. Viscount Acheson, 
his son, will succeed to the title.

Use the Want Ad. Way<

SWEET and JUICY NAVEL ORANGES, per doz. only 29c.
9

r: ITS PURITY UNEQUALLED 
BECAUSE IT IS HEATHIZED

4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder 25c
” . ..'............. 25c

100 lb bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar

15% lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar ..
Orange Pekoe, per lb.
Barker's Queen Blend Tea, lb. 45c 
I lb Choice Fresh Ground Cof-

<

3 pkgs Com Flakes 
Good Cooking Butter, per lb. 20c 
Choice Dairy Tub Butter, lb. 30c 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 

per dozen only 
Finest Dairy Prints, per lb.... 40c 
J lb block Swift's Margarine 25c 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c 
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb. 25c 
1 lb block Pure Lard 
1 lb block Shortening

$6.25

V>

25cp l
32c38c

You want the purest, best, safest 

Then always order “Purity. ’

We all like to know that the food we eat is pure and 
clean. We rebel, naturally, at taking into our mouths 
anything that we know is not clean.

m * Ç fee 35cr
news notes about 
prominent baptists

1 lb Chase & Sanborne's Best
Coffee ........................................

2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .......................
20c55c
18c25c>

(Maritime Baptists)
Rev. A. S. Lewis, B. D., pastor of the j 

First Baptist church of Regina, Sask., 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the Fairview Baptist church, Vancouver, 
recently composed by the union of the 
Kitsilane and Central Fairview churches 
In Vancouver.

Rev. C. E. Pineo, having completed 
t v.pry successful pastorate on Tancook 
and Bdjacent islands, passed through St. 
John last week en route to his new field 
of labor, Dundas, Annandale and St. 
Peter’s, P. E. I.

Rev. Neil MacLean is now pastor gt 
West Medway, Mass.

The pastorate of the Rev. Bowley 
Green, D. D., with the first Baptist 
church, Moncton, was terminated on the 
first Sunday of this month. The Min
isterial Association of Moncton passed 
B very appreciative resolution touching 
pr Green and his work in Moncton.

Moncton, very many regret

15c.CHOICE SUNKIST LEMONS, per dozen, only
-•/ : .^."•"72WHEN IS FOOD PURE? 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 65c 

4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 70c 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour. .$1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.25 
24 lb bag Royal H’hold Flour $1.25 
98 lb bag Royal H’hold Flour $455 
98 lb bag Feed Flour .
98 lb bag Bran ...........
98 lb bag Commeal ..,

12 oz- jar Pure Plum Jam... 15c 
12 oz jar Pure Red Currant

Jam ............................................
BEST SMALL PICNIC HAM, 

per lb. only 
16 oz jar Pure Raspberry Jam 25c 
16 oz iar Pure Black Currant

>
s-v.’-aNow, we ask you, how can a food product be clean 

that is made with ordinary air, when we know that all 
city air is a mass of dust and impurities, and is often 
laden with dangerous germ life ?

ife-
15cv

is
stplp> 22c

V, $3.00r< >5*
$1.85PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is made by driv

ing the air out of the freezers then filling them with a 
pure, clean, sterile, germlees atmosphere a hundred 
.times purer than air. Then we freeze the mix in this 
pure atmosphere.

1 .. .$1.90
98 lb bag Cracked Com ....$1.90 
98 lb bag Best Middlings.. .$1.95 
2 pkgs Corn Starch 
2 lbs Mixed Laundry Starch 18c

25cHot Cross Buns
Help To Make a Happy Easter

Jam
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam........
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-

49c
!

18c! 59clade
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam . 60cUK'!

> Now do you see why PURITY HEATHIZED ICE 
CREAM is purest?

CHOICE EATING or COOKING APPLES, per peck only 49c.r< Reg. 75c. 4-Strtog Broom only 43c 
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
Whiting, per lb, only 
2 bottles Furniture Polish... 25c 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c 
2 tumblers Prepared Mustard 25c 
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 29c 

12 oz bottle Tomato Catsup.. 19o
1 pt bottle Maple Syrup........
2 lbs Boneless Codfish..........
No. 1 Salt Herring, per doz^

34c2 pkgs Seeded Raisins
1 large package Dates only... 19c 
FINEST FLAT BACON,

per lbv only 
Evaporated Bananas, per pkg 15c 
Evaporated Apples, per lb... 19c
2 lbs Choice Prunes................. 25c
Choice Large Grapefruit, 2 for 25c
Bananas, per doz..............
Choice Turnips, per peck 
Best White Potatoes, per peck 19c

a Do yçu sec why it is safest—safest for you and for the 
kiddies who are the greatest ice cream consumers?
No other ice cream is made in New Brunswick by this 
expensive Heath patent method. So if it isn t Purity 
Ice Cream it isn’t Heathized. Insist on Purity.

Imagine Christmas for the Kiddles without Santa Claus and the 
hanging of stocking», turkey and plum pudding— wouldn’t it be 

terrible?

24c
4c

In leaving 
Dr. Green’s going. He has rendered ex
cellent service to the strong church of 
which he has been pastor for some five 

Very large congregations attend-

32cC Easter Week would be just as Oat and disappointing without 
Hot Cross Buns.

Just the right combination of sugar and spice, big luscious cur
rants and lots of compressed yeast to make them light and whole- 

Quality and goodness right clear through.

>

r.years.
ed the services of the church on Sunday,
April 2, and at a very large gathering 
of the Brotherhood of the First Baptist 
church in the afternoon, Dr. Green was 
made recipient of an address, a purse 
of gold, and a cane from the brotherhood.
There was a*further address from Pre- 
-eptory No. 520 of the Royal Black 

lights of Ireland. A farewell service 
,<S held in the church on Tuesday even

ing: *th inst, which was largely attend- j 
e<V and at which appreciative words of
n. Green were spoken by the ministers __ _ __
Zt' Moncton, and an address was read /nV J/Zs.

from the church. Dr Green fittingly re-

30c< 25c19cPURITY ICE CREAM
BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I7csome.
> . 45conly% Order yotirs today 

from your grocer.Z
« 23c.CHOICE LAYER FIGS, per lb., only

Robinsons Limited Bakers£
hr. Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East 

St. John and Glen Falls.
4

Main 1161
46-58 Celebration St. 109 Main St.

ir
1 7 3 Union St.

- ■* «-■
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WASSONS REKOVAl SALE
19 Sydney Street

. 7c*, 3 for 20c. 
... 100 for 19c. 
10c., 3 for 25c. 
.. ,39c. and up

Rit Dye Cake..................
Bland’s Laxative Tablets 
Williams’ Palm Oil Soap
Moth Proof Bags............
Moth Balls 
Gillette Razor Blades ....

13 c.15c. lb. Moth Flakes
79c. doz.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYD0M, City Market

1INSIST ON .

PURITY ICE CREAM

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25e.

V< make the BEST Teak hi Canada 
•t the Host Reasonable Rat*..

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office;

35 Charlotte St
•Phone 38

Head Office;
527 Win St 
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p.
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FROM SCOTLAND TOSPRING FEVER.
I went to plant a garden now that spring 

is here,
I want to watch the carrots ana little 

beets appear; , . , .
I want to gather radishes and salad let

tuce, too.
And Invite my envious neighbors to come 

and pick some, too.
I crave some Golden Bantam, like in 

the wondrous book
Sent out by florists every yea 

good the green things look!
I want to raise cucumbers and Hubbard 

squash and beans,
And cabbages and Brussels sprouts and 

cantaloupes and greens.
And young green peas and egg-plants 

ànd succulent Swiss chard,
And pumpkins vines, with gulden flower 

to trail around the yard;
1 want to plant a garden, new 

soring is here!
(And I might do it, too, if I hadnt 

tried last year 1}
—New York Sun.

New Life in the Old HomeST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 12, 1MB.

The Clean-Up and Paint-Up season i. here—now,» the time to 
paint your buildings—to renew worn and faded iurface» on wa % 
doort. floors and furniture and make your borne more cheerful an 
•anitary—to remove the signs of wear and tear and increase the

value of your property.

Advance Party of Immigrants 
Arrives from Hebrides and 
Inverness — All War Vet
erans.

-how

need—the dependable 
and inside work, “Hand

Wfe have die painting supplies you

- * *» *•
wanted kinds.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Thirteen brawny Scottish farmers and 

fishermen from the highlands of Inver- 
nesshire and the Hebrides, the advance

are corn- 
Mont-

THE PHILANTHROPISTS 
The gentlemen who revel In high 

finance were heard from in Fredericton 
yesterday. They cannot understand why 
their benevolent intentions should be the 
Subject of doubt and suspicion, tinless 

kind of madness has afflicted the

POWER LEGISLATION.
of New Brunswick

that
experience also any other helpful sugges-The legislature 

authorized the hydro-electric develop
ment at Musquash for the benefit of the 
people of St John and elsewhere. Sure
ly the legislature of New Brunswick 
cannot now hand that benefit over to a 
private corporation. Hie people must 
be protected m their right to get cheap 

The New Bnmswick

We will be glad to give yott the benefit of 
tions as to the most economical way of producing the finish desired.

ourtoarty of about 160 others Who ai 
ing over to settle in Canada, left 
real last night from Windsor Station for 
Chatham, Out, and will learn the intri
cacies o( Canadian farming on the largo 
Ardan farms, Kent county, which are 
owned by the Rdtiiân Càtholic Chtirch. 
They were accompanied by Rev. Father 
R. A. MacDonald, M. C., chaplain at- 
tached to the 12th Brigade, C. E. F., 
during the war, who met them it St. 
John, N. B„ when they landed from the 
B. S. Tunisian, of the C. P. R-, Tuesday 
afternoon.

All ate veterans of the Imperial army 
and several have been decorated for 
bravery during the war. All are nearly 
Six feet tall, àn’d duly three of them can 
speak English with any amount of flu
ency. The rest speak pure Gaelic, and 
all their names begin with “Mac or 
“Me.” There are three McLeans and 
three MacDonalds, two McKenzies, two 
McTavishes, a McPherson, a McIntosh 
and a MacIntyre—and all are bachelors- 

“We’re rio’ married yet,” said one of 
the McLeans with a grin, “but later on 
we’ll write for the lassies to come »n 
join ns.”

The party arrived by the C. P. R. boat 
train yesterday afternoon, and spent 
most of their time seeing the sights of 
Montreal. On the Ardan farpns, five 
miles from Chatham, they will be train
ed Into the Canadian fray Of farming, 
and some of then, wM be placed on 
neighboring farms, after which they will 
be htiped in selecting their Own land.

Father MacDonald, himself a High
lander, is the instigator of the move
ment for bringing in Immigrants from 
the North and Northwest of Scotland. 
He spent some time in those parts re
cently and arranged for 160 to come to 
Cahada. Their voyage across the Atlan
tic is paid for by the British govern
ment Thé Hebrides and the Isolated 
parts of the Scottish highlands 
touched when the Reformation wave 
swept the rest of thé Côuùtey, and the 
Roman Catholics of those parts are to
day following the religious customs of 
many centuries.

One of the party, six feet three inches 
tall, told of conditions in his parts, 
which happens to bè Lochaber. _ Thé 
ground is used up, hë said, and living is 

Rn9 „qo precarious. Farming is not cairied out
• • • ; in the up-to-date manner which charac-
• • • ®T’,” I terizes it on the North American con-

«mj’ioo tinenti The fishermen from the west 
... 898,199 CQagt and the Hebrides hfive but Utile 

experience in farming, they grow a 
few potatoes, and a goat or two forms 
the average livestock on these small 
farms among the rocks. Except for their 
visit to France and Flanders during the j 
War the newcomers have never been 
away from their native shores. Father | 
MacDonald stated that they are pas
sionately fond of t|ieir homes, and it is 
doubtful if all will be able to tear them
selves away from their islands and high
lands. Judging by appearances the men 
are physically all that can be desired, 
and they seem quick at adapting them- 

conditions of things.

LIGHTER vein.
Easy to Understand.

“I am ashamed of my failure to keep 
abreast of modern science,” said the 
learned professor of zoology to tile young 
house wife. “Take the eleetric light for 
instance ; I haven’t the least idea how it 
works.*

The young woman gave him a pat
ronizing smUe. “Why,” she said, “it’s 
Very simple, really. Yen just press a 
button and the light comes on—that’s 
all there is to It.”

McAVITY’Ssome
people. That anytime shônld suspect 
them of other than the most altruistic

11-17Phone 
Mam 2540 King St,

motives is quite beyond their compre
hension. They really desire- bo aid the 
government in Its hydro policy of ser
vice at cost, and here ate the misguided 
people putting obstacles In the way. 
The people are a hopeless lot. They do 
not know what Is good for them. Here 
Is a group of disinterested philanthrop
ists re«giy-to relieve them of all worry, 
and the offer is rejected with unseemly 
mirth. It is most pathetic. However,

light and power.
Power Company has no monopoly of the 
distribution Of these services. It wants 
a monopoly and would like to have the 
legislature of the province grant the 

that It could 
St. John for all

■"T"*

Reach
Base Ball 
Goods

authority, so

The Ball Babe Ruth Knocksnecessary
fasten high ratfes on 
time to come. The legislature must pro- 

If St. John does not
A Child's Viewpoint,

Joan's canary, “Wiffles,” had died, and 
the poor child seemed heartbroken. In 
order to console her, her father gave her 
a cigar-box in which to deposit the re- 

they have the high compensation of that mains, and with much ceremony he 
conscious rectitude which rises above the sis ted in burying the box in the garden.
,wU ^ h.r jw
a large and opulent future In which to heaven?"
devise and carry out new schemes for the “I expect so,” replied her father.
public good. Their case is never hope- “Why?” , „ .f , 8 .. , ., . . “I was only thinking," murmuredless, for they are always on the job. Joen> „how croSB SL Peter will be when

he opens the Box and finds It Isn’t cigars 
afjer all I’

OVER THE FENCE
he Official American League Bay. ...

___ the ball used exclusively by that league and known for its sur
passing quality the world ovër, is sufficient recommendation for the

REACH CORK CENTRE BALL”

tect the people.
get the full benefit of the Musquash de
velopment the whole hydro-policy of the 
government, endorsed by the legislature, 
will have fallen down.

Mr. Taylor, pleading the cause of the 
New Brunswick Power Company, talks 
about confiscation. What he proposes is 
that the rights of the people be 
«seated for the benefit of a private cor
poration. His picture of the company 
knocked down and then robbed is capable 
of another interpretation—that of a city 
bound hand and foot by legislation and 
then robbed by corporate greed, 
must be no »uch result in the case of over the distribution of the hydro-electric 
the city of St. John and the Musquash current from Musquash: 
development. To say that because a “It is inconceivable that the bin as 
private corporation is over-capitalized presented to the legislature could pos
er mis-managed the people at large must sibly pass that body; if it ever did, as 
come to its rescue is to preach a doc- a legislative body it would not only 
trine that would be fatal to the welfare deserve the contempt and condemna- 
•f any tommunity. tion of all honest men, but would earn

The friends of the power- company are for the province of New Brunswick 
asking the legislature to stultify itself, such a name as would make every lu
ll it gave the" company authority to get habitant of it ashamed to hold up his 
eight per cent, on a stated capitalization or her head in the face of the rest of 
It assumed that the amount could be 
earned—not seized. To picture the peo
ple of St. John as afflicted by a sudden 
madness when they are going sanely 
about the business of accepting an offer 
made to them by the government of the 
province is not a clever move. The legis
lature is* not deceived. The people’s

as-

a

which is guaranteed to last a full game of nine fnnmgs and give entire 
satisfaction. It a made id exact conformity with official spedfieattras. 
II you insist on ike best, let us supply your club with the "Reach Cork 
Centre Bail**
EMERSON & FISHER, Li^jttËO

con-
These you’ll find here In com

plete Hoe of Bats, Balls and other 
accessories.

Uniforms wHl be ordered especi
ally for you.

OUR HEADS ARE UP.
The Standard says of the bill now be

fore the legislature for the protection 
of the people of St. John when they take

-
RUSSIANS LEAD

FOREIGN RACES
7

There

Census of 1920 Gives Them 
994,356 in New York—Ital
ians Next With 802,898.

Easter Suits, Coats, Dresses
—and a splendid variety of 

Dear Little For Chokers 
So largely favored just now.

A study of the 1920 United States 
census figures made by Dr. Walter Lsid- 
law, executive secretary of the New 
York City 1920 census committee, shows 
that New York City has a foreign white 
ÿtock population as large as the whole 
population of Chicago, Detroit and Bos
ton; that the Russian element is larger 
than the population of Warsaw, and that 
there are 100,000 more Italians here than 
in Naples.

The leading foreign elements in 1920, 
according to Dr. Laidlaw, are as follow»^
Russia ...
Italy .......
Ireland ...
Austria-Hühgàry 
Germany ...........

The first of a series of census sum
maries to be Issued from week to week 
for the next few months was made pub
lic by Dr. Laidlaw who, ttt 1906, pro
posed the equalized acreage system of 
studying the city’s population and who 
carried through the tabulation of the 
1910 census by sanitary districts. Dr.
Laidlaw carries on his work at the 
Clergy Club, of which he is registrar, in 
the Fifth Avenue Building, and for the 
purpose of the study of the Census ;
Bureau has given the committee access 
to data not hitherto published by it.

Tables prepared by Dr. Laidlaw lndi-
cate that the native whites of native selves as to the _ ,. . 0« pr0.
parentage numbered 1,164,834 in New Rev; ^ohn1CV.f°1^r„„ »i ihe station 
York City’s population in 1920, showing testant Immigration, was atth*** d b 
an increase of 243,616 between 1910 and last night, and was much imP^ssa“ °y 
1920. The foreign white stock element the members of the party- He chattea 
numbered 4,294,629 in 1920, showing an with some of them m the Uaeuc ian 
increase of 646,785 between 1910 and guage and afterwards expressed the hope 
1920. The Russian and Italian element that similar training farms wouh* soon 
of New York’s population are now both be established tot the benefit of rrotest- 
larger than the German and Irish ele- ant immigrants. ...
ments at the period of their maximum. Many of those that arrive later m 
In 1910 thé German element led with bring their wives and families wi 
789,668 and by 1920 it feU to 693,199. In them. They are also bound for tne 
1810 ’ îbe Russian element was 296,266 game destination, 
and by 1920 it mounted to 944,366.

In 1920, therefore, the Russian element
was over 200,000 larger than the German , aU engaged at the same em-

. element ever has been in the city’s his- were asked what they were
. Musquash development has been paid ’ tory. Nevertheless the Russian element P .y V. .j, wa3 making $5 aSo far as the maritime provmces are ^ ^ ^ be that „f up£eep was exceeded in increase between 1910 A®ther ropUedTat he wfs cut-

concerned the most interesting announce- g{ ^ md trBnsmisslon service. ^ 1920 bythe Italian which pew stone. The third said he was build-
“• ? T^;S. > «* "*r X.y''£L "Ï
the national rail y • : of hydro will be lost to the people. As j Italians in 1920 numbered 802,898, ex- . thc gpirit 0f 0ne might quite

“That the new board will be ask^d ; a m&tter of faat) Mr. Taylor made no ceding the German element of 1900 by have màdè him more expert in
tb advise on divis.on of the huge mileage, ^ offer M ^ standard quotes> ^ IS,225 and the maximum Irish element,^ Jk They wrte all earning the
of the national system into units, each j j{ he dM would not #ork out the ^^Vl^tro^ngLian^element In-1tTJonÆdTin hls mta^that hè 
with its own headquar ers Standard says. The Standard does not eluding all Immigrants from the former i °heiping build a great edifice. Life
the direction of a general manager who Qr it deIiberately attempts to de- arcaof Austria-Hungary, plus their na-; ^ ^or| to hlm than to his mates,
Will be subject to the general hues of ’ r tive-born chUdren Increased by 169,229 because he saw farther and more clearly.
policy laid down by the board at gen- . . from 1920’ the Ir ! The farmer may be only planting
policy . a t **<$>«■ rnent in the same period decreased 69,- , b . ,, h ns hls eyes he is feed-
«ral headquarters. Halifax Chronicle: “Investigations in 005 persons. . . (ne world The railroad man, the

This means an end of dictation from utilisation of fish waste haVe been _ Nwthwestern Europeans, the British, « hand, the clerk in the store, llke- 
Torontof The new board will take over Scanffinavian, Dutch, German, French, ^ buildin thelr cathedrals. The

».-i - -I tzunszz
dian Northern and Grand Trunk, and Industria, Research at Ottawa. The while the Increase from the rest of Eu- “ ® are build®ng cathedrals likewise, if
there will thus be unified control of the ,,d to tbp establishment of r0Pe ln the same decade w™ 730,842. .J, tbey can catch the vision. Thewhole system but the System will be experiments kd to the e&UBUshment of There losses „ot only ln the Irish ffiewife does not count the dollars she

„Deration. a comPany to 0,18 province which is now element, but also is the city’s English, for herfexertions, and if she did
divided into units for local p , engaged in working np this hlthèrto Scotch, Welsh, German and Swiss stock. . ,jf would be unhappy indeed. The
and we may fairly assume that the gen- digearded mBterlal into cattle food, The French element lncrëased 14 383, the ^ „f the great figurtes in the in- 
«ral management of the Intercolonial . . «tablishing laTges‘ ,"Cr^a3f fro,m Northwestern Eu- dugtrial world more than the humble.vstem wffi be from Moncton. “ L1v > 8 rope, but that gain was exceeded not w thinking too much about such

• a new industry. only by Russia, Italy and Austria-Htin- stone and making
The minister of railways also promises g> $ * # gary, but even by Roumanian and Greek ^ reaUy tQ le realizing the beauty

a special committee of parliament to Tbe whole province Is watching the foreign white stock. The Greeks In- p
study freight rates ^d g^d results hydro development here, and wondering ttîe Z WAGES REDUCED,
should follow. With regard to the gen- the legislature will reverse its forty ^ cent WAOKî)
ei-al railwây situation, it showed im- p0iicy w taking the benefits awfty from The whole English forçjgn* white stock , (Montre a^Cv JL. *or ione_
proveme^t lart year, and this wiU tbe le_ numbered 169,393 in 1920, and from 1910 ^ ^^“he schedule of
strengthen the case tor continued govern- ^ ^ ^iXn ^
thent ownership. The report of yes- According to one of the power com- ------------- - ------- ------- come effective as soon as navigation re

pany speakers In Fredericton the pro- SLEEPLESS FOR 44 YEARS. ^ wo^ng’h^um shi^V from 7 a.m. 
vinclal hospital may have to be en- n™-™. if- until 12 noon, and from 1 pm. until 6
larged to include the whole city of SL ^ ’ ^ plhtv tw^ ” o’clock p.m., the rate of payment being
JohT But are we all “erazyr" fifty cen'ts per hour for such day work,

Pittsfield, Mass, April 12. - William ^jtefrom T p.m. ^ “^Vom m7- 
Warner, eighty-two years old, a bach- ^ght Unti“ 5 a m toe rate of wages 
elor, and a Civil War veteran who al- J cenis per hour. Double
ways declared he had not slept in forty- ^ ^ ^7 id M PUSual, on Sundays, 
four years, died at the home Of Mr. and , . in meal hours.
Mrs. Alexander Houghtaling in South ^Nltrtieahdbulk eulpher loading will 
Egremont , be paid for at the rate of sixty-five cents

For years he had lived a hermits life „ bou f dav WOrk, and at seventy- in New Marlborough, his birthplace, and Pye ’ ,f01ir on the night shift,
because of his intimate knowledge of | ; P t lu be paid in each case
the fauna and flora of the region he was £ 8 ._ andbagging.
known to thousands of South Berkshire f°cL ba„^ on «nerfd cargo ves- 

residents as “Bill Warner, nat- to be^d for tithe rate SW

In 1877 he met with an accident that centsXV nightdwork °Fifteon
destroyed sleep. He rested in a rocker m(,n constitute a gang tor discharging 
at night, but said he never lost con- d i t {oT loading a ship,
sciousness. Two years ago hls sight u mc
failed.

were un-
In Dresses

Some entirely new 
modéls are displayed 
today. Mâhy » t è 
copies and adaptations 
of high price models.
$25, $35, $36.50 to 

$45.

In Topcoats
See them; note the 

exceptional^ tailoring; 
feel the unusual soft- 

of the rich fabrics.

In Suits
Some feature the 

long silhouette, Others 
are smartly finished in 
the medkim length coat
model. $24. $26.50, $36 to
$30, $35, $42 to $45 $50.
In justice to yourself we urge you see this uncommon Easter assortment

D. MAGEE'S SONS, UM1TED

\

Ithe country.”
• What are the facts? The legislature 
voted money to develop power at Mus
quash for the sole benefit of the people. 
St. John people have decided to accept 
that benefit. They now ask the legis
lature which provides the power to pro
tect them while they are getting it dis
tributed.' They are asking the legisla
ture to stand between them and a grasp
ing corporation. If it fails to do ao the 
whole hydro policy for which it voted 
falls down, and the money spent at 
Musquash will have been spent for the 
benefit of the New Brunswick Dower 
Company. Give that company control 
of hydro on any terms whatever and the 
whole purpose of the legislative policy 
will have been', defeated. The legis
lature must not stultify itself.

Standard

ness

994^56
......

St Jofiti, N. Ê, JSince 1859rights are paramount. They are not re
sponsible for toe over-capitalization or 
the unwise management of the company. 
It came into this field and ma^le ex
travagant promises iof what it would do 
for the benefit of the people. How 
tjiose promises were kept is revealed in 
tile high cost of inadequate services. 
The company has no monoply of light 
and power. It must now face competi
tion. Tlie legislature of New Brunswick 
cannot in fairness take from the people 
with one hand what it has given them 
with the other. They are entitled to 
the benefits of* the government’s hydro
electric policy, 
sixty thousand people must not be sacri
ficed for the benefit of persons who 
speculated in power company stock. The 
people have a right to get light and 
power at cost, and if they are not pro
tected in that right there can be no hope 
of justice in this province as between 
the people and the greedy corporations.

new

says: “Now that Mr. 
F. R. Taylor, on behalf of the N. B. 
Power Company has offered to supply 
Musquash current to consumers at an 
average cost of 6.22 cents, with a maxi
mum of 12 cents for the /irst year, 11 
for toe pecond and 10 for the third, it 
will be nothing short of criminal folly on 
the part of the citizens not to accept 
the offer.’’ When the city can sell 8,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours it can make the rate 
four cents, and as toe market expands

The

The vested rights of

' BUILDING CATrfbDRALS.

the price will go still lower. When theTHE RAILWAYS.

JEader
xfodüoru

(Toronto Globe.)
One of the benefits claimed for a p de

tective tariff is that it “keeps the money 
in the country” instead of letting the 
wicked foreigner get it This blessing is 
now enjoyed in a high degree By toe 
United States, which has in its vaults 
three billion dollars’ worth and more of 
money, not paper, but real shining gold, 
a very large propqrtion of the world’s

th» rieaire for new apparel is revived supply. But of what use Is it? If it With every recurring Easter the des r f were sunk in the sea the country would
r treasures are assembled here for your inspection. be just as well, off, and if the world
Fashion s t would be kept in ignorance of toe fact

there would not be a ripple in the world 
of finance.

The gold lies-idle because Europe owes 
the United States a. lot of money, and

vv/L „ nllt on Raster the United States will not accept In pay-When you step out on taster ment tblngs of real value> wMch could
be eateh, worn or made into houses, of 
which there is great need.in the United 
States. Three billion dollars’ worth of 

Here you’ll find what is correct in houses at $3,000 each would accommo
date a million families. But there seems 
to be nfearly as much superstition about 
the magical value of gold as in the days 
of King Midas and other predecessors of 
Adam Smith.

and now

HOSIERYWRAPS

"these are particularly becom
ing with their soft draping unes, 
the capes are quite chic, while th 
coats are practical and dressy.

morning what of your Hosierÿ?

silk, glove silk, thread silk, and
/

lisle, in black and colors, plain

$15 to $85
of life.

/
or clocked.SUITS

58c. to $4.25
There are the tailored and semi- 

tailored styles, the smart loose 
backs find the three-pieete. Also 
Tweeds are ih high favor.

$18 to $95

terday*a debate says:
“One remark of Mr. Kennedy’s was 

applauded on all sides of toe house— 
that the total amount to be voted for 
railways in the fiscal year which has 

v just opened Is $97,220,000, compared with 
$179,065,760 voted ln the year previous.”

There is still a matter regarding the 
relation of .the Intercolonial to the mari
time provinces which needs to be cleared 
up. These provinces contend that at 
the time of confederation their right to 
apecial rates enabling them to get into 
the western markets was recognized, but 
has since been repudiated by the rest 
of the country. They asked the Mcighen 
government to appoint a commission to 
go Into the whole question and decide 
Whether our claims were valid or other
wise. It was a fair request, but was 

The maritime members

GLOVES

Clocks!And what is more important on 
Easter morning than a well fitting 
stylihh glove, find here are silks, 
kids, chamoifiettes in vast array.

burned the pants 
and gave the fire 

brigade a run FROCKS 85c. to $3.00 Fully warranted— 
Specially PricedYou may not need one for 

Efister day, but you surely wiU 
for the many after Easter affairs, 
and selections are now at their 
best.

Montreal, April 12 — Thirteen fire 
reels, a district fire chief, three police 
lieutenants each with three men hur
ried to a alarm of fire at 811 St. Denis 
street here last night, caused by Mrs. 
A. Cadieux, the tenant of the house, 
leaving the electric iron on a pair of 
trousers she was pressing, thereby start
ing a fire. Passers rang fire alarm» in 
the belief that a disastrous blase had 
commenced.

The outbreak was soon brought under 
control with little damage.____

Blouses, Shirts, Undershirts, 
Lingerie, such as will plçase the 
discriminate buyer are all here for 
the Easter parade. $1.29$20 to $70.summer

uralist.”

Women*s Shop—3rd Floor. Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE* 

16-17 Waterloo St. 
Phone 1407. Open Evenings.

| ed and the patient has a temperature of 
between 102 and T04, with some hemorr-GREEK PRINCESS ILL.

London, April 12—The condition of , hage.
Princess Elizabeth, wife of Crown Prince j 
George of Greece, is causing anxiety,1 

In- says a Central News despatch from Ath-
, dated Tuesday. Fever has develop- typhoid fever.

timed down.
Would ask the King government for a 
emmisslon end ft should be granted. 
/e have a right to know whether con- 
«deration Is to be of say benefit to us

NUMBER OF IDLE IN
OLD COUNTRY INCREASES

London, April 12—(Canadian Press)— 
Unemployment returns which tor many 
weeks have shown slow but steady de
cline last week again showed an 

from 1,739,76* to 1,742,617.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD., 

King Street.OAK HALLAn Athens despatch last Friday said 
Princess Elizabeth was seriously Ill of

ensfrease9
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SPRUCE UP FOR EASTER
Easter b the time whm every one of us b keen to be "well turned 

out” Our styles include all the fashionably correct models, includ
ing the dainty strap effects, in button and buckle styles, and many

’"S^TviS.UEsSSsmUORlM WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER THREE-
Your attention is drawn ÏO our wonderful patent Leather is once again being favored 

display of Men’s Oxford^ Blacks,rtld Browns. u tfae newest in Women’s dress shoes. Two 
All lasts and styles—$4.75 to $10.50. new arrivals—one with buckles and the other

with buttons; Baby Louis heels—$4.35 and 
$5.75.

Exclusive agency for 
“REGAL SHOES.”

W SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
NEW ARRIVALS 

DAILY
Buy Your FOOTWEAR

the wiezel Way.
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Spring, Medicine

Hood’s
Purifies the tilood

• WILD PISTOL SHOTS 
LAND 3 IN CELLS

BED BY . T j
Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.

Sarsa
parillaFATHEK, DYING 

BOY DIES; One Prisoner Calls Six Dis
charges Accidental—Others 
Blame Angry Husband.

Bronx, was held a prisoner in the Bronx 
Park station on a charge of felonious
hsSknlt. ' Damaged, Soiled and Discarded 

Designs in
Bleached Damask 

Bordered table Cloths

/ /
iFell on Knife Accidentally, 

Insists Son, But Parent 
Admits Guilt—Struck Him 
DoWn in Quarrel, He Says.

RÉCENT DEATHS
Rev. Edward Henry Ball, D.C.L. (New York Times.)

Cheétefr, N., S, April 11—Rev. Ed- \Vild pistol firing for trivial reasons or 
ward Htehry Ball, D. C L., aged seven^r- nQ reason were reported yesterday, 
nine, one of the oldest Anglican clergy- _ u,
m&l In the diocese of Nova Scotia, died Manuel Conpudonl, a Porto Rican who 
here this morning. His ministeries in said he was a printer, Was held in bail 
various parishes of the provinces, in- 0f jf^ooo by Magistrate Corrigan for 
dtiding Mulgrave, Westville and Bad- having fired six shots With an automatic 
dëdr, covered fifty-five years. j pistol into the floor of bis room. Con-

pudoni said It was an acddent, but was 
unable to acc.ount satisfactorily for so

Though dyiiig of a Stab Wound which
fcis father admitted inflicting in S quar- 
fei,TWfcies Joyce, 19-year-old son of a 
City” Island, N. Y, refreshment stand 
»Wner, steadfastly pretended In the face 
•f persistent police questioning that the 
wound resulted from an accidental fall 
while he was Carrying a bread knife and 
that the father, John Joyce, was blàme-

*

Lyman Holden.
Lyman Holden, one of the famous many shots.

•Lescelles Bros,” died in the Municipal Two men sleeping beloiy Conpudonl 
Horn?, Eàst St. John, yesterday. Holden in his lodging house were suddenly 
and' his partner, F. F. Proctor, who is roused shortly after midnight by the 
now a millionaire theatre owner of New burst of firing overhead. Bullets pep-j 
York, were leaders in trapeze stunts in pered the pillow on which they Were 
the circus world, and travelled practical- sleeping and showerêd them with plaster i 
ly all over the world. The late per- and splinters from the celling, which | 
former came here when his career was was punctured by six holes. After great 
cut off by an Injury. For years he did excitement in the couse, Conpudoni was 
odd pot's, and then his wife went back arrested by policemen who told him that, 
to the states and he retired to the insti- his explanation of the shooting as an ac- 
tution, where he died yesterday, at the cident in six acts was unique in their !

; experience. He had no license for the ; 
i pistol and was locked ûp under the Sul- 

------ -------- - - —----- j liven law. .
The death of Miss Gertrude E. Thorti- Louis Loverty, of 535 East Eighty-first 

son occurred yesterday at her home In street, and Joseph Cans of 119 East 127th 
Monctdh, of heart failure. She is sur- street, were arrested early yesterday af-l 
vlved by one sister, Mrs. Elias Bovard, ter a round of dancing in a cafe at 119 
With whom she resided. I East 127th street had been interrupted

I by a shower of pistol bullets. Loverty, i 
said said, had been mistaken for

Offer Some Extraordinary Values

Easter in Our 
Children’s Shop

Lot No. 1—Suitable for hotels or restaurants. Size 45 x 
.75. $1.85, $±25; size 63x63 in.. $3.50.

t
Lot No. 2—The size wanted in many small families.

Size 2x2 yards, $3.75, $6.00, $7.75 and $8.75.

Lot No. 3—For extension tables with one or two leaves. 
Size 2x21/2 yards. $4.55, $4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $5.75, 
$6.75, $7.50.

Ldt No. 4—There beihg less demand for cloths in this 
size, we have marked what we have at prices to insure 
quick clearance. Size 2x3 yards, $5.50, $6.75, $8.50.

(Linen room, ground floor. )

45 in.. $1less.
TVfe elder Joyce has a Stand àt’City 

sh%d avenue and East Short road, 
Xt.v Island, and James has been help- 
ng him run it A telephone message 

received by the police of the City 
Island station that “à young mart has 
>een stabbed at Joyce’s stand.*’ Dr.

Fordham Hospital, who Was 
•ailed by the police, found James Joyce 
><ek of the cdunter, bleeding from a 
sound in bis right breast 

Dr. Levine rushed the wounded 
» Fordham Hospital, where it was 
’ound that the knife had pierced his 
ung and that his condition was critical. 
Fonng Joyce told his questioners that he 
ia4 been helping his father at the Stand 
rnd baa picked Up a large bread knife 
tsèd ltt making sandwiches, fie was 
taping tb the rear part of the Stand, 

said, when he slipped on a puddle 
•n the flodr Snd fell on the kbife, With 
ts point toward his breast.

Detectives Reilly and Rice of the 
YcStehester station brought the father 
r ,*he hospital. When the detectives 
ad district Attorney Edward Glennon 
uestloncd him he declared that he had 
•abbed hi* so# in a quarrel. He Said 

’t JanlèS was

vas
Never have you seen a more delightful assemblage 

of gift things for babies and tots as are showing just now 
in our children’s shop.

We have room here to mention but very few of them.

Hand-made Rompers and Overalls of finest dimity 
or heavier poplin are trimmed with appliqued nursery 
figures or dainty bits of embroidery or smocking. These 
are showing in white, blue, yellow, delft and pink.

Baby Bedroom Slippers in white wool with bunny 
ears and eyes.

Easter Baskets filled with eggs and chicks.

Silk and embroidered piquer slippers, white kid san
dals, strap shoes, etc.

Z
Ribbon Rosettes for carriages and bonnets.

Musical Dolls and Celluloid Toys.
Finest Wool Jackets and Bootees.
Measuring Sticks arid Carriage Straps.

And there are many more things equally attractive and 
interesting. Your Inspection is Invited.

(Second Floor. )

-evine of
age of seventy-two years.

Miss Gertrude Thomson.
man

Charles McLeod. j it was
Charles McLeod died at his home in a “wife pirate.”

Montreal yesterday. He was one of the I Cans and Loverty alleged the bullets 
Oldest ahd best kntiwn tiffe underwriters were fired at them, not by them, but 
in the maritime (provinces. He Was sixty- they were fined $5 each on charges of ; 
«even years of age and was born in disorderly conduct by Magistrate Joseph 
Prince Edward Island. Corrigan in Harlem Court. Loverty said

______  • - that, merely intending to be polite, he
Mrs. Patrick Walsh. asked another man's wife to dance. Her

The death of Mis. Patrick Walsh took huçband, Loverty declared, drew a pistol 
place at Roxbury, Mass., on Saturday and fired repeatedly. Most of the guests 
morning. " She was a daughter of the disappeared and the husband went un- 
late Patrick and Rosana McGinn, well caught, 
known in this city. She leaves her hus
band and one daughter, Laura, to mourn.

Clarence A. Harrison.
In the death yesterday of Clar

ence Aubrey Harrison, aged eigh
teen years, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Har
rison, of Gondola Point Kings county,
(N. B.) lost thfeir only son. He*is sur
vived by four sisters, Grace, Agnes,
Edith and Jean. The young man’s death 
occurred suddenly arid his t relatives are 
grief-stricken over their lois. The fu
neral will be held on Friday afternoon 

‘ at two o’clock.

le

helping him open the 
xl ÿCStérdây and that he brought up 
question of hiring soMë one to help 
i. He said that when he suggested 

ie name of a man James protested, 
ngry words followed and, according to 

tfe father, thé son made a movement as 
to strike him. Thereupon, said the 

ider Joyce, he picked op the butcher 
nife and struck his son in the breast 
James Joyce lapsed into unconscious

ness early last evening# still asserting 
hat he had fallen on the knife and de- 
llaring that his father’s version of the 
(tabbing Was untrue.

John Joyce, the father, who is 62 years 
»ld and lives at 282 Willis avenue, the

PARENTS GOT DAMAGES.

Pre-natal Shock Caused Mental De- 
fficieney In Child.

(Special Cable to The New York Times 
and Montreal -Gazette. )

Paris, April 9—A case of injtfest 
to kindly intentloned automobiliste as 
well as students of pre-natal influence 
has just been decided here by the Court 
of Appeals.

On an evening last summer Monsieur 
Parizot took his friends, Monsieur and 
Madame Goubier, for a ride in his auto
mobile. They swore by Parizot until his 
car was wrecked. Then the kindly 
thoughts changed to enmity. Some time 
later when a child was bom to the 
Goubiers it showed signs of mental de
ficiency. A suit was immediately started 
against Parizot but was dismissed by a 
lower court. When the suit was appealed 
experts were brought in to testify to the 
effect of a prenatal shock on an infant’s 
mentality, and the decision of the lower 
court was reversed. Parizot was ordered 
to pay 20,000 francs damages.
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r SQUARE-JUNG STREET/*

Each day *s? >/
EASTER GIFT SHOP—MAIN FLOOR

Vyour skin is 
, changing

Ikn The Great Appeal 
SM of
New Easter Clothes

i %$
V* WIFE KILLS .HUSBAND

IN HIS RESTAURANT1!

EACH day new «kin is forming a* old skin dies. By the 
righttreatment,y*u(*nmakethianeWaldn Whit you will!
Find the right treatment for your special type of skin in 
the booklet of famous *in treatments wrapped around 
every cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. Special treatments 
for each different tyjle of skin ire given in this booklet.
By using the right treatment for your skin, you can gain 

- a clear, Smooth, soft complexion.

Cos cake of Woodbury’s today—begin v&ar treatment tonight.
The Andrew Jergens Co,, Cincinnati, IftW .York, Penh, Ontario.

tud, ia cassia

She Shoots Him From Behind as He Re
plies at Telephone In Toledo Eating 
Place.

Toledo, Ohio, April 12—John H. Tep- 
per, aged 85, proprietor of three Toledo 
restaurants and one in Indianapolis, was 
shot and fatally wounded by his wife. 
The women was in one of Tapper’s 
eating places, Which was filled with 
diners. She fired one shot and walked 
out. She Was arrested shortly after
ward.

Tipper and his wife had been sepa
rated for more than a year, following 
the filling of divorce proceedings by Mrs. 
Temper, in Which she mentioned another 
t?oman.

According to the police, Tepper was 
seated at a table with a woman compan
ion, and Mrs. Tepper and another wo
man were at a nearby table. Tepper left 
his seat to answer the telephone, the 
police say, when his wife stepped behind 
him and fired a revolver. The bullet i 
lodged near Tepper’s heart and he died | 
shortly after arriving at a hospital. 1

Teppers companion was later ar
rested.

The marriage of Tepper and the wo
man who shot him was said by the 
police to have been the culmination df a 
romance which began when Tepper was 
employed as a Walter and the wife as 
6 waitress.
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arel that*s and Missés* Lovely Spring Appi 
Gives You that Hartnony with All 

Things New and Well Dressed.

Women

Ornamental, Useful, 
Practical Wraps Lead in Fashion’s PromenadeNewest of the New Suit Modes

Still newer ideas varied and aluritig as the fabrics 
from which they are fashioned. They possess that fas
cination which makes one look, linger and buy. Priced 
as you would like to see them—vfcry reasonable.
New Tricotine Boxy Suits .................... $29.75 to $75.00
New Tricotuie Taileure................. . • • $39.75 to $65.00
New Sport Stiits, Tweeds, etc.............$24.75 to $49.75

It's difficult to thitik of a complete wardrobe without 
having a wrap Or cape, more so when Fashion is smiling 
her sweetest upon them this season. Their sweeping 
lines have #n appeal that is well nigh irresistible. Styles, 
fabrics and colors are youthful. Tailoring is impeccable 
and the prices very moderate.............

Wrist watches are as distinctively feminine as any 
Woman can wish for, and at the same time decidedly 
useful and practical for evéty day weir.i

Appealingly Distinctive $29.75 to $69.00
We are showing a large variety of smart models, 

both with gold bracelets and ribbon wristlets.
The fact that we use our many years experience 

In the selection of the movements and cases, accounts, 
for our ever increasing trade ill watches.

froth $25.00 in finest gold filled cases

Easter Glove Excellence 
in Many New Shades
Pferrih’s French Stiede Gloves. 

A real fine quality shown in sil
ver, heavier, brown or blàck. All

Price $2.95 A Pr 
French

Loveliest of Spring 
Blouses

New Easter Hosiery
Child Shoots Mother by Accident.
Mrs. Marie Pëtlasino, 44, thé mother of 

nine children, was accidently shot in 
thfc breast by her daughter, Nancy, 13, 
iri the kitefieh of their home at 2,362 
West Sixteenth street, Brooklyn. The 
mother was taken to Coney Island Hos
pital, where it is said she may die. The 
girl found the pistol in a chicken coop 
In the back yard. She showed it to her 
mother and, thinking it unloaded, pulled 
the trigger. Tony, 9, threw the pistol 
into Coney Island Creek near by.

Don’t forget the Assumption church 
high tea and fair, St. Patrick’s Hall, 
West End, Monday next.

Not to be outdbne by the clever 
suits and separate skirts, waists 
decided to be jufct as aiming and 
pleasingly different as they pos
sibly could, and so here you may 
find them fashioned of «voiles, 
handkerchief linens and dimities 
in iithple and elaborate models, 
and best of all they launder beau
tifully.

The Sports Idea or Dressy Wear.Prices range 
and from $85.00 in gold.

Fêrgusôn & Page Lovely Silk Hose, in African, 
cordovan, gray, navy, white or 
black, diaifiond or pointed hedl. 
made especially for wearing with 
low shoes and Oxford.

Venus Silk Hosiery, undoubt
edly the best hosiery value. Two 
styles of top, elastic rib for stout 
woinen Or full fashioned plain 
tops.

sizes
KidPerrin’s Fine 

Gloves in mode, gray, browns, 
tans, black, etc.

- » 41 King StThe Jewelers
All sizes.

Price $2.95 a Pr 
Especially stylish gloves of 

French kid, black with white 
Stitchings and white silk stitchéd 
backs or white with black sti tch
ings .................  Price $2.95 a Pr

Ladies’ Gauntlet CÙp'e Gloves 
with mannish seams, âdjtistablfe 
wrist fasteners in havana, mode,

Price $2.45

The New Spring Skirts
All colors and black.

Price $1.85 a Pr 
Two-tone effects in Silk and 

Cashmere outiqg or sport hose for 
wearing with tweed apparel. Navy 
and silver, navy and gold, black 
and purple, black and Copen.

Price $2.50 a Pr

Ranging from the simple model 
to thé extremely popular fringed 
type. They display those indi
vidual touches vfhich lend smart
ness and character to the wearèr. 
Prices more reasonable than you 
will expect to find. Comè in and 
see them.

E3

Fire Insurance gray, tan, etc.
Price $1.95 and $2.95 

We advise having all glbves 
fitted before purchasing.

ffhihlkiud 1866 —

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS1

»

Dainty Handkerchiefs
A Color Touch for Ybor Suit.

Lovely new Handkerchiefs in 
East Indian colorings, plain

Easter Handbags
In Colors to Blend and Complete 

the New Costume.

Easter Neckwear
In All Its Freshness to Bringhten 

the New Spring Costume.
Many new styles are shown 

here in ladies' neckwear includ
ing plain and sport French Or
gandie in leading shades. Some 
are prettily embroidered in Bul
garian or East Indian colorings.

Especially priced line fine net 
guitnpes trimmed with Val. and 
Saxony lace. Also a number of 
net vestecs with collar in cream 
or white..........Special price 95c

New drop-stitch Scarfs; lovely 
colorihgs. Two-tone effects of 
merry blue and white, flame and 
white, purple and white, crimson 
and {stack . .

I

new
or hemstitched linen or soft mer
cer laWit with nearly embroidered 

Also novelties ih ging-

Ladiee" Hand Bags of hand- 
tulled leather, Monte Carlo and 
new Swagger styles. Also many 
beautiful silk and satin bags in 
black, navy, African, gray, etc. 
Many new bags in leather tweed 
effects for wearing with tweed 
suits or coats are «dsp shown.

Prices $2.36 to $6.95

corner.
ham handkerchiefs. These are 
very popular this season.

MOUTH TO MOUTH
Dainty Hand-made

is the most potent form of advertising. RICHMOND RANGES 
hnvfc been receiving this kind of advertising for twenty-five 

There must be a reason I Let us show you.

Remembrances
Our Easter Gift Shop
Is filled with inexpensive gift 

novelties sure to please every 
member of the family. Come in 
and see therh in Gift Shop oh 
main floor.

London Houseyears.

Philip Granriah, Limited
568 Mam Street F. W. DANIEL & CO.5 • Phene Main 365Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

Price $4.85<1 Head of King St.
Open evenings until eight o'clock.
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To be had oft
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd.
T. McArtty & Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd:
D. J, Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Sydney St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Sti 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 253 

Prince Edward Sti 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Bdw. Sti 
Gèo. W. Morrell, Haymarfcet 3q. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 Sti James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main Sti 
Quinn 8c Co, 415 Main Sti 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase fle Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J, Stout, Fairvltte.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

Foley's
PREPARED

FIreCiay

Ê Millinery Ribbons 
Reduced to 

Clear
:

4
Colored Cire in foUr widths

12c to 49c Yd 
Black and Colored Gros Grain, in five

widths......................... 10c to 37c Yd
Fancy Silk Striped Bandings... 49c Yd

(Ground Floor.)
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I Mr. Venlot wishes to amend the act In 
I regard to school assessments.
1 A bill to amend the game act was in- 
I troduced by Hon. Mr. Robinson. The 

big game season this year will com- 
: mence on October 1 and the amend
ment provides a special license fee of 

' $78 for those who wish to commence 
shooting on September 15.

1 The house went into committee of 
the whole and passed nine bills. There 
was considerable discussion in regard 
to the bill regarding assessment in the 
county of St. John, but it finally pass
ed.

The house went into supply and vot
ed $8,000 for immigration purposes, the 
only item of the budget that had not 
been passed.

Besides the St. John bill relating to 
the Power Company there are about 
five others to come before the commit
tee of the whole as well as the supple
mentary estimates. In moving ad
journment the premier asked all mem
bers to give diligent attention to busi
ness so as to be able to prorogue the 
house by late Thursday night or early 

! Friday morning.
j Mr. Scully, Bpeavrng to the bill re- 
' lating to assessment in the county of St. 

colorless, clear liquid (one drop does johll| sa;d that an agreement should have 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use betn reached between Jthe city and county 
whichever form you prefer, plasters w;th respect to the assessment of income 
or the liquid—the action is the same. cf residents of the county earned in the 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed city.
laboratory. Sold by all druggists. Mr. Curren said that he was surprised
KiEïarÆiJWWü." ; ;î£hTh

mously. As the bill stood, railway and '"g of the board to be hem 
federal employes earning their income in; “ present at the meeting were

! St. John city but residing in St. John j , , KeU chairman of the board; 
i county, were assessable on that income Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Dr.
at their place of residence. Heretofore Warwick, district health officer, and 

I they had been paying that tax in the city, T • M Burns> secretary. 
i but it was only fair that the county 
1 should hâve the revenue, as otherwise 
piiblic services for these people would 
be kept up without contribution from 
them. '

Mr. Scully said that he had asked the 
mayor and commissioners of the city of 
St. John if they had reached an agree
ment With the county authorities rela
tive to assessment of income. They had 
replied that there had been no agreement.
He could see no reason why the county 
should ask for this. The St. John city 
assessment act already gave a fifty-fifty 

! break in the matter of income tax.
I Hon. Mr. Roberts said that he had 
I been informed that the objection on the 
part of the city was to the original pro
vision that all incomes eafned in the city 
by residents of the county were to be 
taxed in the county. The mayor and 
commissioners, he was told, favored the 
amendment confining the application to 
railway and federal employes.

Mr. Hayes said that was not correct, 
for no asent had been given by the city’s 
representatives. The city assessment act 
had been carefully drawn and the coun
ty’s interests looked after by it. This 
bill had been put through very quietly 
by the municipal council without the 
city knowing anything about it until he 
had taken a copy of the bill to St. John.

Mr. Curren said it was little short of 
! ludicrous to speak of the city of St.
! John assenting to the county of St. John 
j assessing its own residents. The county 

not consulted when the position was

LOCAL AUTONOMY FOR 
MARITIME PROVINCES '

Dyspepsia Soon Disappears
Take s^IGOR*

Æ of mind and body is of far greater
M importance to your success in life

■ m 1 than a balance at your bank—for
UM you cannot accumulate weklth
Wm without health. A sparkling glass
W of ENO taken every morning is al-

ways a sound health investment.
| Get a bottle today from your Druggist

ENO's

'xj;

TANLAC
t 25,000,000 Bottles Sold. EHon. W. C. Kennedy Announces Plan by Which 

Intercolonial Affairs Will No Longer be Con
trolled From Toronto—The Government Rail
way Figures for Last Year.

SULPHUR IS BEST 
TO ttEAR UP UGLY,

X

"Corns?!

Ottawa, April 11—The complaints of the maritime prov
inces on railway matters have been listened to by the govern
ment of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. The new railway pol
icy as outlined by Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of railways, 
in his statement to the commons this afternoon provides for 
local autonomy. No more will maritime province railway 
matters be dictated from Toronto. Mr. Kennedy has recog
nized the justice of the claims set forth by the strong delega
tion of members the maritime provinces sent to support this 
government. In his speech this afternoon, Mr. Kennedy gave 
a straight hint about dividing the co-ordinated system. On the 
advice of the new board is to depend “the division of the im
mense mileage into suitable operating districts or divisions 
with regional headquarters which it is hoped will enable local 
or district matters to receive the consideration of officials most 
capable of understanding local requirements.”
NO SIDE-STEPPING.

Mr. Kennedy said he had consulted the men, at present operating the 
roads and they agreed that the large mileage should be divided into units, each 
with its own local headquarters under the direction of a general manger who 
should have wide powers on all matters pertaining to his own particular divi- 
sion or district.

Part of the well-guarded secret of the government's railway policy was re
vealed to a waiting house of commons by Mr. Kennedy. The information 

at the end of the minister’s statement on railway matters.

—just say

Blue=jay
to your druggist 

Stops Pain Instantly FRUIT SALTAny breaking out or skin irritatibn 
body is overcomeon face, neck or 

quickest by applying- Mentho-Sulphur, 
says a noted skin specialist. Because 
of its germ destroying properties, noth
ing has ever been found to take the 
place of this sulphur preparation that 
instantly brings ease from the itching, 
burning and irritation.

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema right 
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
It seldom fails to relieve the torment or 
disfigurement. A little jar of Mentho- 
Sulphur may be obtained at any drug 
store. It is used like cold cream.

The simplest way to end a corn-is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a

m

FESTIVAL OF THE 
PASSOVER BEGINS 

THIS EVENING

six months’ time, according to the terms

RED PEPPERS 
STOP PAIN OF

Passover, the Jewish festival of lib
eration, known in Hebrew as “Pesach,” 
begins this year on this evening. Start
ing on this evening every Jewish house
hold in the country eats Matzoth, the 
unleavened bread. In some households . 
no leaven of any charcater is eaten dur
ing the eight days the festival of 
Passover is observed.

Among the more liberal Jews of this 
country Passover ends on Wednesday, 
April 19. In most Jewish homes, how
ever liberal, a portion of the elaborate 
ritual built up during the long centur; 
this feast has been celebrated wUs bt 
retained.

The opening evening of the festival, 
known as Seder night, is observed in a" 
Jewish homes. A special ritual has be 
compiled for this service called the “Ha 
gadah.” This venerable volume reci' 
the events of the Exodus by means ul 
quaint songs and stories, and endeavors 
to awaken within the soul of old and 
young a love of liberty.

Originally Passover was an agricultur
al feast. At a later period it became 
dissociated in part from its primitive 
nature and was identified with an event 
in the early history of the Hebrews 
which invested the festival with the new 
and highly significane spiritual message 
of liberty for all mankind.

In the synagogue the note of spring 
is reflected in the assigned scriptural 
reading from the Song of Songs wherein 
the worshipper is reminded that the 
winter is over and gone and the song 
of the* turtle-dove is again heard in the 
land.

This joyous note is not sounded to 
the exclusion of the historical association 
of the Exodus of the Children of Israel 
from Egypt. The purpose of the Pass- 
over is to recall to mind the many m tr
ades which were wrought in behalf of 
the House of Jacob by the never .-^lum
bering Guardian and Keeper of Israel.

SLOAN’S RELIEVES 
NEURALGIC ACHES
TX)R forty years Sloan s Liniment 
H has been the quickest relief for 

neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma
tism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprains 
and strains, aches and pains.

Keep Sloan’s handy and apply freely, 
without rubbing, at the first twinge.

It eases and brings comfort surely 
and readily. You’ll find it dean and 
non-skin-staining.

Sloan’s Liniment fa pain’s enemy. 
Ask your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

LhrimfSlS

CONSTIPATION 
BAD DEADACHES 

FAINT. DIZZY SPELLS
came ■

There was no equivocation or side-fed this statement, and then as though 
stepping about Mr. Kennedy’s remarks, this wye not plain enough, he said a 
He flung out his statements so that all little later: “The new board will be
may understand. “The first step in the given the direction and control of the

• reorganization of the railways,” he said, Grand Trunk Railway properties, the 
will be the establishment of a single re- Canadian Northern Railway, the Grand 
presentative board of directors for the Trunk Pacific Railway, the Transcontin- 
unified control and co-ordinated opera- entai Railway and Intercolonial, Prince
tion of the government owned lines. Ap- Edward Island and branch lines. I have
clause from all parts of the house greet- mentioned these lines specifically so that 

I | i there may be no question or misunder
standing as to where any or all of, them 
stand so far as general direction or 
trpl is concerned.”

The minister regretted he was not in 
a position to announce the names of the 
new board. That is still a secret, and 
from what he indicated the, government 
itself has not settled on the men. , 

Mr. Kennedy sàid that in the selection 
of such men the government must be 
prudent. “We kindly realize the magni
tude of our responsibility,” he said. 
“We know what is expected of us, and 

appoint our : board we wish it

When you are suffering with rheu
matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will 
have the quickest relief knpwn.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene
trating heat as red peppers. Instant re
lief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes It warms th# sore spot 
through and through. Frees the blood 
circulation, breaks up the congestion— 
and the old rheumatism torture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 

Use it for

Constipation is one of the commonest! 
Ills of mankind, and one too often al
lowed to go unlocked after, until some 
serious complication sets in.

A free motion of the bowels dail; 
should be the rule of everyone then tiier, 
will be no constipation, sick or bilious, 
epeels, dizziness, heartburn, coated ton
gue, foul breath, sour stomach, floating 
specks before the eyes; jaundice, water
brash, etc. . ■

Keep the bowels property regulated
by the use of

con-
fa

store. Get a jar at once, 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 
sore muscles, colds in chest. Almost 
Instant relief awaits you. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each package.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVHR FILLS

and you will enjoy the best of health.
Frank Willsey, R. R. A, Belmont, 

Ont, writes: — “I have been troubled 
with consti patibn for nearly two years. 
I had bad headaches, faint and dizzy 
specie, and would bloat terribly. I was 
nearly discouraged for I had tried so 
many things that gave me no relief. 
My mother got me a vial of Mllburirs 
Laxa-Llver Pills and told me to give 
them a fair trial After I had taken 
one vial I felt much better and continued 
their use. Now I have no fatal and 
dizzy spells and am gaining nicely. I 
would not be without Milbum’s Lax»- 

I Liver Pills for the world.”
Price, 25c. à vial at all dealers, or 

mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
Milburn Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont

Grand Trunk system were $104,725,039, 
a decrease of $4,15*9,789.
The Labor Problem. ' Mrs.

The minister touched on the labor 
problem, too. In 1921 out of every dol
lar the railways earned 65.03 cents went 
for wages as compared with 78.61 cents 
the year previously. He stated that at 
the present time negotiations were under
way looking to a modification of some 
of the working conditions which are dif
ficult of application. Mr. Kennedy con
tinued: “It is recognized that railway 
wages must provide for a proper stand
ard of living but they should have 

Another important declaration of pol- 0nable real relation to the importance 
Icy made by the minister of railways re- an<j value of the work performed, and 
lated to freight rates. He said he pro- j0 wages generally. The management 
posed at an early date to ask a special |nforms me that the labor situation has 
committee of the house to investigate greatly improved ; ttiat the spirit of rail- 
the freight rates problem. This com- Way labor is better than it was; that 
mittee will have full power to summon |abor bas become more efficient and is 
the heads of the railways and gather all j dolng more WOrk and better work. I am 
available information. He said a num- g]n(j gjve expression to the views of 
her of conferences had been held by the ^be management in that regard.” 
railway heads, but because of the Crow s 
Nest Pass agreement they had thought 
it inadvisable to reduce rates on basic 
commodities. The suspension of the ;
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement ceases on 
July 6 next, and unless that suspension 
is abrogated by parliament, low rates 
will prevail on about fourteen commodi
ties, among them grain and grain pro
ducts, all over the west as far east as 
the head of the Lakes.

An amazing array of railway figures 
presented by Mr. Kennedy. The 

total deficit of all lines owned by the 
people of Canada for the year ended 
Dec. 31 last Is $72,346,233. Of this amount 
$56,763,934 was incurred by the Canadian 
National, which includes the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and $15,762,299 was in
curred by the Grand Trunk system. In 
the year previous the deficit of the roads 
named totalled $74,032,302, the difference 
in favor of last year being $1,686,069.
The Canadian Nationals, again including 
the G. T .P., did nearly $11,000,000 bet
ter than the previous year and the Grand 
Trunk did more than $9,000,000

A reverse side may be given to this 
financial picture for the benefit of the 
friends of government ownership. There 
are practically only two railroads in 
Canada, the C. P. R. and the Govern
ment lines. Last year the government 
roads increased their percentage of gross 
earnings from 62.21 to 54.22 per cent. It 
Is estimated that the government roads 
cut into the C. P. R. for gross earnings 
for about $8,500,000. The government- 
owned lines comprise about 52 per cent 
of the total railway mileage of the coun
try and the fact that they did 54.22 per 
cent of the business in a year of de
pressed trade is taken as a good omen 
for the future of the people’s railways.

The operating expenses of the national 
system amounted last year to $142,784*- 
351, being a decrease of $19,700,365. The 
operating expenses last year on the

500,000,000. He said that last year the 
country’s railway executives had spent 
$343,468,420, whereas the total expendi
ture of the Dominion of Canada on con
solidated fund account last year was 
$362,600,000.
Freight Rate Investigation.

when we
to fulfill on behalf of the government 
and the people of Canada these 
high expectations.” Instancing the need 
for prudence and folly of hasty decision, 
he pointed out that there will be turned 
over to this board properties in which 
the public has invested more than $1,-

same

was 
reversed.reas-

“Saved My Little Girl!” DANDERINE '«77»Mother tells how her little Ethel’» 
life was saved. Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies FAREWELL SIFT FOR 
REV. I. BRINDLEY

That is what one woman wrote us re
cently and then she goes on to say :— 
“Bthel, who is just past eight, caught a 
bad cold last August The child is of a 
highly strung, nervous temperament 
and could n6t be kept quiet in bed. 
We tried everything we could think of 
to enre her cough. But, the cough 
became worse and from a rosy, healthy, ; 
sturdy girl she became pale and thin. 
Nothing we did seemed to stop the 
cough and by this time regular spa 
of coughing had developed. T) 
coughing spells left the child weak and 
completely tired out I believe that in 
a short time the cough would have 
reached the child’s lungs. After trying 
everything I could think of, I saw an 
advertisement for Camol, saying that 
this preparation would build one up. I 
got a bottle from the druggist and 
Before it

FOR DON'T

COLDS DOCORNS «V
THIS!

Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Humphreys* Borneo. Medicine Co 256 William 

tit., New York and at all Drug and Country Stores.

Rev. Isaac Brindley, the retiring pas
tor of the Ludlow street Baptist church, 

waited '-upon at his residence on 
Sunday night after the evening service 
by a committee from the church which !

to present to him a purse of | 
money, the gift of workers in the 
church as a remembrance and a token 
of appreciation. Mr. Brindley recently 
resigned his pastorate on account of ill- 
health. He was completely taken by I 
surprise by the delegation but expressed • 
his sincere appreciation of the thought- j 
fulness and kindness of his former par- j 
ishoners and extended hearty good 
wishes to them for the future prosperity j 
of the church! ' ,

The presentation was made by R. J. ! 
. t Anderson, chairman of the trustees. The

85-cents buys a bottle of Danderine Qtllcr members of the committee who 
at any drug store. After one application caJled on Mr Brindley were George W.
of this delightful tonic you can not find n R h. Parsons, superintendent
a particle of dandruff a falling htdr. Sunday school, and R. J. Rupert,
Besides, every hafr shows new life, vigor, ,dent of thc B y. P. U. 
brightness, more color and abundance. Although Mr. Brindley still is quite

weak from his recent illness, he is rap
idly recovering and is entertaining hopes 
of soon taking up pastoral duties again. 
It is his present intention to visit frjends 
in Lower Granville (N. S.), where he 

i was formerly the pastor, and he 'is to 
preach at Billtown (N. S.) on April 30. 
He has as yet no definite plans for his 
future location.

ysms
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LEONARD
EAR OIL

BELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES 

“Rub it in Back of the Ears” 
{Never Put in Ears) 

Insert in Nostrils
Dmfaees Is greetly relieved by a 
•Impie treatment with Leonard Ear OIL 
Special instructions by e noted Ear 
Specialist for different kinds of Deaf- 
ness and Head Noises contained in each 
Package. Leonard Ear Oil 1» not an 
experiment, bat has had a successful 
sale since 1907. “You cannot afford to 
be deaf.** TRY THIS OIL. It has 
helped thousands of people. Why not 
yon? Descriptive circular upon request.

MADE IN CANADA 
l. H. Bsdlingtan Co. JSsles Agents, Torast» 

■ A0.LEONARD,Inc.,Mire.,70 5U:A*..N.Y.CII»

For sale in St. John byt 
J. Benson Mahoney, A. Chip- 

Smith Co., E- Clinton 
Brown, W. J. McMillan, 
Moore’s Drug Store, F. W. 
Munro, Wassons Limited, C. 
w. Walker, Ross Drug Co., and 

.other good druggists.

came-Jv A».was’-Vaseline™*
CARBOLATED

PETROLEUM JELLY

A VERY efficient 
A antiseptic when 
used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

5

Il II ( |was half finished my little girl 
had almost completely shaken off her 
cough. Her cheeks began to get back 
their old colour. She started to put on 
flesh again and would run and play all 
day without being tired. Today, after 
having taken two bottles of Carnol, she 

‘ ' g and feeling better than she
felt in her life.”

R||PQ I'

<-

is lookin 
has ever
Carnol is sold by your druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, 
have tried it, that it hasn't 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money.

iworse.after yon 
done you Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt^ a bit!

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you life it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, Sufficient to 

hard com, soft corn, or 
and the calluses,

4-122

Fot sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH Ct
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOUT
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K BELL

man
remove every 
Com between the toes, 
without soreness- or irritation.CHESEBROUGH MEG. COMPANY 

(Consolidated)

SEVERAL RILESMontreal1880 Chabot Ave.

HER AILMENTS 
All GONE NOW

The pasteurization of all milk and 
cream sold for human consumption in 
St. John and vicinity was made compul
sory, according to a resolution passed 
by the board of health at a special meet
ing yesterday afternoon. Compulsory 
pasteurization would go into effect in U. S. $500,000«Mother's Coughs and 

-9Coldt Go Quickly
f/ She cannot afford to be sick 
>a and neglect her household
•1 duties. At the first symp.
Wi toms she prepares the way 

for quick recovery by the 
Immediate use of Gray's 

SritX as Syrup—a household 
preparation of sixty 
rears standing.

. „ elweye fcmr*«••Lera» SUe

Fredericton, N. B, April 11—This 
St. John Day in the local legisla- Mrs. Sherman Helped by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound

Lake,Michigan.—“Aboutoneyeareg» 
I suffered with irregularities and a weak.

ness and at times wiS 
obliged to stay off1 my 
feet. I doctored wùh 
our family physician 
and he finally said he 
could not understand 
my case, so 
totry LydiaE. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. After I 
had taken the first 
bottle I could see 
that I was getting 
better. 1 took several

was
ture when in morning and afternoon 
sessions, the committee on corporations 
was occupied with consideration of the 
bill relating to the city of St John and 
the N. B. Power Company. Large dele
gations appeared for and against the 
bill and after both sides had^ stated their 
views, the committee went into private 
session in the afternoon to consider the 
bill. The committee sat until six 
o’clock without reaching any decision in 
the matter, although it was learned in
formally that the first section of the 
measure which gives the city the right 
to engage in thc business of supplying 
all forms of electrical energy, was 
agreed to. The committee is. scheduled
to meet again tomorrow morning. Mem- DR. WOOD'S
hers of the opposing factions met this NORWAY PINE SYRUP
:mTeabglebsUettkmeentUnable * “ » remedy without an equal, for soothing

Twenty-five bills were given their the lungs, 1”ose™'^ tl" J^ j (Canadian Press Despatch.)
third reading in the house today and strengthening 0,6 ! Brampton, Ont., April 11-The Etob -
nine were passed in committee of the fortifying them ag - co^c Hiver overflowed today as a result
whole. Several new bills also were in- ary disease. Mont*. 1 nt lust night’s rain storm and the main
troduced, viz: An act to amend the fire Mrs John McKeroey,_Lower q{ Brampton wns flooded. Ch 1-
protection act of 1921, an act to amend gue, P. E. I., writes. ad ut returning from school were caught
the election act, an act to amend the years ago I caught • very the rising torrent and had to be picked
workmen’s compensation act, an act to compamed a you could UP in boats. Merchants and customersaSiSc : -■» * -

«“« disabled on voyage st
twenty-five cents to forty . , r>r Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver-
would add $93,000 to ‘he roa^ Used” got a bottle,, and at once It gave The Cylde Line steamer Huron yester-

Hon. Mr. Veniot, who has been fight- * and after using four my cough day picked up the British steamer Glen-
ing any measures placing a nxea vain- ^ ^ M Now j always keep “Dr. cova, forty miles nortli of Grand Turk 
ation for school purposes on any pro-, W<wd>g„ ^ tfce house> and shall recom- Island. Bahamas, disabled, with her pro
perties, introduced a bill to amend an : r wo„derful remedy to others.* poller blades gone. The Huron is towing
set regarding the valuation of Ready | ^ and 60c. a bottle at all deal- her to a United States port. The Glen-
Beverages Ltd: This act was recentij Put ^ by The T. Milbum O, c„va is sugar-laden from San Domingo, | I A Want AJ WaV

Use the Want Ad. Way 15? To“t* ** i * *- U 0x6 Want Ad* y

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Omaha, Neb., April 11—Property 

damage estimated at $500,000 was done 
yesterday to the lines of the North
western-Bell Telephone Company in Ne
braska, Western Iowa, Southern Minne
sota and Southeastern South Dakota by 
snow, sleet and rain.

The area affected covers approximate- 
„ ... , ... ««— lv 600,000 square miles, the companyfa-w •« i— p->“ »«

sleep clown.
^The constant coughing keeps the longs 

and bronchial tubes in such an irritated 
and inflamed condition that they get no 
chance to heal.

You will And in

NIGHT
COUGHS

Spring Is litre—
You Need A Tenle num

to purify the blood, tone up your 
stomach and make you feel bright 
and healthy. Take

CELERY KING
It acts gently and without di.com- 

Brew a cup each night for 
member of the family and feel 

At all 'druggists.

I decided
fort.
every 
fine this spring. 
10c and 60c.

10-BEL bottles of the Vegetable CompounAana

and I am entirely cured of my ailments. 
You may publish this letter if yoti 
wish.”—Mrs. Mary Sherman, Route a. 
Lake, Mich.

There is one fact women should con
sider and that is this Women suffer from 
irregularities and various forms of weak
ness. They try this and that doctor, as 
well as different medicines. Finally they 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound, 
and Mrs. Sherman's experience is simply 
another case showing the merit of this 
well-known medicine.

If your family physician fails to heS* 
you and the same old troubles persist, 
why isn’t it reasonable to try Lydia & 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Î

BON-OPTOThe Wonder Salve
We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 

■ema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, Niils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial

Is Recommended to 
Wearers of GlassesDid tins

ever happen 
^sàtoyouT cellars were flooded.as a cleansing, 

strengthening 
tonjc to (free 
the eyes from 
dust, dirt, 
smoke and for 
eign substances

mam /^ANKAUttadcatMj

THenihoiaium
"WHI relieve the pdn of 
bruises and small Kurts.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BF.L has done for 
them, and In the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

BON-OPTO
Stnu&a» EjuisLt.

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all lead'ng wholesale and re

tell drug stores. Price 60c. and $100
■
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In thousand» of oo— 
Mother SeigeVs Syrup has proved 

rmensntly banishing 
festive troubles even

n when the, have been
—1 of longstanding. U you

suffer, put k to the test after your 
next meal. s"*elI

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

For grown-ups or children. Safe, 
Small deessure and efficient, 

means economy and docs not up
set the stomach. AX all dealers, 
16c, 60c and $L30. 1

KIDNEY
&ILLvf

z

mê w i■

' GRAY'S SYRUP i
RED SPRUCE GUM

i Montreal D WATSON t/CO .NervJbrJr-

.:

INDIGESTION
STOMACH & LIVER TROUBLES

REMOVES
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archy, the eecend largest political unit in 
Europe, and the third in, population, has 
ceased to exist. Austria-Hungary was, 
however, such a jumble of races, relig
ions, languages and historic aspirations 
that clear-cut divisions were scarce pos
sible. None of the newly enlarged states 
are really homogeneous. Czecho-Slova- 
kla has a colony of some three millions 
of Germans alone. Csecho-Slovakla has 
loaned Austria some five hundred mil
lion Czecho - Slovakia crowns, which 
are worth approximately thirty billions 
of Austrian crowns or thereabouts— a 
considerable sum of money. There is 
talk of a British loan as well The re
lations between Csecho-Slovakia and 
Austria are very good.

Czecho-Slovakia is a peculiarly capable 
country for self-management, and has 
proved herself so, both economically and 
otherwise. Despite the enormous diffi
culties she has had to contend with, this 
new republic has presented a shining ex
ample of how successfully rehabilitation 
work may be carried on. Czecho-Slova- 
kia is rich in forest lands, and well farm
ed, but despite it all sne is not self-up- 
porting. Her industries are “too large 
for the state.” She requires oats, maize, 
wool, wheat and raw materials of all 
kinds for her textile industries, of which 
she possesses eighty per cent of the 
former Austrian Empire. In pre-war 
days the Czechs were, protected by a 
tariff against Germany, and they pos
sessed a home market in the old Dual 
Monarchy among some 46,000,000 peo
ple. Her market today, by a series of 
hostile tariffs, has been reduced to less 
than 14,000,000.

The net result of all this is that the 
demand is not sufficient to procure an 
output of a normal kind. A large part 
of the Czecho-Slovakian prosperity is in 
great measure due to the foresight of 
President Masaryk. His government has 
recognised that Czecho-Slovakia as an 
inland country depends for her prosper
ity upon the goodness of her neighbors. 
Czecho-Slovakia has made a special point 
of keeping high the standard of educa
tion. Whereas other countries, includ
ing Great Britain, have shown a tend
ency to economize in education, Czecho
slovakia has determined to make educa
tion one of the first charges on her na
tional resources. In eighteen months no 
fewer than three thousand additional 
schools have been built by the Czechs 
and this good work continues to go on. 
De Austrianization has set in among the 
Czccho-Slovaks, who are imbued with a 
new spirit, a new consciousness and new 
methods, which are all destined in so far 
as practicable, to serve the cause of 
peace.

nomic guardian of Austria. The Czechs 
have a keen interest in Austria’s restor
ation, being on better terms of friend
ship with her than other adjoining na
tions. It may be that Genoa will prove 
to be the place that will begin that new 
era of concord among the nations- 
consummation fervently sought in many 
quarters. International friendship and 
good understanding are necessary- The 
press can wield a huge power for good 
in this direction, and doubtless this cir
cumstance has become apparent to the 
Czecho-Slovakian government in the 
scholarship idea.

The Great War was a trial of strength 
between imperialism and self-govern
ment, and the former, as represented by 
the two Central Powers of Europe, was 
defeated. Furthermore, it was the weak
er partner of the two which paid the 
heavier penalty, Austria being literally 
shivered to fragments. The Dual Mon-

KM* I scholarships for one year in Germany, 
l Poland, Russia, Roumanie, Hungary, 
! Austria or Jugo Slavla, in Greece or 
/ Bulgaria, the recipient to receive 1,200 
! francs per month (approximately £24) ; 
and three scholarships for six- months’ 
stay in either of the above countries, 
with a monthly stipend of 1,600 francs.

From another source it is noticeable 
that the Czecho-Slovakian budget for 
the current year includes army expenses 
amounting to 800,000,000 Czech kronen, 
and the war ministry is employing no 
fewer than 600 officials as well as some 
thirty-three military attaches abroad. 
This military expenditure—in view of 
latter day happenings at Washington, to 
be followed by, it is hoped, equally suc
cessful pourparlers at Genoa—is a very 
serious burden and constitutes a veiled 
threat to the bordering powers. Per
haps there is good intention behind the 
plan of making Czecho-Slovakia the eco-
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o(Montreal Gazette.)

"Milestones" in world progress come 
dose together these days. In Czecho
slovakia things are moving ahead, judg
ing by the fact that eight scholarships 
will be given every year to journalists by 
the Csecho-Slovakian government for 
the following purposes : Two scholar
ships for one year in France, Italy or 
Great Britain, the recipient receiving a 
monthly stipend of 2,000 francs (French) 
—approximately £40 per month; three
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Coats, Suits, DressesI
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=It will pay you to see our mer

chandise. All medium priced; of 
the season's latest
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0 '=2Our assortment is second toH I1-A :
< none.
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0Ladies’ Suits in tweeds, trico
tine, poire twills and serges.i;¥ X-0

-o ;rt »£ ■ Vi:5à m»
0xiCoats in velour, broadcloth, 

tricotine and other cloths.$9 B 0m sx
u. « *lx 7 «■ =

X:|Dresses in silk, satin, crepe-de- 
chene, crepe knit, tricotine, serges, 
etc.

»i:x m
Vmia-0i:« ! We also carry a full 

line of men’s clothing 
and Spring and Fall 
Overcoats.

rThe Important Thing 
about Clothes

ovrMIS |
o5.XPOLICEMAN FELLED 

BY TEN GANGSTERS
X:|

*Ë 0!:H x:»
o.=Had Gained Their Enmity by 

Protecting the Public from 
Their Villainies— Will Re
cover.

XStyle in Society Brand Clothes means more than their 
appearance when you first put them on, however much 
they may please you then. That appearance will last as 
long as the fabric looks well—and that’s a long time. 
Well considered design and careful tailoring account for it.

The value is there and the price will please you. Drop 
in and look them over.

The label in the pocket is your guarantee.

= * 4 NOTE—This store will be 
open Thursday evening to help us 
to have all garments purchased 
finished for Easter Sunday.

5 0
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X:
0
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0

lu X’iPoliceman William J. Harrigan of the 
Butler street station, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

found severely injured at Hamilton 
avenue and Coles street, where he had 
been felled by gangsters. A man ac
cused as one of his assailants was halted 
by bullets fired by Policeman Schwerdt- 
ferger in a pursuit of three blocks. The 
prisoner said hff was Louis Carbone of 
12 Luquer street He was held at the 
Poplar street station, Brooklyn, on a 
charge of felenious assault.

Schwerdtferger said there 
more men attacking Harrigan when he 
went to his assistance. Harrigan was 
knocked down, his head striking a hy
drant. He revived at the Long Island 
College Hospital. It is said he will re
cover.
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was X= Store Open Monday, Thursday and Saturday 

Evenings This Week.
9s5 X3 03 X =

Ë
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ST. JOHN, N. B.

Seriftulirand Clothes

X’i3/ ALEX LESSER’S
210 Union St.
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3 03 K'3 'ROBBERS INVADE CLUB. V

Dozen, Masked and Armed, Get $3,000 
From New Haven Members.

É2i;2ï:JE

for young men and men who stay young

MADE IN CANADA ...,! ! "W 4,i
.v

New Haven, Conn., April 12. — A 
dozen men, armed and masked, held up 
the Orange Dramatic Club in West 
Haven and obtained between $2,000 and 

Salvatore Santoinelle of

ilmllUiwzzaiMUHIItlllHInilWI

The Genuine
$3,000 in cash.
Springfield, Mass., alleged to be one of 
the robbers, was captured, but the others 
escaped.

The robbers entered the club through 
the front door, pushing in behind a mem
ber who had unlocked it. Some rushed 
upstairs, where several card games were 
said to have been in progress, while 
others remained on the first floor and 
compelled members to throw up their 
hands. No jewelry was taken. One by 
one the club members were taken into 

on the second floor and their

was fascinated by the chain hanging 
over his head and gave it a gentle jerk. 

Three tons of ashes descended or

MEDDLESOME MATTY.from the street and the quartette fled. 
Two club members, it was said, whor5A."*jras? fsxjœs
and several firemen from a nearby fire
house. They were fired on by a fleeing 
robber. Most of the robbers got away 
in an automobile. Bums and two fire
men captured Santonielle, and a pistol 
which he threw away was recovered. A 
second automobile, with a Massachusetts 
marker, was found nearby and seized by 
the police. A bill of sale for this auto- 
mobile was found in Santonielle s cloth-

Cambridge, Mass. April 11—(By Can- , ,
adian Press.)—When John, Bradley, a Bradley, and when he was dug out an 
laborer inquisitively stepped beneath the ambulance carried him to the hospital 
city’s new experimental ash hoppers he It is said that he will recover.FAIRBANKS SCALE $>ro-pfitf{qotic.

Hmiéheè

500 poundsMADE IN CANADA a room
pockets searched at the point of a re
volver. The cash was put into a leather 
bag held by one of the robbers.

Then part of the hold-up gang left 
the dub, four remaining. They threat
ened to “come back and kill somebody” 
if an outcry was made in fifteen min- 

At this point two shots sounded

$24-35

$28-45
A taxicab driver who was in the dub 

was hit on the head with the butt of a 
revolver when he remonstrated with the 
robber».

Increased production en
ables you to buy genuine 
Fairbanks Portable Plat
form Scales at these low 
prices.
Fairbanks Scales are the world’s 
standard of weighing accuracy. 
“If it’s weighed on a Fairbanks 
there’s no argument”

This Fairbanks Scale has steel-to- 
steel bearings, arrow-tip beam, 
wide wheels and large platform.

The world trademark tells you it’s 
the genuine.

ues. a

What “brushing through” 
means to your hair

The hair brush that 
brushes through is the 
Pro-phy-lac-tic Pen-e- 
tra-tor. _ 1

The bristles are set in 
tufts quite widely sep
arated, so that they 
penetrate the thickest 
hair. This means that all 
your hair gets the bene-
BVANS & CO., Limited
M7 St Paul St West Montrez!

Sole Distributors j

1,00 0
pounds

ï

iÉjtF. 0. B. St John fit. The dust of the day 
is brushed out. _ The 
natural oil is distributed 
from root to tip. 
i This is something a 
comb will not do.

See this brush at any 
store where brushes are 
sold. Sold always in the 
yellow box.

Plus inspection and sales tax
iv
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Pave Every Mile for Fords
H&D Shock Absorbers hold the body of the car 

still while the wheels and axles follow the contour of 
the road. Shocks are turned into pleasant undu
lations and rebound and sldesway are absent..

H & D’s work with—not against the Ford springs.

1. They increase tire mileage a third.
2. They make the car ride so remarkably easy 

that after you have used them a week you would 
not ride without them for ten times their cost.

3. They reduce maintenance charges.
On the Ford Truck H A D’s permit better time ores rough 

roads without damage to the truck or goods carried.

PRICE, installed 
Par Passenger Care $20AO 
For Ford Truck - - $35 A0

Richards - Wilcox Canadian Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg

Also Distrlb~ 
utors of the 
Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush

•v

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
Co. Limited

Canada*s Departmental House for Mechanical Goods

75 Prince William Street, St. John

A

//

5
X PRICE, not installed 

For Passenger Cars $15.00 
For tord Truck - - $27.00m sz

ktra-tor
hair__-

W
BRUSHMontrealLondon

28? Sold in St, John by;
ROYDEN FOLEY, 296-300 Union Street
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and Teddy Bears
Your kiddies will welcome new, bright 

Dolls and Teddies for the summer, for 
the Dolls and Teddies furnish just as 
much fun out-of-doors as they do in the 
house during the long winter.

If you look at the Dolls and Teddies 
Santa Claus brought you’ll find its high 
time they were renewed) and here is 
your opportunity to renew them at

BIG REDUCTIONS

of Dolls

to accommodate incomingWe are greatly in need of lloor space 
summer lines, so both Dolls and Teddy Bears must be =l“red at 
once. Only extraordinarily low prices can make this possible. To 
appreciate the really wonderful bargains you must zee these DoUs 
tod Teddies, note the excellent quality and compare it with the 

almost radically low prices.
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

BUY NOW 1BUY EARLYl

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Honrs: 3 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10.Store

AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1922r^H^ EVENING TIMES 

■ij Advertising Copy
8 "

MANY HE FOR crisp linens assays.f

Easter Eggs Advertisers in The Times 
requested to note that it is 

to have change of
Past events justify you in expecting to 

find table linens only of the highest qualities in 
our stock but the values offered are something 
entirely new, certain to be a great surprise. 
Contrast the prices quoted with last year s and 

won’t have any doubts as to how sig- 
for present needs or as 

these Damask Cloths and Nap-

are
Xnecessary 

copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next

THE AFFIDAVITEor The Kiddies
All sizes and prices

5c to $1.75
Small eggs, by the pound 30c.

CHOCOLATES
In purple Easter packages, all prices.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street 

-WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU”

you
nificant they really are
an investment 
kins offer a real opportunity.
Damask Table Cloths, Pure Linen, 2x2 yards,

$6.50 Each
Damask Table Napkins to match, 22x22,

$7.75 Dozen
Damask Table Napkins, Pure Linen. Special

$5.75 Dozen

Big Athletic Meeting This 
Afternoon Promises a Live
ly Discussion.

day’s paper.

LOCAL !» !
An important meeting of the Maritime 

Branch of the A. A. U. of C. is being 
held this afternoon in the Commercial 
Club rooms, Prince William street. One 
of the big issùef being decided is the 
affidavit, which athletes are compelled 
to sign before they will be given an 
amateur card. Indications this morn
ing were that delegates for and against 
the affidavit were marshalling their 
forces and preparing to fight out the is
sue to the bitter end. There was a 
diversity of opinion as to the outcome, 
those in favor of the stand taken by 
President Covey maintaining that they 
would succeed in securing a majority 
vote, and those opposed to his action 
expressing equal confidence.

Other matters to be decided were a 
protest entered by the Sussex Hockey 
Club against the Abegweit Club of 
Charlottetown, and the election of a 
first vice-president of the Maritime 
Branch. '

Among those arriving in the city last 
night and this morning were: Dr. W. 
A. Coit of Wolfville, S. J. Doyle of 
Charlottetown, J. A. Holmes of Halifax, 
who with President Covey and Secretary 
Dow is a member of the executive and 
registration committee; P. C. Neville of 
the Crescent Club, Halifax; Walter 
Bishop and 
mouth, J. D.
Stoneman and W. R. Cann, president 
and secretary of the Yarmouth Club; 
A. C. Millie, representing the Wanderers 
Club of Halifax; William Conway, rep
resenting St. Mary’s Club of Halifax, 
and R. Rogers of New Glasgow. Many 
other representatives were In the city 
and attended the meeting.

There are fifty-eight clubs in the 
Maritime Provinces affiliated with the 
A. A. u.' of C. and they aggregate 
niilety-six Votes. Only one session will 
be held during which it is expected a 
decision either one way or another will 
be reached.

Halifax, N. S., April 12—Colonel Stan
ley Batild and L. Millie, representing the 
Wanderers Amateur Athletic Club of 
of Halifax, and P. C. Neville and Gordon 
Quigley representing the Crescents, have 
left for St. John to attend the meeting 
of the M. P. B. of the A. A. U. of C. 
there today, which is expected to decide 
the fate of the "affidavit” scheme of 
President A. W. Covey. The Wanderers’ 
Club have declared for the document, 
and the Crescents against. The repres
entatives of the latter club claim to be 
empowered to vote for other Nova Scotia 
clubs which are against the affidavit 
proposal.

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—It was 
said today that any Fredericton repre
sentative who may attend will vote 
against the affidavit scheme. If U. N. B. 
has a man present he will probably 
favor the scheme as the collegians have 
already signed up. The York County 
Baseball League will not be repre
sented, but is awaiting developments.

THE RIVER.
The tug Kingviile left Indiantown 

i this morning for Fredericton. The regu
lar river steamers are not expected to 

I start on their routes before next week.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of ■ Mr. and Mrs. James E. 

Mountain of 259 Duke street, will be 
sorry to learn of the death of their 
young son, Elmer Colwell. The funeral 
will be tomorrow afternoon.

ENGINEERS’ MEETING.
A special meeting of the local branch 

i of the National Association of Marine 
Engineers was 
rooms, with the president,

: Markey, in the chair. The meeting took 
the form of a smoker and a forceful ad
dress on “Economics” was 
Major Roy Ring.

COMMISSIONERS HOME.
Commissioner J. H. Frink returned 

last night from Fredericton, where he 
attended the discüssion before the muni
cipalities committee of the proposed bill 
relating to the hydro distribution in the 
city. Commissioner Bullock, who was 
also present, returned home this morn
ing. Mayor Schofield remained in Fred- 
eriçton.

ANOTHER CHEERING CASE
■While walking along Main street yes

terday a citizen discovered that he had 
lost a $50 bill and although he retrac
ed his steps from Bridge street to Doug
las avenue he failed to get a glimpse 
of his valuable greenback. An add was 
inserted In the Telegraph this morning 
and was seen by little Willard Lingley 
of Metcalf street, who had found the lost 
bill, and he immediately returned it to 
the owner. The little chap was reward
ed for his honesty.

Value, 22x22 
Boxed Setts—Pure Linen Damask, Round De- 

sien Table Cloth, 72x90; Napkins, 22x22, 
8 $23.50 Sett

Special Line Extra Fine Quality Damask Table 
Cloths in large sizes, 2x3 /z yards, $15 Each 
21/^x5 yards............................. .............$18 Each
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We Are So Busy Service
Quality

held last night in their 
Ernest T.,, WE HAVE SO MANY HUNDRED SMART TRIMMED 

HATS TO SELL TOMORROW AND SATURDAYAND

given byus to show or sell Untrimmed 
Straw BraidIt will be utterly impossible for 

Hats, Buckram Shapes, Flowers, Ornaments or 
during these two days. Get The Facts Before You

Place Your Order For 
A New Range

Approval— • itNo Hats Exchanged—No Hats on 
During This Week.

Ltd.Marr Millinery Co range and listenWhen you start looking for ,
to all the arguments presented in favor of each make 
there is just one thing to do—-Get the facts. Find out 
about your range before you buy, not after and bear 
in mind that the fact that there are over five thousand 
GLEN WOOD RANGES in use in St. John and vicinity 

that they give perfect satisfaction. 
GLENWOOD RANGES are “Made in St. John,” 

which means a considerable saving in the cost.

a new•» Arthur Levi from uart- 
Collins from Amherst, B.

meansFurs #•

It* 0. J. BARRETT PHONE M. 1545 
Î55 UNION STREET

Glen wood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work.for the Easter Parade V

m
Oyr furs add a touch of 

warmth, color and style to 
any costume.

THORNE LODGE SUPPER.
A very successful supper was held 

last night by the members of Thorne 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., in their hall, Thome 

The arrangements were under
: mmBe Correctly 

Hatted and Gloved
For Easter

Our furs represent the 
choice of the elect. They 
are de luxe furs truly.

JL9@iavenue.
the direction of Herbert Gardner and 
John Fitzgerald, assisted by lady mem
bers of the lodge. A nice amount was 
realized. After supper a musical pro
gramme was enjoyed incltidlng singing 
by the McEachern male quartette and 
selections by Archibald Trecartin on the 
accord! an.

Grey Squirrel, Hudson Seal and Mole in Scarfs, 
Wraps and Chokers.

F. S. THOMAS TRAFFIC CASES 
Two traffic cases were settled this 

morning in the police court. C. D. Jack- 
pleaded not guilty to exceeding the 

speed limit at the comer of Prince Ed
ward and Brunswick streets on the after
noon of April 9. Policeman Dykeman 
and Hughes testified. A fine of $10 was 
Imposed. A. I,. Steam pleaded not guilty 
td allowing his automobile to stand for 
nearly an hour ion the north side of King 
Square without head or tail lights on the 
night of April 18. Policeman McNeill 
gave evidence. The defendant said he 
had turned the lights on dimly when he 
left the car but that they might have 
been accidently turned off when he got 
out, A fine of $10 was allowed to stand.

son539 to 545 Main Street

We are proud of our Hat and Glove Displays this season, which 
embody every convincing mark of quality and distinction desired by 

who know and want the best.Easter Toggery;. menWALKOUT IN THE 
YORK COTTON MILL HATS, $5 TO $8.50

Mallory, Stetson, Borsalino, 
Belmont and others.

GLOVESMen who are anxious to be well dress- 
. ed for Easter, but who cannot afford to 

for new clothes 
new and

$2.00Silk ........
Chamois ....
Cape (special)

Weavers Protest Against Re
duction in Wages—About 
Forty Men Affected—Offi
cial’s Statement.

A spend any great amount 
will find here plenty of suits, 
nifty in style, and of sturdy fabrics, 
priced well within their means, 

i Bring or send your boy here and let us 
how well we can outfit him at lit-

$1.65SPORT IN HAMPTON.
A meeting of the Hampton A. A. C. 

was held last evening at the Agricul
tural hall in Hampton Village at which 
plans were discussed for improving the 
school athletic grounds. A. H. Chip- 
man, C. T. Wetmore and H. Worden 
were in attendance, representing the 
citizens of Hampton, and announced 
that they had some money on hand to 
assist in the work. The Hampton Club 
intend to participate in all lines of sport 

| during the summer and have some good 
athletes to represent them, among whom 

*!: are Trimble and Scovil of the U. N, B.,

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

prove 
tie cost to you. OAK HALLIn protest against a cut in wages, 

which they say will amount to between 
twenty-five and forty per cent., about 
forty of the weavers employed in the 
York Cotton Mill here, operated by the 
Canadian Cottons Ltd., walked out this 
morning. So far they are the only 
workers in the mill affected.

One of the officials of the company, 
In conversation with a Times reporter 
said that a reduction was made in ac
cordance with the general economic re
construction, to enable the mills to reduce 
the cost of their product sufficiently to 
sell it to the public at a reasonable price.

He said, that, whereas the other em
ployes of the mill had not, during the 
last ten years, received increases in 
wages in the same proportion as had the 
weavers, it was the opinion of the man
agement that when the time came to

440 Main St. 

Cor. SheriffTURNER -j®.
L. -u

lin New ColorCharming Breakfast SuitesJucy, Savory
Planked
Steak

Enjey Coster of Dalhousie, Chipman and Mc- 
Cready of Acadia, and Angevine of 
Mount Allison. Effectsa

We have just received a number 
of the newest and most beautiful 
designs in breakfast suites, which 

exhibition and are priced 
Many people are

WINTER PORT SEASON CLOSING.
With the sailing of the S. S. Melita 

from St. John on Saturday for South
ampton and Antwerp, the Canadian 
Pacific’s season at its winter port of St. 
John will be almost at an end. The S. 
S. Corsican will leave St. John for

You’ll say 
day. And its

chicken—at the “Royal Gardens.” are now on
unusually low. _ .
using breakfast suites in their dining 

because of the charming 
have in

—tender and tasty as
,, «>, the choicest morsel you’ve eaten for many a 
only one of the many good things to eat you’ll find on the menu at the

CARDEN CAFE—ROVA HOTE
Havre and Glasgow on April 21 and the curtail expenses, the natural place to 
Empress of Britain for Liverpool on start was with those who had received 
April 22. The S. S. Sicilian will leave the highest increases. He said that the

reduction would vary according to the 
skill and experience of the employe.

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—So far 
as can be learned the St. John mill is 
the only one of the plants of the Cana
dian Cottons Limited in New Bruns
wick affected by the reduction in wages 
and the only one where there is any 
labor difficulty. Superintendent Dolphin 
of the company’s mill at Marysville said 
today that there had been no intimation 
of a reduction in wages there so far.

rooms,
color harmonies they pn 
this manner, and the breakfast suite 
is ideally adapted for the small 
apartment dining room.

for Cuba and Jamaica, via Boston, on 
April 22n. This will complete the pas
senger service of the Canadian Pacific 
from St John. There are three cargo 
ships yet to leave St. John: The Monte
zuma, for Cuba and Jamaica, on Tues
day; the Mottisfont, for Avonmouth, on 
Wednesday, and the Batsford, for Lon
don and Rotterdam, on April 19.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James A. Murphy was 

; held this afternoon from his late resi- 
: deuce, 246 Sydney street, to St. John the 
Baptist church for service by Rev. Roy 
McDonald. Interment was in the new 

I Catholic cemetery. The funeral was at- 
! tended by many friends and the spiritual 
and floral offerings were numerous. In
cluded in the latter was a wreath of 
magnolia leaves and Easter lilies from 
the Imperiâl Theatre and a wreath of 
pink and white roses from the ’Long
shoremen’s Union.

! Service in connection with the funeral 
of Miss Anna Mildred Leonard was held 
last night at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Leonard, 5 Clarenron street, 
and was conducted by her uncle, Rev. 
H. A. Cody. The body, was taken this 
morning to Halifax, where interment 
took place this afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. C. A. S. Wamford.

A FAREWELL PARTY.
Between thirty-five and forty gathered 

at the home of Mrs. W. Ring, Guilford 
street, West End., to bid farewell to 
Marjorie and Harold Short on their de
parture to their new home in England. 
During their stay here the little ones 
had become great favorites and will be 
greatly missed. During the evening, 
which was spent in music, games and 
singing, they were made the recipients 
of gold signet rings from their play
mates, also a gold bracelet from a near 
friend, a silver mesh bag, a jack- 

i knife and ribbons from Mrs. W. Camber.
I The presentation was made by Miss 
! Beatrice Hanson. Refreshments were 
I served and the gathering broke up 
I wishing Marjorie and Harold a pleasant 
trip across the ocean and expressing 
many regret* at their departure^

One We are showing is olive green 
with blue trimmings, another is wal
nut and polychrome with dainty 
decorations in gold and black. You 
will like these and we will be pleased 
to show them.

ïM

IS HELD ON A
BIGAMY CHARGEI ROTARY CLUB 

MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Howard J. Haningt in, formerly of 
this city, was brought up before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning to answer to a charge of 
bigamy. The charge was read to him, 
and he was remanded at the request of 
the prosecution until witnesses can be 
brought from Truro, N. S. He made 
no answer to the reading of the Charge.

Hanington was brought to the city 
yesterday on the Boston train in charge 
of immigration officers from Fall River, 
from which place he was deported at the 
request of the local police. He is thirty- 
two years of age and formerly' resided in 
Truro, where, it is alleged, he married 
his first wife. It Is alleged that he came 
to St. John, where he was married again 
on June 2, 1921.

The complainant in the case is said to 
be sick, but will probably be brought 
here as soon as possible.

Lindsay Sabine pleaded guilty today 
to a charge of assault on Wilfred Finney, 
but not guilty to a charge of using abus
ive language. Finney and Policeman 
Donahue gave evidence. The accused 
was remanded.

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here.

91 Charlotte Street

Especially Desirable HATSk.V
For menfolk to top the new Easter su it with. We’re referring to the soft hats 
“Borsalino” makes in Italy. A special shipment has been sent us in order that 
you wouldn’t be disappointed. You won’t be when you see them.

Here are the shades favored most—Sand, Olive, Slate, Pearl.
TOPCOATS

GLOVES
SHIRTS

of the sort every well dressed 
man approves. The patterns 
are a bit removed from the or
dinary. The quality is guar
anteed.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 $1-50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.25

YOUR NECKWEAR 
SUPPLY

will certainly require replenish
ing for Easter and a visit to 
this shop will convince you it’s 
the right one in which to see 
neckwear apart from the every
day sort.

$1.00, $1.50—No More.

Superior
Mannish

GOLF CAPS
A. For BoysWANTS WARD LISTS.

H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, said 
today that some of the commissioners 
who officiated at the polls in the elections 
on Monday had not returned the ward 
lists used in their polls. He said that 
as the same lists would be used in the 
finals on April 24 he would like to have 
them retu: T ~

SONS. LTD.D. MAGEE’S iiST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1859
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ALBERT SMOKE.HALIFAX TALKS
DENIES CHARGEI IA

î

\
Says Statement That He Re

turned Seized Liquor to St. 
Stephen Not in Accordance 
With Facts.

Government and City to he 
Asked for Financial Aid.

wHalifax, N. S, April 12—Re-establish
ment of the provincial exhibition of 
Nova Scotia at Halifax was favored by 
the exhibition commission at a meeting 
here today, and they will ask the local 
government and Halifax city council to 
Team if these bodies will finance the ex
hibition on a fifty fifty basis as they did 
prior to the destruction of the exhibition j 
plant by the explosion of 1917* If they I 
do not' wish to do this the commission 
will ask for legislation authorizing the 
commission to issue bonds, these to be 
guaranteed both as to principal and in
terest b ythe provincial government and 
the city council.

Hon. E. H. Armstrong, minister of 
mines and public works in the Nova 
Scotia government, and president of the 
commission, said that it would likely be 
several years before the exhibition could 
be made a paying proposition.

It was said at the meeting that the 
cost of new permanent buildings offering 
increased facilities over the former ones 
would be in the vicinity of $450,000. The 
race track, it was thought, could be made 
ready for use at small expense.

The Gillen Board.

Ottawa, April 12—(Canadian Press)—
Rumors that the Gillen conciliation 
board, reconvened to investigate the dis
putes between the Nova Scotia miners 
and the British Empire Steel Corpor- pent-house, ordered by the fire marshal, 
fttlon, had been disbanded were denied was being erected at the head of the ele- 
today by Hon. Jas. Murdock, minister of vator shaft in city hall today, the ele- 
labor. “I know nothing about it,” Mr. vator was not in operation. It is ex- 
Murdock replied when asked regarding pected that the work will be completed 
the rumors.

John B. Hawthorne, chief inspector 
under the prohibition act, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Fredericton on 
official business. He had juSt returned 
after a two weeks trip to New York 
and other United States points. Mr, 
Hawthorne said that his attention had

m■
4. -
y;

i

been called to a statement alleged t,o 
have been made recently at a church 

| service in McAdam by a clergyman who 
prominent in prohibition circles in 

the province, in which it was alleged that 
the chief inspector had authorized the 
return to a St Stephen vendor of some 
liquor which had been seized by the in
spectors.

The chief inspector said that this al
legation was entirely without founda
tion. Not a bottle of liquor that had 

been seized at St. Stephen was rc- 
Famous Indian runner of Peterboro, turned to anybody, he said. He said 

Ont, who is training'to compete at the ^Jact
Boston Marathon. The Citizens of his, gpread ovcr considerable territory and 
dty are generally subscribing a fund to wns liable to cause injury to his repu- 
defray his expense-. tation.

>x-

■Hill was

;v

* •
; *

ever

Dublin, April 12—The home minister 
announced last night that organized 
raids were now being made on republican 
as well as provisional government courts 
and the evidence indicated that the same 
force were acting against both courts, 
“the object clearly being to disestab
lish all law and order and create chaos 
and anarchy.

PUT UP PENT-HOUSE.

On account of the fact that the steel

«a a day or two.
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“MICKEY” LALONGE.

C.NI.A. PARLY IN GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
il ilI

IiTHE JOURNEY’S ID> Tour of Great Britain and 
Flanders Battlefields Ar
ranged by Overseas Educa
tion League.

Expected at Five O’clock on ;reat Alaskan Story at the 
Chaleur After Trade Tour iStar Theatre.
of West Indies. | One of the greatest Jane Novak plc- 

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is due in port turcs “The Journey’s End” Is the special 
rom Bermuda and the West Indies at feature being shown at the Star Theatre
re o’clock this afternoon. She was held for the mld_week- it is a Hugo BaUan Montreal, April 12. — The teachers’

SSS
assengers on board, to see the island y > eighty teachers throughout Canada, and
nd thus arrives tonight instead of on i A T the plans which are nearing completion
ionday. The steamer also has a sum- s\. IViU promise a “pilgrimage” unexcelled in
er of third class passengers, in ad- TREAT APRIL 20 “torest by any of the previous six an-
ition to mails and general cargo. The > nual tours under the Overseas Education
. M. A. party will be met by a delega- Lovers of good music will be delighted League. Teachers from Australia, New 
on from the Board of Trade and greet- 1 to hear that this date has been set for Zealand and Newfoundland will join 
igs will be extended to them. It was the second annual concert of the Saint with those from this dominion in the 
oped to entertain the party at luncheon, John Choral Society to be held in Cen- arrangements for the summer. A special 
ut as the vessel will come in at five tenary schoolroom. Those who heard this feature of this year’s plans is the char- 
clock, and the party probably will society at their first concert a year ago, terlng of practically the whole accom- 
ant to get away to their homes on the still retain pleasant memories of that modation of the Canadian Pacific S. S. 
laritime express lfcaving at 610 o’clock, evening, and as we have been privileged “Scotian,” which carries with it all those 
le plan was abandoned. The C. N. R. to attend a recent rehearsal of the privileges which guarantee the social and 
ive the sleeping car “Lombard” in society, the public may be assured of a vacation pleasures of the seven-day At-

to receive the party, who thus I real musical treat on April 20. 4-18 lantic voyage. Another attractive item
til not be separated until they reach I -------------- on this year’s itinerary is the visit to.“*,"7, P TONIGHT AT Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon and War-

' H, 1= «„ C K How- i tL wick, for during that period the teach-
I to^ient of ?hfc N R F W. THE GARDENS ers have the unique privilege of hospl-•d. tourist agent of ithe C. 1SLR., F. W- ^ , tality in the Oxford colleges by generous ball League catcher, who is rounding out

ITLi Z* ^Moncton- - This -is Daffodil Night at the Gar- permission of the college authorities, a strong team to represent Brantford In 
TMth beadq^i hflvtrazp turent' ?ens- . These weekly Floral Dances are through Sir Herbert Warren, president the Michigan-Ontario League. Lalonge

’ .P’ Ltillanc, gene 1 agg ge ag > becoming most popular. The orchestra, j Qf Magdalen College, Mrs. Haldane and was more or less an outlaw from organ-
O. Duggan, traveling passenger agent, at its best, will render a splendid pro-

d A- H. Lindsay, advertising agent, all gramme.
1 Joncton, are here today to meet the 
rt y and look after their welfare.

I

I

Former Toronto International Base-

other Oxford friends of the league. At- ized baseball for several years, but he 
rangements have been made to accom- has been restored to good standing and 
modate the gentlemen of the party in should do well In the role of manager.
Balliol College and the ladies in Lady —---------- ■ •
Margaret Hall and St. Jugh’s College, j CHICAGO GRAIN CONFERENCE, 
where, as temporary resident students,
they will dine in the college halls and be „ , , „
given the freedom of undergraduates. May $1.32; July, $1.20 3-8. Corn May, 
It is not easy for the stranger to Ox- M8-4fe.j July, 68*4c. Oats May, 87 Ac.;

July, 40 V^c.

LOCAL. NEWSIN WALL STREET.
Chicago, April 12—Opening: Wheat—

New York, April 12—(10.30) Oils AT ThE RITZ

to urthcr advance in Prices ot _________ Gf this courtesy on the part of the col
ied products. Barndall “A rose l , FASTER PIES AND THINGS lege authorities, which is probably with- 
jints, and Pacific, Houston and btan- Dainty pj^»» for yOUr Easter out a precedent. In addition, while at
ard of California gained large tr&c- dini table. Place card candy boxes Oxford, specially arranged visits will be 
ons. Steels, equipments and coppers fQj> |’he gchool L|rp6 party or bride’s made to Blenheim Palace by invitation 
'ere better, Cruicible, American Car and $hower Guest room bouquets contain- | of the Duke of Marlborough, and to tea 
lutte and Superior scoring one point sewing outfits Hand decorated con- at Headington by invitation of Mrs.
ains. Studebaker and New York Air f4»it>n o* fancv wrk b^ Bridge Morrell.
irake were higher on short covering. ash t Lily of the VaUey grow-1 It is also confidently expected that a
io high records were made by Liberty, . jn t shade pulls and candle civic reception wiU be accorded to the 
econd, third, and fourth 4 1-4 per cent. gticks tQ match y0nr bedroom chintz.1 visitors this year by the lord mayor of 
>onds. All sorts of out of the ordinary gift ' London in the Guildhall, With luncheon

things in our Easter Gift Shop. London ®n<* address by the lord chanccllOT of 
House. F. W. Daniel & Co. 4-18 England, Lord Birkenhead, who stands

_________- --- ■_________ today as one of the foremost and one of
New York. April 12—(Noon)—Out- TUI! onVIKTr the youngest leaders in the public life

Ide of the foreign oils, notably Pan- 1 HL BUAIJNLr of Britain.
.merican, which was under persistent CHAMPIONSHIPS ! The Programme for France will ln-
cea-uire the market broadened and vauum twin/.. elude a stay in Paris, which promises the
rt'u^hened during the forenoon. Deal- Arrangements have been practically utmost interest, for the arrangements are 
iics to the first two hours approximated completed for the first of the maritime being directed by La Bienvenue Fran- 
3^000 shares. Sentiment was encour- amateur boxing championships events, caise, of which Marshal Foch is presi
ded by further relaxation of money to be held in the armory tonight. It is dent, and Prince Roland Bonaparte the 
ates call loans easing from 414 to 4 probable that there will be bouts to all vice-president. It is through their inter- 
>er cent in the second hour. In addition I classes tonight, with finals in two or est and influence and by the good offices 

American Car other equipments, three. The bouts in Which finals are ex- of Madame Boas de Jouvenal, the secre- 
anedally Baldwin,’ American and Lima pected tonight are the 125 pound class tary-general, that the University of Paris 
Jcomotives Pullman, and New York and a couple of the open classes. One or will extend the hospitality of the col- 
CE R.„v„ were outstanding features at two of the Boston men will participate in leges during the stay in Paris. rL to three'pefint gains. Electric Stor-1 the first night’s boxing, 
ge Battery rose 4% points and motor Some of the winners may be sent to
pedal ties, induding rubbers were ap- Boston to take part in the American
.redablv higher. Independent steels national amateur championships on Mon- Halifax, N. S, , April 12. — In the 
vere represented by Crucible, Colorado day and Tuesday of next week. The House of Assembly, yesterday, Hon. J. 
iWL Republic, Vanadium and Nova coming of the Boston men should give a £ Torry, finance minister of the Nova 
icotla at one to two point gains. Wool- K°"d idea of how the local boys would : Scotia government, presented the esti- 
vorth featured the chain store issues, ™ake out- ^a™es Po.w®f> re.fer=e, ,w'. . mates for the ensuing year. Anticipated 
•isimr two points on declaration of an Jje present at the weighing in tonight.. revenues, he said, were $4,993,077, the 
•rtra two per cent dividend. There are some more entries expected principal sources being: Mines, $732,-

--------------- ««— -------------- tonight. — 000; corporatiqns and public utilities,
AGAINST DAYLIGHT TIME. . T o $541380; motor- vehicles, $404,000, arid

Sherbrooke, Que, AprU 12—The Sher- irUKoUIN ALo highways, $490,000. He asked for ap-
,rooke dty council last night decided j M Woodman> general superin- Propnations of $4,935,128 for the various 
•gainst the adoption of daylight saving tendent and X R. Des Brisay, general departments. He said Nova Scotia had 
time for this season. passenger agent of the C. P. R, New! ^fjeased her debt less than

--------------*---------------;-----  Brunswick district, arrived today from I “Y other province and that with the
Spanish Miners Strike. Montreal where they were conferring exception of Quebec she had now the

Madrid, April 12-The miners in the with officials regarding the summer time debt of any Province
province of Biscaya have gone on strike. tab[e and other matters of interest to ■*" the dominion.
Biscaya the northwestern of the Basque thjs distxict.
•xrovtnees, borders pn the Bay of Biscay. Mrs. James Rafferty and daughter, 

rich in iron ore. Miss Hazel, left last night for their
home in Milltown, Me, after spending 
some time with Mrs. Henry Stevens, 196 
Sydney street.

Mrs. James E. Gallagher, who has been 
In St. John owing to the death and fun
eral of her sister, Mrs. Anastasia Boyle,

m. returned on last Saturday to her home Harry J. Wiley, formerly of Frederlc- 
' in Boston. » ton died on Tuesday at Brockton at the

age of fifty six after a long illness. He 
Is survived by his second wife, of 

IN WESTERN CANADA Brockton, One son Hervey, of Brock-
TAYLOR—To Mr. and Mrs. Alick Dumheller, Alta, April 12—An at- ton survives, also one daughter, and one

?«vlor, East St. John, April 11, 1922, tempt by Robert Livett, international ,on J>7 toe first marriage, Isabelle of
! board member of the United Mine this dty. and J Douglas of Bridgeport,

mm^mm j Workers of America to establish labor Coim. Mr Wiley s mother, Mrs. John
' cost of producing a ton of coal by re- Wiley resides here. Mrs. Ernest A. Mc-

qûesting permission of the board to in- of Fredericton^is a sister.
troduce payrolls of various mines in the onrwoc watwq ih a

—-----------------t— ~ 1 valley for the year 1921, was the feature i AS RIVER5 _OF_ WATER IN A
URQUHART—At the home of his of the sitting of the board of concilia- DRY PLACE.

«rents, 117 Lancaster street. West En , tion here yesterday. Representatives of' , , .. ,
in April 11, 1922, Alfred L ov ^be operators said that production of Lonely, lonely lay the hill,
Jrquhart, at the age of fifteen years t(]e Us woujd simply- mean present- Not a bird was there to sing,

Funeral will be private and will be held atlon of a mass 0f statistics from which Not a bee was there to drone;
>n Thursday at 2.30 o’clock. tittle or nothing could be ascertalrted. £he »ky> unbrushed of any wing,

MOUNTAIN—Suddenly at 259 Duke G]cn ^ an employe of Scranton Hung above me l.ke a stone,
treeton April 11, 1922 Elmer Colwell, mlfi testifted that P21 he had WOTk- And scarce my obeyed my will, 
mly child Of James E. a”d Elsie Moun- 1QQ afid m dayg For tMs As heavily I walked alone,
ain, aged year an ' he had received an average of $7 to $8 as ^ ... . ,

b 'AthL papers please copy. n(> °t ier "lea'ls.°' auPP.OTt ,oth" tban P,^ melodious lovely sound
HÀRRISON-At Gondola Point, N. “ "inf. He had taken m boarders to Qf wate^ lapsing secretly,

Tuesday, April 11, 1922, Clarence help support h.s wife and five children. A „ttle SUnkcn stream I found,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph sitting was continued today. And all the way was sweet to me.

g
onse

l
-loon Report.

N. S. FINANCES.

EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, April 12—Sterling ex
change Irregular.
Canadian dollars 2 7-16 per cent dis
count.

Demand 4.418-8.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. DEATH OF H. J. WILEY

BIRTHS THE COAL INQUIRY

daughter.

DEATHS

*•»on•vubrey, only 
iL Harrison, leaving his parents and 
our sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.00

son
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE., . _____ _ Oh, ancient music, earliest heard,

Montreal April 12.— (10.30.) The time was born or any bird, 
i bullish tendensy of prices during the ^Vhen first above the chaos wild 
first half hour trading this morning -j-be brooding1 Spirit breathed and stirred; 
again featured trading on the local mar- oh flr6t born musjC) undefiled, 
ket, many of the leaders appearing and clear M the laughter of a child, 
registering substantial advances. Brazil
ian, yesterday’s most active issue, sold at

___ ... ,46 today, the highest price in its present
ARMSTRONG. In loving memory of advance Winnipeg Railway registered 

Harold Ernest Armstrong, who died ^be greai;est gain, being up 3 1-2 points 
April 12th, 1905. to ^ j.2. Quebec Railway advanced

FATHER, MOTHER, point to 28, while Dominion Steel, to _ , - .AND BROTHERS. Pjlich tittle interest has been shown of To the Electors of the City of St. John,
late, sold at 29 8-4, a gain of two points Ladies and Gentlemen:
net. Consolidated Smelting, whose an- 1 desire to express my heartfelt
nual statement is being issued today, appreciation, of your magnanimous sup- 
sold fractionally weaker at 22. Steel of port given me on Monday last May I 
Canada was up a quarter. hope for the continuance of that sup-

, port on Monday 24th inst?
HIS LEG CUT. As it is impossible personally to thank

Robert Garnett, an employe of the you I take this means of conveying my 
McLean-Holt Company, was slightly in- gratitude. •
Mured this morning, while engaged In I cordially extend an Invitation to the 
his work his leg coming in contact with electorate to visit my executive rooms 

taken to the General where I could personally express my 
appreciation of your support.

AI.KX- (SANDY) CORBET.

’clock.

IN MEMORIAM Fresh as God’s latest word!
—Anna DeBary in London Mercury.

ELECTION CARD

KENNY.—In loving memory of our 
lear friend, Mrs. E. Kenny, who died 
Anril 12- 1921, in Montreal.

MR. AND MRS. B. A. EDWARDS.

CARD OF THANKS
"Tirs. Wm. Crawford and family of 
Westfield Centre, wish to thank their 
•'lends for their kindness and sympathy I Public Hospital where his injury was 
ji their recent sad bereavemeat. | dressed and he then went to his home.

H e wasa saw.
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Complete
Satisfactionm&EMkWBThe

Store of

Easter Apparel

Coats,Wraps
Easter Apparel

Suits
Promenades will sparkle with these 

smart models.WE CHALLENGE YOU TO 
RESIST THEM. To wrap yourself up in one of 

these big roomy wraps, with their 
large graceful sleeves, their gorgeous 
linings, their supreme tailored quali
ties, and one, two, three, yes—dozens 
of little things that make you remem
ber the garments long after the price 
is forgotten.

W

Tweeds, Tricotines, etc.

Better grade suits with a fitting 
quality that pleases, workmanship’s 
the secret, man tailored garments to 
the last stitch.

These Capes, Dolmans, and Coats 
with different effects of sleeves, from 
Fifteen to Seventy-Five Dollars. , 
Coats of Swede, Polo, Polaine, lead.

ÀIrresisible, chic modes, not freak
ish styles» but good tailored models 

1 that does anyone good to look at.

5

w
\

\
Prices of Twenty-Two to Sixty- 

Five Dollars is a reasonable price for 
garments of this standard. Please do' 
not expect to buy a “cheap” suit here. 
Every Suit is worth the price in sat
isfaction, and remember from Twen
ty-Two to Sixty-Five.

We' have to show you for Easter 
the loveliest assortment of these 
Cloths. These numbers we received 
yesterday have | taken everyone by 
surprise—they’re positively great. Let 
us slip one on you.

Yes, there are those ...nmnsn effects 
that you have Heard and read above.

e
J3lSpecial display of Tweed Suits just 

AJao Homespuns Kellyarrived.
Cloth. Twelve to Fifty-Two Dollars.

M

Gloves and Veils 
for Easter

Hose of Newer Mode 
in Silk

The Hat matches the Coat; the Coat the Skirt; 
-the Hose.

One of the most important accessories, ’ tis true, 
that’s why we paid so much attention to this depart
ment:

■and here’s-
Silken beauties, we’ll call them, and dozens of 

pairs to choose from. Quite the biggest assortment 
of hose we ever gathered together. Any color you 
can’t find elsewhere, come here and get it—better 
still, come here first.

Our big special, and a dandy, is our French Kid 
at Two-Ninety-Five a pair. Can’t beat this Glove 
the world over. We’ve tric’d.

Then there are the Gauntlet Gloves, Niagara 
Maid Silk Gloves, Chamoisette and all grades of 
washable gloves. Prices as reasonable as quality 
permits always.

VEILS
Yes, there is a steady growing demand for Veils. 

We carry the best “Van Raalte.” None better, few 
as good. We can show you veils from a Twenty- 
five cent one to one fit for a queen. All colors.

A
Over a dozen makes.
Over thirty different lines. Sizes to fit alL à

mZ■HUAJW «GLOVE SILK
Max Meyer’s new heel stocking. Plain colors. 

New anklet hose from One Thirty-Nine to Four 
Fifty.

I’m Just Here From New York. Announce Me!

SKIRTS
WE SAY—FOR EASTER

used with 
entirely new and distinctive com-

Vivid colors and fascinating checks, plaids, etc., a., j 
charming effeqf, and permit some 
binations.

Lots of the darker Skirts arc developed in such a way as to ap
pear entirely different from anything we Lave seen so far. Space will 
not permit us to describe here the way, or to say all the nice things 
we may about them, we only beg of you to come and see tbese love
ly new styles, red hot from the fashion centre of our land. Six Dol
lars and Fifty Cents to Twelve Dollars. Quality the best—none bet
ter no matter what the prices.
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10 SES BABE BUT THOROBREAB

FLOUR becomesConstipation
Relieved Without the 

Use of Laxatives
Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative 
bo cannot gripe.
When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
Its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant. 
Try it today.

OF MILK SUPPLY McClary!s ^y/abita
Mother’s Quick Act wins Life 

of Child as Train Wrecks 
Perambulator.

billed by Hunt Bros Limited Londan.CanadeC0xr/<U>?u7(Article No. 7.)
The responsibility for a pure milk sup

ply does not rest alone with the pro- 
lucer and dealer. 'The housewife has a 
eery Important part to play, for the 
purest of milk delivered to her can be, 
and often Is, pollute;} xby impropei 
handling and care in the home. I am 
speaking now çf milk which has been 
properly clarified, pasteurised and bot
tled, and delivered at the home at a 
temperature under fifty degrees. It is 
then up to the housewife, who should 
take It as soon ns possible after it is de
livered at the door, and place it In the 
bottom part of the refrigerator (if one is 

„ used) and should not be opened until [ 
wanted. If no refrigerator is available, | 
the bottle should be wrapped in a wet 
cloth and set in cold water, in a cool 
place out of the sun; she evaporation of 
the water through the cloth will keep the 
milk cool. When the bottle is opened, 
only enough milk should be removed as 
is required for each meal, for warm 
milk should never be poured back Into 
the cold milk in the bottle.

Milk should always be kept covered, 
and a most convenient, cover can be had 
by Inverting a water glass over the neck 
of the bottle; this will prevent any dust

tgu

-Thorobread makes it taste.Bake without wash

Oakville, Ont, April 12—Bsby Doro
thy Jane Caroline Strome, who will be 
two years old in June, was left In her the programme, all of the Worthy Mistress of Cullum Ledge,
perambulator for a minute by her moth- -nrpived were the Mrs John Silliphant. At the conclus-

5 ffaswrt: Mts ‘«.«r "F" ** *
sssratsrrsiss sr z rsraf; wm 
atTrt-jrt» - a SlaKSrârt Sfbsast

Use the Wast Ad. Way
dash to the railway track and snatched ) Boys, W. Gold.ng, and an address oy 
the infant from the perambulator, just 
before the big Mogul engine smashed in
to it and carried the wreckage fifty yards 
or more along the line.

"The
Clean
Ware* The kitchen ware that 

doans readily; attractive and 
tough to resist heat and hard 
wear-just say : “McClary1 s’

sung in Mrs. Silli 
Refreshments of ie<

was
«*«* hT *. Lamdom tmeM.
The bit (toff firm ot much

trouble.At All Good Stores
48

J RetiskrtdTrade Mark l

R

brought her to a realization of her re
sponsibilities.

Care is required at all times, and by 
all parties in the handling of milk. It is 
an article of food not only susceptible to 
bacterial infection, but chemical changes 
take place rapidly when exposed to 
heat. Milk bottlès should be washed as 
soon as they are empty, and should not 
be used for any other purpose than what 
they were intended for. Milk bornes 
cost the dealer nearly double the first 
cost of his milk, and the high cost of 
milk to the consumer is due in part td 
the fact that the dealer does not always 
get his bottles back. He provides 
against this loss by charging an extra 
price for his milk. Put your bottles out 
each night and save extra expense.

Watch for my next mtide.^^

pr^uceTto exerciL4.^e cS.ere at his ten-minute talk with her on the subject

end of the line and the dealer to submit —«—— "   ..................1-----
his milk to clarification and pasteurisa-
tion, if the housewife allows It to sit S^\\\\\\\\\\W11H 11 111 11111 / / / //I’HUtNUJ// 
around In the heat and exposed to dust J u J *
and flies.
z Keep It cold, and keep it covered. The , 
writer once delivered to a lady a bottle \ 
of modified milk for her twin babies, 
and as he opened the door of her apart- 
ment saw the mother holding her i 
finger over the mouth of the large bottle 
to keep two flies from entering the bot- ' 
ties she was filling for the babies. I 
immediately asked her how the milk 
was agreeing with the babies, and she 
told me that since she had been using 
our modified milk they had improved 
wonderfully. I began to think of all the 
care and expense we had been put to in 
order to be able to deliver to that home 
an absolutely one hundred per cent, pure 
milk, modified by a registered chemist 
as prescribed by the family physician, 
and then to 0nd that while the mother 
was cautious as to the milk she bought 
for her babies,, she might have undone

ipuù ‘Çieade>.
One to two lablespoonaful 
in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

Lavra sow

iilMfeCULLOM LODGE
CELEBRATES

mA Cullora Lodge No. 36, L. O. B. A., 
celebrate dthe 233rd anniversary of the 
birth of King William, Prince of Or
ange, in a greatly enjoyed entertain
ment reld last night in the Temple Hall 
in Main street. The large hall 
crowded and a splendid literary and 
musical programme was given. Mrs. 
Robert Baird read the commemorative 
address relating the deeds of King Wil
liam. The opening chorus was sung 
by fourteen little girls and among the

ÜSm II S.w90
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ROACHES 

Packages 10c, I 
20c, 40c.
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À Life for A Dollar .»

/ \é 'ATXT EVER was human life so cheap as it can be bought to- 
lN day in the famine districts of Russia.
$1 will save a child's life by providing food for a month.
$10 will save ten children from sta/vation.
$500 will establish a kitchen and feed 100 children until the 
next harvest.

Will you save a life with a dollar? *

Could any other dollar you have—or ever hope to have— 
bring such soul-satisfying returns?

Wouldn’t you sleep better—feel better—be better—if yen 
knew that a dollar of yours saved a child’s life?

—anything you do to save the children of Russia in 
...àr desperate fight against death from starvation, must be 
done at once. Won’t you send the dollar NOW? A child’s 
life depends on it.

Cheques and money orders may be forwarded throughyour 
bank or local committee or seal direct to George Burn, 
Treasurer, Save the Children Fund, Elgin Bldg., Ottawa.

Jfi
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Takind the
Irritation out of Motoring

^Sc^fSôW.

Most of the aggravating, irritating trials of motoring used to 
from tire troubles.Save the Children Fund

Hon. President: HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, CJtf.G. 

Hon. Vice-Presidents:
RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN HON T. A. CRERAR 

HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX

come
Let a man be in a hurry to get somewhere—let him start off with 
the family for an all-day trip-let him get caught without a spare- 
and,“™ood night,” it seemed to be just the time for a blowout.

Motorists used to talk about “luck” and “lucky tires.”

But when they compared notes, they found that those who used 
DOMINION TIRES invariably had the better mileage reçords 
and fewer tire troubles. “Luck” in tires was simply DOMINIO

quality.

■A

Added *100. to my 
Selling Price!jp|

—^£md^to3ayTSMINIONeTR^^rw'e>^theVthesnbySwhicht*aU

tires are judged. ' ,Ci r.Æ
business basis. Don’t count your first cost only. To say that

mile is not mere talk. It is a fact.Buy your tires on a
Dominion Tires give lowest cost per

FMI WÀ
particularly attractive effects»

Don’t sell your car until you nPPfr 
♦kit famous quick drying vandam

Write for instructive folder.

Motoring is ALWAYS at its best withdull

Dominion"» n
Wz
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11 "The Victorian” 

Design 1976—in Twin Pair%

V

r I ’HERE is no merchandise that is offered the public 
JL that is more susceptible to misrepresentation or Simmons Limited 

makes this unquali
fied statement to 
the merchant—

"Cut open any Sim
mons Mattress that 
comes into your store. 
If you do not find it 
up to specifications or 
better—ship back 
every item of Sim
mons merchandise, 
and never send us 
another order.”

A Service due the 
Canadian Public
Today Simmons can 
give the public a 
complete sleeping unit. 
B.eds, Springs and 
Mattresses, each built 
to fit the other—all 
Built for Sleep. In this 
way, you secure a real 
guarantee of sleep 
satisfaction.

dishonesty in manufacture, than mattresses.
Simmons Mattresses are built wholly of pure, clean, 

new cotton. Built for Sleep.
Sealed dust-proof and germ-proof in carton roll. Delivered 

to the home sweet and clean.
Canada hasno Pure Bedding Laws—but Simmons Limited has!
Your choice of five styles—distinguished by Labels of 

different color—at a popular range of prices—
X

Purple Label, $40.00
Green Label, $16.50 
White Label, $10.50

Blue Label, $25.00 
Red Label, $21.00

F. O. B. Factories

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories :

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

i SIMMONS 
Mattresses ;
^ Homkfie'thap X,

mi
t

3FÏ

I
&

\

Look for the Simmons Label)si K
LUJ

Built for Sleep FREE BOOKLET ON SLEEP: 
Write uifor”Youn for a Perfect Night’s Rest"

Copyright. Canada, 1913, by Simmon» Limited

Adila Temple, D. O. K. K., held their 
regular business meeting last evening in 
the k. of P. castle, matters of a routine 
nature coming before the meeting. Grand 
Chancellor James S. Lord, of St. Stephen, 
head of the New Brunswick Pythians, 
was an honored guest.

her childhood days and thef casual man- church, that Rev. G. W. Titus, a former ST, GEORGE'S DAY PLANS, 
ner in which it is regarded today. Miss resident of this city, had accepted a call , . . , nnrin[r nfMa,guérite Collier gave a temperance re- to thaï church. Mr. Titus, who is at Arrangements for the honoring of 
citation entitled “The Face ok the Bar.......... . —*....... ' - JEnglands patron saint on St Georges

JeaZ/Je°ntitied“rA rtitle^PilBrim * or , *** formerly pastor °f the Coburg qufrteriy meeting of the St. George's
Jesus Paid the Fare,” and Mrs. w! H. many friends in this city, who'will also ®ocU*y 1«t Mannbfe he Ihti^and
HeartPh7y St^n^In t^’dis^uZon Mr‘ Tf.t.US’ abiUt.ya? “ ba$he" with one of the largest attendants in
Heart of a Stranger. In the discussion ball player as well as a minister, as he .. .. t nf th. sorietv The orean-of this paper it was suggested that all played third base on the Marathon base- [zatjbn w,[, attend divine ‘service in the 
mothers should have a watch-towe* or ball team, when that team was an ama- Mission church on that day, and the 
quiet place for prayer, and Mrs. H. N. teur organization. A particular sad part | Bpecial prcacher will be the society’s 
Lawson related how a mother s prayers of the announcement of his return to this chaplain, Rev. John V. Young. On the 
had sustained a daughter. Two needy city came later, when a telegram was re- following day the society will observe 
cases were spoken of and relief measures ceived from him last night announcing the occasion by a dinner at the Union 
discussed. that his only son had died. His friends Club. Several new members were elected

here will join in welcoming Mr. Titus to the society last evening. After the 
to the city and expressing their regret at business session, the company listened 
his great loss. It is expected that Mr. to aa entertaining programme by the 
Titus will take over his new duties about concert party from the Melita. Refresh- 
the first of September. ments were served towards the close.

MORE NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING NEEDED

for Indigestion

3®

Mother Knows
“just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better. ^

Montreal, April 11—Speaking before 
the Association of Canadian Advertisers 
here today, 'R. W. Ashcroft^ assistant to 
President Rider of the Ames-Holden- 
McCready, Limited, put up a strong plea 
for newspaper advertising as a vital sales 
aid. He said that it was as necessary 
to the successful distribution of a trade- 
marked piece of merchandise as food, 
raiment and shelter are to the well-being 
of an individual.

I«

*

mLet her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA Not a doubt about 
the result msREV. G.W. TITUS 

RETURNS TO COBURG 
STREET CHURCH

wm
“Yoiill like the flavor.”

Word was received yesterday, by a 
member of the Coburg street Christian

\
\

THE EVENING TIMES ANDt

11.$. TARIFF BRI 
■ HIGHEST EVER

DISTANT PLACES 
WANT INFORMATION 

ABOUT PROVINCEHelps
digestion

—and cleans a 
coated tongue

Many Requests Received by 
Tourist and Resources As
sociation — Some From 
Florida and California.

Washington, April 11—Carrying what 
■re regarded here as the highest duties 
of any tariff hill in recent years and 
giving the president power to enforce 
rates even fifty per cent, higher in case 
these duties are not sufficient, the tariff

Thousands of men and women 
have found relief from various 
digestive disturbances by eating 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

It is human nature to want to 
find out “why.” So far as science 
can tell us this is the reason:

Fleischmann’s Yeast fs a food 
abundant in certain elements 
which are necessary to health and 
life itself. It promotes the flow of 
bile and of pancreatic juice. It has 
a remarkably beneficial effect on 
the whole digestive process. It 
cleans a coated tongue.

Try Fleischmann’s fresh yeast 
in orange juice or In milk. Men 
like it in milk shakes and malted 
milks. Women like It spread on 
breed or crackers.

Keep your digestion in the pink 
of condition and yourtongue clean 
and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh 
everyday before or between meals. 
Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s Yeast— 
the familiar tin-foil package with 
the yellow label. Place a standing 
order with your grocer today.

The new booklet of the New Bruns
wick Tourist and Resources Association 
now is in the hands of the publishers, 
and It is expected that it will be ready 
for distribution very soon- It contains 
a fir.? assortment of pictures, illustrating 
different parts of the province. It is 
believed to be the best and most at
tractive booklet yet Issued by the as
sociation. The secretary of the associa
tion, C. B. Allan, said yesterday that 
already he had received a large number 
of requests for literature on New Bruns
wick and the requests had come from 
all parts of the neighboring republic, 
even as far south as Florida and Texas 
and as far west as Oregon and Cali
fornia. There were a great many re
quests for literature from school teachers, 
students and librarians. Each request 
had been ' complied 'with and all the 
literature available was sent. One of 
the requests from Oregon came from 
the Oregon Agricultural College librar
ian, who asked for literature dealing 
with every phase of life and industry 
in New Brunswick. The pamphlets sent 
dealt with tourist interests, natural re
sources, picturesque features, geographi
cal features, industries, commercial facts, 
history, and sports. The literature, the 
librarian said, was to be placed on one 
of the tables in the library for ready 
and handy reference.

revision bill as overhauled by the senate 
finance committee was reported to the 
Senate late today. Many of the duties 
knd features of the bill have already 
been announced. A leading feature is 
the high agrciultural rates, including 
higher rates on grains and live stock

adian"hkhare aimed in part at Gan 
eoiajPfltion. High fish duties are also 
earned.

The senate bill is based not on the 
American valuation as the house bill is, 
but on the foreign wholesale selling 
price. How long it will take to pass 
It is uncertain and opinion is divided 
whether it can be enacted before the 
Concessional elections.
)y .Chairman Fordney, of the ways and 
ne ans committee, that he* will fight for 
M'ie-rican valuation until snow flies, 
voks like prolonged delay, but it is a 

.’lose question whether in a show-down 
the house would uphold Fordney in such 
tactics. If it becomes law the bill will- 
bit Canada even harder than the Ford- 
Bey measure, for it calls for a levy of 
thirty cents per bushel on wheat, as 
Igainst the twenty-five cents in both 
the Fordney and Payne-Aldrich tariffs, 
the latter being the last Republican 
lariff.

Under the Underwood tariff wheat 
» as free.

A declaration

there is a slight decrease from the rate 
ruling in the Fordney tariff.

While chemical wood pulp was free 
in the Fordney tariff, the new bill levies 
five pCr cent. Newsprint is free, as is 
also mechanical wood pulp or “ground 
wood.”

TWO W. G T. U. MEETINGS.
Wheat Flour Tax, The W. C. T. U. held two meetings 

•yqiterday, the ■ regular meeting in the 
afternoon and a parlor meeting at the 
residence of Mrs. Porter,. 37 Prince Ed
ward street. Mrs. David Hipwell pre
sided at both. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Hope Thompson gave un interesting re
port of her hospital visits and a sum of 
money was voted to her to carry op this 
important work. A general religious talk 
followed. At the evening meeting Mrs. 
Hipwell spoke helpfully of “Reverence,” 
pointing out the difference between the 
reverence felt for the House of God in

The new bill also raises the duty on 
wheat flour. It would charge 78 cents 
or every hundred pounds of flour 
irought across the border. The Ford- 
icy bill carried a duty of 60 cents per 
•ne hundred pounds, the Payne-Aldrich
»K ,

Two automobile trucks belonging to 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., collided just 
before the noon hour yesterday at 
Simms’ corner, at the foot of Fairville. 
One of the trucks was proceeding around 
the curve toward the city and the other 
was turning up on to Lancaster Heights. 
They crashed head-on and the lighter 
truck was badly damaged. Both drivers 
escaped unhurt.

cent, ad valorem, and the Under- 
45 cents per one hundred and 

inety-slx pounds. The duty on oats, bar- 
:y and rye would be jacked up five 
Yits per bushel over the Fordney rate 
id *f the proposed new tariff.
I J the metals which Canada produces
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By Kronorr,
j. Patntings by

harold delay

||y 1ME,” cried Plato to the men of Athens, 
fRl “is the gift of the gods—the movable 

image of Eternity 1 "
Plato saw Time as the great companion, guid

ing human life through thç fleeting years to its 
home on “the luminous slopes of the stars.”

| "The Creator,” he said, "brought into being
the sun, earth, moon and the five other stars we 

jX call planets, to distinguish and safeguard the
RX apportionment of Time. To this universe He 

allotted souls equal in number to all the stars in 
J\ the heavens—that each soul, after living out his

L-//]b8 appointed Time, might return to his own star.”
!• jP From this Year of our Lord 1922, with its 

watchwords of “Efficiency” and “Power of 
jmmj Will" as guideposts to success, the historians 
F HF trace back to Plato the first definite expression 
\ Hw of the Will-Plan of life.

V jjT He who would lay hold on his life, dominating
jlr instead of drifting, must lay hold on his Time—by
U resolutely safeguarding the golden hours of Now.

”Time was is past; thou canst it not recall.
Time is thou hast; employ thy portion smalt 

Time future is not, and may never be —
Time present is the only Time for thee!”

Over the Time of the ancients, the sun and moon kept 
watch. But the Twentieth Century, more richly endowed, 
intrusts life’s costliest possession to those marvels ot ac
curacy which bring to us the accumulated experience of 
all the ages —

iwgm

i

nAbove. Plato and his 
disciples on the steps 

Greek Academy, 
he founded about 

300 B. C. and which 
lasted 900 years. * * * 
Below, one of the new 
Corsican series of Elgin 
Watches: material. con
struction. adjustments 
and service fi. Ily covered 
by Elgin Guarantee.
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WILL UTTLffi ,|eFF, THe 1 
STAR wit Ness for 
i mutt, stgp forward:

JCFF, Do T6U 
UNt>eRST7\NT> TW€ 
ETHICS OF

I SWEARING? j

You beTT^ia hurry! 
TtteY'vE oPevueb 

THe mutt- spiun 
, casc!

YOU BGT I DO, 
JUDGE! DIDN’T
t CADDY 

1 for You

\ LPiST , 
x SUMtaER1//

THe CASe of mutt us. 
SPlVhS COM.es UP THIS 
MORNING ANt> f
The STAR WITNESS.
I know OLb juDGe 

. Hoosis WCU-!__

my chauffcur got >

IN A TRAFFIC JAM- 
l THAT'S WHY r'lw 
l A BIT LAT

w 1r Hetoe £ Ata,
Judge Hoosis!
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vT/mes and Star Classified Pages Want ad#, on these page# 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Average Dally Nat Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cento.The

TO LET TO LETFORS ALE FOR SALE FOR SALE I FOR SALE TO LET
-----------------------------------FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE GENERAL FLATS lO LET

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED FLATS
REAL ESTATE TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY

modem.—FOR SALE—TWO GLASS CASES, 
4 ft high, 3 ft wide, 2 ft. deep, 2 

glass shelves, one 2 ft wide, 4 ft high, IT 
inches deep, with 2 glass shelves, also 
hat tree.—ll3 Charlotte. 25072. 4 15

1st, permanently, 6 rooms. 
Phone 4836-21. 19PRIVATE SALE — 100 LEINSTER 

St., afternoons 3 to 6 o’clock—Mahog
any divan (upholstered), han-lsome ma
hogany parlor cabinet, oak writing desk 
chair (leather seat), window blinds, win
dow screens, floor ojjcloth, shovels, coal 
hods &c. Above must be sold before 
May. 25013—4—17

25079onefl.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 

months ; central locality. Rent $46. 
Bo* 1111 or Phone Main 

24978—4—19

5EP £ii fmer
Apply P. O. 
2492.

;2EV fl

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition.—Main 1634-11.

25017—S—15
I TO LET—COMPLETELY FURNISH-

orfonge^ (P^eîtld^uïen pleLe St, $9. 

call again.) Phone M. lM2-«-g t ,,

TO LET—HOUSE, 78 MAGAZINE 
24987—4—19TO LET — FIVE ROOM FLAT, 

bath and lights, also Garage. Apply 
25078—4—16

IFOR SALE—BABY Carriage,67Thorne 
I Aye., lower flat 25065—4 15

FOR SALE — FIVE PIECE PARLOR 
Suite and table in good condition,—4 

24089—4—15

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE 8c SUPPLY CO., 92 Duke 

•Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FOR SALE—TO A MAN THAT HAS 
saved a few dollars, a new two tena- 

ment house, one flat vacant May 1st. 
Flats have electrics, toilet with room for 

This is an 
a salaried

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AIN EU 
________ House, with furnace, 198 Went wot *

St.—Phone Main 2894. 24994-4—15 -4940-4—13

227 Pitt St.
Charles St. i FOR SALE — VACUUM CLEANER, 

I good as new, a real bargain.—Apply 
! Sharpe’s, 189 Union St. 25048 1 17

1 FOR SALE — GOOD 17 FRIGHT 
Piano.—Apply Box G 4, Times.

25051-

TO LET—FLATS) MILFORD, LAND 
for gardening and poultry. Low rent. 

—Box G 3, Times.

L
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 

sewing machine, dishes, parlor furni
ture, carpets, kitchen utensils, etc.—53 
Victoria St. 24972—1—13

28048—4—16bath anti five or six rooms, 
exceptional opportunity for 
man to buy a home. Payments will be 
arranged to suit the purchaser I want.— 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main. 25070—1—17

TO LET—FLAT ON WHIPPLE ST„ 
clean. Part of field for garden,—Ap

ply 111 King St, West, Phone 183, 
26026—4—17

TO LET — 4 ROOM FURNISHED 
Times.’ adaltS’ WriBht

street TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, eight rooms, centrally located 

for summer months.—Apply Hall & 
Falrweather.

-20
PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD EF- 

fects, 224 Duke St, left bell.
24943—4—16

Thompson.for sale—McLaughlin car, b
Must be sold at once.—

24764—4—17
FOR SALE — OLD FASHIONED 

Franklin Stove, $10.-62 Park St.
25030—4—15

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
bright up-to-date furnished flat, with 

verandah, Douglas avenûe.—M.^1552-41^

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WAY- 
24702—4—17

FOR SALE—SELF-C O N T AIN TD 
leasehold property, with tight rooms, 

bath, electrics, stable and garage on St. 
David street. Occupancy May 1st. Price 
low. East St. John Building Co, Ltd.

25087—4—17

passenger.
Owner out of town. Phone M. 2657-21 

25047
TO LET—MAY 1ST—FLATS 643 

and 667 Main street.—Apply Kenneth 
A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury St.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

24696—4—17
15FOR SALE—QUARTER CUT OAK 

nine piece dining room suite. Cheap. 
Apply 88 Newman St. 26083 4 15

1924971

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
seven rooms.—Apply 46 Carmarthen 

St, City.

FOR SALE—BREEDING PEN OF 
Pure Bred S. C. White Wyandottes, 6 

hens, 1 cock. Reg. at Fredericton. Phone 
M. 4715. 25081—4—15

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, 1916 Model, a snap.—N. B. 

Used Car Exchange. 24964—4—15
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

Brick House, with furnace, Wentworth 
St.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 98 Prince 
Wm. St, Tel. M. 2338.

FOR SALE — FURNITURE, ALSO 
Four Burner Oil Stove with oven.—187 

Wright St, evenings 6-9.

October—M. 1516-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months. Modern. References 

required.—23 Exmouth St.

FOR SALE—SELF-C O N T A I N E D 
six room freehold at Little River. 

Fifty dollars cash and monthly pay
ments.—East St. John Building Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. 25986—1—17

24918—4—13
24763—4—17FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN K 

45, 1921 Model, all good , bumper, ex
tra tire, snap for quick sale. , Terms, 

evenings.—N. B. Used Car Ex-

FOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 12.—W. 
404-81 or 330 Duke St. West.

26022—4—15 TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 
296 St. James St, West Side.

summer
24996—4—13FOR SALE-DIVAN WITH STEEL 

Frame, covered with cretonne; three- 
quarter iron bed.—287 Princess St, ; 
Phone 524-11. 25021

■1724887-24984—4—18
APARTMENTS TO LETopen 

change. 24966—4—151 for SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
splendid condition, 2 gas stoves.—Ap- 

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN jply 32 Sydney St 24976—4—13
FOR SALE—ONE PARLOR AND Special, 1919, Model,^greai~ 

living room suites, two bedroom suites, Open evenmgs.-N. B. U^d Car Ex-1 FOR SALE-SAFE, 
one to oak, almost new; walnut top change. 24862-4-15. Sons, Ltd.
desk, ûpright piano in splendid condition, 
kitchen range, kitchen cabinet, rugs, etc.
—120 Wright street, afternoons.

TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY ÎTEE- 
hold, near Kane’s Corner, occupancy 

one flat May 1st, only $2,400. East SC 
John Building Co, Ltd. 25065—4 IT

■15 24920—4—19 TO RENT — HEATED APART 
mente, 64 Charlotte . 24935—4—Pfurnished roomsTO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, LOCH 

Lomond road.—Apply to J. Grondines, 
24852—4—18

B. MOONEY & 
25025—4—20 TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

Apartment.—Phone 1508.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 130 

Waterloo St, Phone Main 4239-31.
25015—1—17

24 Waterloo St.FOR SALE—HAMPTON, FIVE MIN- 
utes walk from train, small home, 

modern, convenient. Particulars apply 
Box 56, Hampton. 25050—4—20

FOR SALE-15 GOOD USED CARS,1 FOR SALE-FIVE BURNER VUL- 
late models. Terms. Open evenings, i can Gas Range, with oven. Good or- 

—Apply Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess ] der.—Phone M. 2812-11. 25085—4—17
SC 24970-4—15 --------

24866—i- -XTO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS,248 
Chesley streeC Enquire on premises or 

24850—4—13
TO LET — DESIRABLE APAR1 i 

ment on Orange street, containing j 
lor, dining room, bath, kitchen and thre1* 
bedrooms ; furnace.—Tel. M. 1428.

24890—4r—U

BRIGHT FURNÎSHED 
24873—4—16

Phone M. 1467. TO. LET — 
room, 8 Coburg.

24918—4—19
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 

Apply Mrs. L. Spragg, 19 Cedar.
24985—4—15

FLAT TO LET—23 REBECCA.FOR SALE OR TO LET—YEAR 
round house of seven rooms at Brook- 

ville. Electric lights, Outbuildings and 
Poultry Houses with land for vegetable 
garden. For rent or price write P. O- 
Box 426. *—13

kitchen table and blinds.—M. ^ ^
24631

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heat, light and bath. Very central- 

130 Charlotte. 24988 4 19

24872—4—1?

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 
electrics, Mill SC, Fairville.—For par

ticulars Phone West 610.
FOR SALE—HYSLOP BICYCLE, M. 

2255-21.
TO RENT—TWO PARTLY FURN 

ished heated apartments, with garage 
line, Fairville.—Phone Wes' 

24740—1—13

24995—4—13 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
electrics, and bath, with breakfast.—70 

Queen, upper; Main 1652-11.

1324847range,
3748-21. 13 FOR SALE-4 OLDSMOBILB TON 

Trucks, guaranteed same as new, used 
10 weeks, 1921 Models. Terms less than 
half price; one McLaughlin Special, late 
model. Price $950—N. B. Used Car Ex- 

24968—4—15

FOR SALE—WILLY’S KNIGHT 7 
Passenger, good condition. Will sell at 

a bargain. Call M. 599. 24981—4—15

FOR SALE — SMALL DELIVERY 
Box for Ford,—Apply 17 St. Paul St.— 

Main 4567. 24489—4—13

near car 
239-11, or West 811.FOR SALE—A ROWING MACHINE 

for scullers, Eight Dollars.—54 Murray 
24954—4—13

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
Bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St., Top 

24869—4—18
FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed House, Douglas Ave., 8 rooms, tiled 
bathroom, modern, with freehold lot 40 
x 150. Must be sold at once. Good 
chance for someone making quick pur
chase, possession at once.
40x150, Douglas Ave. Price very 
sonable. Phone Main 3667 or 98.

FOR SALE —PRIVATE SALE 
Household Furniture, 64 Pitt St.

24826—4—17

24984—4—13
TO LET—TWO ROOM HEATED 

apartment, also one room, from May 
IsC—Apply 48 Mecklenburg St.

St. Bell.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

24867—4—18
FOR SALE — GASOLINE ENGINE. 

Cheap.—R. A. Cameron, 64 Charlotte.
24933—4—17

FOlTsALE—CHEVROLET ENGINE, 
complete with starter, battery, etc., 

good running order, $75. Just tile thing 
for motor boat. Phone M. 73-11.

245944—4—13

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
bright ûp-to-date upper flat with ver

andah, Douglas avenue.—M. 1552-41.
24888—4—13

change.FOR SALE — WHITE ENAMEL 
Child’s Bed and Baby Carriage.—343 

Union St., Phone 2565-21.

Pitt. 24632—4—11Also two lots TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 
Sÿtiney St. 24830—4—18

rea- TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 
apartment, 218 Princess.24929—4—16

25046—4—20 TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, 80 Britain. 24833—4—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
24690—4—17

23348—4—24
FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 

square, bed, springs, and mattresses, 
dressers, kitchen range.—43 Horsfleld St., 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

24870—4—13

Peters.FARM FOR SALE OR TO LET ON 
the Churchland Road, consisting of 100 

.—Apply to Mrs. Willard McCorm
ick, Golden Grove Post Office.

24684—4—18

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 32 
Wright.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney. ___________

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and doublé.—26 Paddock St.

24714—4—17

24699 4 -15

1
1724689—FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. AP- 

ply 39 Wall.
acres 1a

24916—4—15 TO LET—MAY 1ST, SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, modern conveniences.—19 Duffer- 

24788—4—15
FOR SALE—TWO WALNUT BED- 

Suites, two gas stoves, generator, 
parlor ftirniture, hall and stair carpets.— 
171 Princess St. 24875—4—18

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—MARINE ENGINE, 
complete, excellent condition. Will 

rifice for cash.—Apply 50 Harrison St, 
24923—4—15

FOR SALE-ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Renferth, 10 rooms, hot and cold wat

er, bath, toilet, hot air furnace, electric 
lights, large lot, large verandah.—I. P. 
Meenan, Otty Glenn, Kings Co., N. B.

• 2*829—4—13

FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion, comfortable home, eight rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, acetylene 
gas, Garage, etc-, one and half acres, 
three minutes from station. Phone J. E. 
Angevine, Main 579.

TOR SALE—BUNGALOW, 5 ROOMS 
and sleeping porch, with garage, on 

shore at Pamdenec. Bargain for quick 
sale.—Box D 74, Times. 24709—4—17

FOR SALE — FARM CONTAINING 
258 acres, with buildings thereon, situ

ated at Lakewood, St. John Co., 7% 
miles from the city. For particulars ap
ply to Mrs. M. Horgan, 74. Lansdowne 
Ave. 24692—4—17

in Row, W. E.room sac- Jr
TO LET — SECOND FLOOR, SIX 

rooms and toilet, 52 Murray St., $15.— 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Phone 2333 M.

24799

TO LET—FURNISHED. BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.middle bell.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, PARLOR 
Furniture, beds, cots, hall tree, etc.— 

49 Sydney St. 24697—1

24720—4—17FOR SALE — OIL STOVES, 110 
24922—4—15

FOR SALE—DROP HEAD SINGER.
in perfect condition. Used only short 

time. Phone M. 8049. 24926-4^-19

15
Charlotte.14 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with first class table board; bath, tele
phone and electrics. Terms reasonable —
92 Princess. 24612—4—14 Smythe St.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 17 MAIN.
24701—4—15

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGtidrick, Ltd., 

25083—4—30HORSES, ETC TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
Seen Monday and Tuesday cf- 

84778—4—15
TO LET — LARGE HOUSE SUIT- 

able for boarding, also stable, on 
Marsh road. Enquire 4 Short St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family.

enue.
ternoons.FOR SALE—LADY’S BLACK SILK 

Mohair Coat, size 42; price $8. Five 
yards fawn silk striped voile, figured.

24857—4—:"

1724747 LOST—ON KING ST, TUESDAY 
afternoon, Fountain Pen, also Ever- 

sharp Pencil.—Phone Main 392. Reward.
25063—4—13

■1324517EIGHT ROOM FLAT TO LET.—AP- 
ply 723 Main SL

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 125 CITY 
Line, West St. John,~from' May 1st, six 

rooms, bath, electrics and furnace.—For 
particulars apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street, city, Phone Main 282, West 
83-21. _________ Û— - -

TO LET—FLAT, 53 SOMERSET ST.
24587—4—:

24616—4—1313 24735—4—15Phone M. 3168-21.
TO LET — UPPER FLOOR FUR- 

long Bûilding, 86 Charlotte St, suitable 
for offices or light manufacturing—Ap
ply T. Collins & Co, N. Market street. 
y 1 23915—4—13

FOR SALE-SET OF QREY WOLF 
Furs, half price.—13 Herts field St.

24871—4—13
PLACES IN COUNTRYFOUND—IN THE ROYALPHARM- 

acy, King street, a sum -of moitey. 
Owner can have same by applying to the 
manager and proving ownership, &c.

25098—4—15

!*f n*
TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

Bedford Wharf, St. John River, 
for summer. Phone M. 8195-11.

WANTED—COTTAGE OR ROOMS, 
either C. P. R. or C. N. R —Slocum & 

Ferris, City Market

TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, CAMP, 
$76; Cottage, $160; Eight Room 

House, $250 for season.—Apply P. O. 
Box 426. 24886—4—18

FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle, twin cylinder. Cheap.—69 Queen 

street. 24632-4-16

near
4—1124770-4—15

YOUNG SOUND MARE FOR SALE. 
Suitable for farming—Pegg, Grand 

25020—4—17

f ROOMS TO LETr,»;:
FOB SALE—MUST SELL. DRIVING «“S gS 1°l f.

Buggy. Double Seated Carriage, Driv- ,ind receive reward. 25099—4—15
ing Harness, Express Harness, Ford;
Roadster—57 St. Patrick street, W. Mc
Grath.

14
Bay. 1324849

TO LET—ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 
heated.—898-41. 25076-^—18

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL; flat 
for colored people, 694 Main.—Apply 8 
St Paul. 24606—4—14

FOR SALE—THREE STORY FREE- 
hold. Rental $700- Also une three 

Storey Leasehold, both on Adelaide St. 
—Box D 66, Times._________24598—4—14

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT AT 
East St John, including well, septic 

tank and concrete fotindation—Phone 
6691. 24616—4—14

FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON, HOUSE 
eight rooms, bam, garage, large lawn, 

shade trees.—Phone 80, Thos. C. Ryan.
24484—4—13

TO LET — TWO LARGE ROOMS 
with kitchennette, modern.—Mrs. Rcy- 

24924—4—15

FOR SALE — STRONGLY BUILT 
Cruiser Cabin Motor Boat, hull 29x7Vs 

feet, suitable for work or pleasure- Mc- 
Robbie, 50 King St 4—10—T.f.

LOST—ON 10TH INST, A BROWN 
Spaniel (Pup), six months old. Finder 

will be suitably rewarded by returning 
to owner, C. H. Townshend, 3 Prospect 
St, City.

TO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 
Flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box V 

40, Times. 23547—4—17
24983—4—17 nolds, 17 St. Patrick St.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo St

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Ketepec.—Box D 72, Times.

FOR SALE—THREE CYLINDER 16 FLATS TO LET-HIGH ^LASS- 
H. P. Engine and Fittings.—Dick & Main 1456. . 3-15—l.t.

Dodge, Water St. 4r-10—T.f. ~

BARNS TO LET

25039—4—15 24661 -13
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact- 

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT HAMPTON ment at the present session of the Pro- 
Station, eight rooms, bath, furnace, vindal Legislature, the object of which 

out buildings and three acres land, five js; 
minutes walk from station.—Phone Main 
1753, or Box D 69, Times.

24824—6

TO LET — THREE UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms.—34 Golding. ^

LOST—MASONIC FOB, INITIALS F.
W. F, on reverse side. Finder tele

phone Main 4551. Reward.

TO LET—COTTAGE, BAY SHORE, 
7 rooms, furnished, good beach for 

bathing. Tel. M. 9f98. 24760—4—12GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Buggies, Slovens, Laundry 

Wagons, Auto Truck Bodies. Autos 
painted. Easy terms. Edgecombe, City 
road. ____________________ 24657 4 14

FOiTsALE—PRIZE WHITE WYAN- 
dotte Hatching Eggs. Pen No. 1, $3 

No. 2, $2; No. 8, $1 for setting of fifteen. 
—J. McKinney, Jr, Wdsford, Queens 
Co, N. B. 24628—4—14

24928 4 -15
TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE, 

32 Leinster Sti__________ 24046—4—19

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456.

TO LET — HOUSE, GONDOLA 
Point, near Fair Vale.Arthur Marr.

24493—4—18
LOST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH Be

tween Sewel and Germain Sts. via 
Dorchester, Carieton, Coburg, Charlotte, 
Union. Finder please leave with R. Aiid, 
122 Charlotte St, or call M. 4146. Re- 

24990—4—13

TO LET—GARAGES
TO RENT—GARAGE—GEORGE A 

Cameron, 64 Charlotte. 24037—4—11

1. To authorize the City of Saint 
John to engage in the business of sup-

24605—4—13 | plying electric ligjit, heat and power, ward.
____________ ____. T~ ! and any and all cither forms of use of
FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN-1 eiectrical energy to persons and cor

ed Houses, 31 Crown street. Phone M > ations within the City of Saint John,
1671, 5 to 6. 28344—4—26 the city and County of Saint John, and

_____________ __ the Parish of Rothesay in the County
----------------- of Kings.

2. To authorize the City in certain 
cases

WANTED — CAN OFFER FIRST °p*as in the

class arrangement to Typewriter deal- judgment of the Board of Commissÿm- 
salesman to handle the Royal grg put,yc Utilities may be necessary 

Typewriter in' New Brdnswick; com- tQ provjde reasonably /adequate and 
municate with Royal Typewriter Com- proper services for the public, 
pany, Limited, Montreal, P. Q. HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

25073—4—20 ; Common Clerk.

3—6—t.f.
Amritsar were all indications of that 
post-war unrest which was not by any 

confined to India. He was an op
timist and a great believer in the fu
ture of India as a great self-governing 
dominion.

LOST—SMALL GOLD ROSARY BE- 
tween Wright St. and Cathedral via 

Stanley, Castle and Waterloo streets. Re
ward.—Mrs. F. W. Nugent, 127 Wright.

24942—4—13

LOST—ON KING ST, YESTERDAY 
between 4-5, Lady’s Wrist Watch 

Bracelet (without watch). Reward if left 
at Times Office. 24873—4—13

TO LET—GARAGE FOR ONE OB 
two cars.—Apply 28 Exmouth St, 1 el 

2506. 24733—4—1-
FARMS TO LET means

FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 
Oak flat top desk, four chairs, one 

swival chair.—Box D 63, Times. _
24486—4—13 MUSICIAN DRIVEN TO Therefore he 

cabaret ir 
At first this did nol

BUSINESS CHANCES long and over so well, 
lost the job he had with 
Upper Broadway, 
worry him. There would be other places 
he thought, where jazz was not the rage 
and he would find them.

Bat is was difficult. Jazz was every
where and no one seemed to have any 
use for Wilson and his cello. He finally 
found a place in the Bronx, but left it 
immediately, because, he said, the piano 
player, who headed the orchestra, suc
cumbed to the lure of jazz.

This was a month ago, and since' n.1 
time Wilson had been without r job. 
He was heard Wednesday softly playing 
old tunes and it was thought he had 
found work. It was only His farewell 
however, spoken through the cello.

Frank Orbis, who occupies a room ad 
joining that of Wilson, smelled gas jus 
before noon yesterday. Patrolman Jo 
seph O’Brien was notified and they 
found Wilson’s body. ,

Raymond B. Rice was found deao 
yesterday in the furnished room at 384 
East Forty-Second street, » P'sto 
clutched in his left hand and a bullet 
hole ever his left ear. He had been out 

Patrolman Edward Miller

to take control of the whole or SUICIDE BY JAZZ aFOR SALE — EXCELSIOR TWIN 
Cylinder Motorcycle in good order. 

Can be seen at 152 Paradise Row.
24498—4—18

(New York Times)
His fellow-lodgers at 124 East Thirty- 

first street said yesterday that jazz 
responsible for the death of Melville 

M Wilson, 72, a musician, who com
mitted suicide Wednesady night. Wilson 
shot himself with a pistol. Finding that 

I he had not inflicted a mortal wound, he 
laid the weapon down and inhaled gas 
through a tube fastened to a jet In his

WANTED —"ROOM AND 30| "T'iiote, evidently printed with the ut- 
private family, by gentleman. Apply, t f ]tty beside the chair in which 

stating terms, Box G 2, limes.
25027—4—19

er or

FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER AND 
Brackets—184 WaterlooMISCELLANEOUS wasTO LET—FARM. APPLY 23 RE- 

18 beccaSt. 24637 4 ■ 1824497-
FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 

and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.
22997

St. John, N. B.
29th March, 1922. FOR QUICK SALE—LADIES’ SUITS, 

Serge, Tricotine, Tweed, Jersey, $16, 
$18, $22, $24, $28; Sport poats, Velour 
*16.50, $18.50, *22.50; Silk Underskirts, 
$3.60, $4.60, $5 High grade waists, »4, 
$5. Small deposits will secure your 
clothing. It will pay you to see us. Pri
vate, 12 Dock street, top floor. Phone 
1564. *-18

A DEALER WANTED FOR NEW 
Brunswick for the SL Louis Cash Reg

ister and the celebrated Monarch Safe.
The safe that never once failed to resist 
fire. The St. Louis Cash Register is the 
latest design on the market, and is all 
mahogany finish. A very good proposi- . « • 
tion opened for a dealer for each yV K 816 
of the following counties: Albert,; _
Carieton, Charlotte, Kings, Northum- Mo|z|||pr 
herlknd, Queens, Sti John, Sunbury,
Westmorland and York. Only once in a 
lifetime one has a chance to get the sell
ing right for standard articles like these.
For particiilars, apply to M. J. & J. I.
Legacy 21 Victory street, Amherst, N.
8, Distributors for Maritime Provinces.

8-30-tif.
20 ’ ROOMS AND BOARDING

-

RUN he was found. It read:
“When ‘I am dead notify Harnleys,

WANTED-BOARDERS, 82 COBURG

_________ will please keep its hands off.
ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- Wilson for twenty-five or thirty years 

burg private. Phone 8285-21. had been a ’cello player in various res-
üurg, privais. 24953—4—19 taurant orchestras in New York. He

_______________—------------- ------------------ - had taken pride in his work. He lived
BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG. aione and music was his chief delight.

24717—4—17 1„ the mornings before he went to his 
daily task In a cabaret, the deep wnll-

______  ■■ ' ing tones of his Instrument were often
r, i. heard from his little room on the third

unity fostered by the British government floor bnck
The first step toward the realization of came ja,,. The old man revolted,
this ideal was Mr. Montagu s announce-1 wouidn't insult his ’cello, he said,
ment in 1917. India had taken hér place old melodies he had played to
in the League of Nations as a separate 
State, was now in a transitory state, and 
would soon, no doubt, be on the same 
footing as the great self-governing
d°HenwM'not surprised that there should 

be a section of the people who were so 
extreme in their ideas as to deaire noth
ing less than the complete expulsion of 
the British. In this respect India was 
like all other countries. Economic diffi
culties, Mohammedan unrest, the Turk- 

question, the Moplah trouble^

DOWN
INDIA AS A DOMINION.

Sir William Meyer, first high Commis
sioner for India, in a lecture °n The 
Position of India in the Empire,” remind
ed his audience that India was not only a 
country, but rather a sub-continent, pos
sessing a population of approximately, 
one-fifth that of the whole world, with 
tremendous variations m geographical 
conditions, climate, national les and lan
guages and several different religions. 
Unity had never been attained in India 
before the British regime. Even under 
the great Mogul Empire, southern India 
and Burma were not included.

After sketching the gradual and al
most accidental extension of British con
trol in India, the lecturer described the 
wonderful help given by India during the 
war. During this period great impetus 
was given to the already growing desire 
among the Indian peoples f“r 6e1^: 
termination, an idea which, for the most 
part, owed its inception to the education- 
al Improvement» and the progress toward ish

Laths YOUR
CAREvery Day

Look over out stocks of Lum
ber, Doors, Sashes, Sheathing, 
Hardwood Flooring.

fcrown Mica Roofing, Red As
phalt Shingles and the Hexagon 
Slab Shingles.

Everything you need for build
ing—

of work. -------
who was summoned, found several let
ters to Rice from a woman 
“Nellie.” The contents indicated she 
was Rice’s sister. The letters were post
marked New Haven and one bore thi 
address 56 Whitney avenue, 
an electrican and had worked in Bridge
port recently. Cards In his possessior 
indicated he belonged to the Forester.' 
of America and to the Brotherhood 01 
Elec tricans. »,

A dispatch from New Haven said' t': l 
Raymond B. Rice was not known thewe 
It was said that the city directory con 
tained no such address as 506 Whltnei

BUSINESSES FOR SALE end can fill orders 
promptly 

At Lowest Prices. 

For Quotations, 
iphona Main 3000.

namec

>OR SALE—MURPHY'S RBSTAUR- 
ant, St. George» Reason for selling, 111 

health of proprietor. For particulars 
tommunicate with Prank Murphy, St. 
Beorge, N. B.
fOR SALE"— VULCANIZING 

Plant.—H. Keys, 92 Spring St.
24527—4-18

Rice wai

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

26084—4—20 Woodwork for homes.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.MURRAY & 6RE60RY

limited

Cutting Mitt—Alad
din Company.

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Stnct»

Limited

65 Erin Street. avenue.
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WOOD AND COALcreased less than five-tenths of 1 per 
cent.

Increases were shown during the 
month on twenty-one articles as follows : 
Oranges, 11 per cent.; lard, 9 per cent.; 
pork chops, ham, end navy beans, 7 per 
cent.; lamb and onions, 6 per cent.; 
flour, 4 per cent.; bacon, 8 per cent.; sir
loin steak, round steak, rib roast, 
chuck roast, plate beef, hens, granulated 
sugar, and prunes, 2 per cent.; Crisco, 
bread, and canned tomatoes, 1 per cent. 

New York, April 12. The price of cheese increased less than 
Open High Low five-tenths of 1 per cent. Prices re- 

.... 67% 67% 67% mained unchanged for corn meefl, mac-
47% 47% aroni, rice, coffee and bananas.

. 49% 49% 49%

.112

F1MLSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KIMW For a QnicK
Cooking
Fire

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougwS 
ft Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, cttgj

«
Designed to place before Our Readers die Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

- fire that bums freely, even
ly, and cooks uniformly—you’ll 
be deligted withPLUMBINGACCOUNTANTS Allied Chem

Am Bosch ............. .. 48%
Am Can

FUNDYC. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly . T 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed, j .m *nt Lorp . 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601. , m " — '

Am Wool . • «
Am Smelters ,
Asphalt .............
Am Telephone

FIRMS NOT EMPLOYING A PEliM- 
anent accountant will find this service 

convenient and economical. Income Fax 
Returns a specialty. First class refer
ences—Box D 10, Times Office.

28988—4—18

SOFT COAL, a ton of which 
LASTS LONGER than a ton 
of ordinary scift coal at the 
same price.

112% 112 
46% 46%
73% 73
90% 887s
68% 68

Am Locomotive
46%
73 I887s
68% Phone Main 3938CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work .... 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street. I Atchison ...

....  ................... ............................................... j lAnaconaa ..
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Atlantic Gulf 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Beth Steel ..
Bald Loco____ _..,116
Balt & Ohio 
Butte & Sup ...... 29%

..141% 

..103% 
h. 49 
.. 87% 
.. 65 
„. 40

66 6666

Emmerson Fuel Cb. Ltd1207* 120%
98% 98% j
637a 63 |
33% 33%1
79% 79%

1167a H6%
467, 46% !
29% 29% !

1*1 Store Benefits by 
108 ; Girls’ Needlework.

Dressmaking and designing have be
come a very important part of the cur
riculum of the Plainfield (N. J) High of % cord.
School. At the close of the school term j 
the pupils taking the course are required j 
to undergo a written examination and to, 
submit as evidence of their proficiency 
a finished frock, designed, eût and sewed 
entirely by each pupil.

Realizing that the high school princi
pal was desirous of stimulating further 
interest in the course, the promotion 
manager of- Teppier Brothers suggested 

T/ that the dresses be placed on display in 
,,y one of the store windows. This, lie ar- j 

'* gued, would not only tend to create in- I 
terest in the course, especially among1 
the younger students, but it would serve 
to demonstrate to the parents of the girls 
the high caliber of work that was being 
accomplished.

7634 The promotion manager selected fif- 
teen to twenty of the best model dresses 
and displayed them in one of tne prom.

4 inent windows of Teppier Brothers’ !
2g3. store. Each frock was labeled with ihe 

j name of the young lady who had créât- j 
ed it. Attractive show cards were placed I 

„,y i«bout the window explaining that the 
I dresses being shown were the work of!

%, , I students in the class in dressmaking and j 
3 designing at the Plainfield High School. 

gn3, j The uniqueness of the display caught 
the eye of hundreds of Plainfield slmp- 

joyy pers in their daily jaunts through the 
8 business section. There were no fewer 

than fifteen frocks of a wide variety of 
gy colors, styles and materials ranging from 

6- [J the simple gingham dresses to the more 
jgA elaborate organdies and voiles, with no

GEOROEÏ CBEEK
ggy manager of Teppier Brothers did not j K.ËNTÜGKY CANNEL ^
fio3/ overlook the merchandising opportunities A Wdnoerful Grate Coal

.-120 YmAUTO STORAGE 9874
. 637,

115 CITY ROAD.83%WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed and repaired at Thompson s, 

55 Sydney St., Phone 663.
I79%

ed to.—68 St. Paul street, M. 3082.
„ 46% DRY HARD WOOD

Ready for use, $3^0 per load, or % 
cord.

141%
1037*

Can Pacific .........
Com Products .. 
Coco Cola ......

BELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- Cosden Oil .........
ered " Accountants , and Aûditors. Ex- Crucible 

pert assistance in compiling all income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

BABY CLOTHING PROFESSIONAL
4S49

Dry soft wood kindling, $2.25 per loadBABY’S BEAUTIFUL L ON G 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

877a38%
65% 647s

Çen Leather 
Cel Leather Pfd .». 76% 

.... 78

40 40
Regular kitchen coal, $10.50 per ton 

Broad Cove $)3.50 per ton.
767s75%22056—6—3 777.Chandler .

Cuban Cane 
’Erie Common —.... 13

- 1217s

78
167s 16% 16%

13 13am
D. W. LANDROOFING 127s13Gen Motors ... 

Great Nor Pfd
TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- Inspiration ...

Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, ên“f ,ape^ V 
Ltd., 17 Sydhey St., Phone Main 366. :Indus Alcohol .

_____  23186—4—21 ! Kelly Spring .
■ '■ ' Kennecott ....

Lack Steel .....SECOND-HAND GOODS Midvale ....

BARGAINS 74% 74% 74%
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets.— 41% 

,.. 18 
46% 

.... 48

41% 41%
18 18NEW STYLES FOR EASTER, NEW 

Ties and Collar, Ladies Gloves and 
Chain Belts.—Wetmore, Garden St.

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measûre ocmçoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgms & Co., 
182 Union street.

Phone 1185. 
Evenings 874.

467s 467*
48% 48

. 31% 31%

. 86% 55%

. 357s 36%

I

35% HARD COAL |14%_________________________ .______________ Mid States Oil
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND' Mex Pete --------

hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or Mo Pacific ....
4—17 N Y, N H & H
------- North Am Ce

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Northern Pacific ... 76% 
and Gentlemen’s cast off dothlng, Pennsylvania 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Pan American 
write Lampert Bros., 566 Main street Pearce Arrow 
Phone Main 4463. I pere Marquette

! Pure Oil ...»
! Pacific Oil . *
Reading .... —
Rock Island . »

14% 14%
182%1837s 1337s

847s 24% 247s
20%20%- 20%write.

Ex Sheds. Free burning, thorough
ly screened. Clean Coal.

BEST OF QUALITY. 

Telephone or Write for Prices.

66% 66%667sCONTRACTORS 76% I
42% 427sJ. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 

and Building Contractor in a 1 
branches. Alterations and store work 
promptly attended to. Office, 16o Mil- 
ledge Ave, Phone M. 470.

64%647* /.20%
. 29%

20% 20%
29%

Maritime «all Co„ Limiter).847* 34%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466.
586823113—4—20
787s.... 78% 

467a
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Roy Dutch NY.. 637» 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Rep I & Steel _ 
jewlry, diamonds, >ld gold and silver, Southern Pacific .... 90 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Southern Ry 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. _all Studebaker .. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Sinclair Oil 
2392-11.

COAL DEPT.46% 46
T.f.Phone M. 3233.64%

577,DYERS 67% 687s
90
237s28% COALNOTICE TO MOURNERS FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

12174
267s

..1207s
25%26

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
All Sixes •

457sTexas Company.... 457s 
Transcontinental .... 97s 

65%

46
97sWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- i _

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- : Utah Coper ._ 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,: Union Oil . ... 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices j Union Pacific .
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock i U S Steel .........
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4489. | U S Rubber ...

Westinghouse .
■ ■ '..m-iw- ~ Tex Pac C & Oil.. 287*

66% RESERVESPRINGHÎU.engravers 1919 t
1367s 1367s

987s98%

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

6463%
637s637,

of the window. He managed to. tie up j— — . . — C’l' A Ht
the display by means of special prices D O JL |fu |* \ I Akk
offered during the week on the classes of 1 • Ufc !»• *• J I ilill»
dress good^ used in the frocks made by 
the high school girls. The artistry efi , ’
the frocks sold many yards of materials ] omythe ot. 
for the store* and in addition made the 
creators of the dresses and their families 
warm boosters of Teppier Brothers.

28% 28%

SHOE REPAIRING MONTREAL MARKET.WESLEY 3c CD, ARTISTS 
59 Water street, lele- limitedF and Engravers, 

phone M. 982.
Montreal, April 12. 159 Union StSHOE REPAIR, 70 SMYTHE ST.— 

Shoes repaired while wait. Work guar
anteed. Done cheap.

48%5»Abitibi ........... .... 40
.24588—*—11 Atlantic

Asbestos Com........... 60
Brampton 
Brazilian
Bell Telephone ....105% 

i Peter Lyall ...
B E 2nd Pfd 
Can S S Com .
Can S S Pfd ..
Can Cement Com .. 63 
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Dom Bridge .
Dom Glass .
Dom Cannera
Detroit .........
Laurentide .
Montreal Power .... 89

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Breweries .
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- Ont Steel . 

laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Price Bros
Quebec Ry 
Riorden ..
Span River Com .. 76 
Span River Pfd .... 86% 
Steel Canada 
Smelting ....
Shawinigan ..
Textile ...........
Winnipeg Elec 
Wayagamaek 
1922 Victory Loan—100. 
1933 Victory Loan—103. 
1927 Victory Loan—10085. 

ACETYLENE WELDING OF AUTO 1934 Victory Loan—100.80.
and Machinery Parts.—J. H. McPart- ____________ _____________

land & Son, 106 Water street. =============

24% 2424%
DRY WOOD68 60

FURNITURE MOVING 27% 26%
*4%

1057*

' 277*
Fashions Linked Up I We have some choice hard
by Liaison Officer." wood for a quick fire in a kitchen

The Jordan-Marsh Store in Boston Also hard wood for the
has put into operation the “lia1son-offi- s , , , .
cer” idea, which was so effective in , grate, and nice dry Kindling, 
maintaining close touch between the dit- Also heavy soft wood, 
ferent units of the allied forces during 
the war.

The “liaison officer” in this case, how- ; 
ever, is a woman, and her job is diplo- ! 
matic rather than military. Her official I
title is “style counselor” and she coiisti-1 ago
tutes the connecting link between the ■ 257 GUV n03u r 00116 HVO 
various departments in the store hand- : 
ling women’s wear in all matters in 
which fashions are involved. She is Miss 
Charlotte Sweeney.

Her work consists largely of keeping 
closely in touch with the latest fashion 
developments, for which purpose" she will 
make frequent trips abroad and, as her 
official title indicates, in acting as special 
adviser to the various department heads 
ahd assistants in all problems of buy
ing and featuring style goods.

46%46SILVER-PLATERS 106FURNITURE MOVING pONE AT A 
reduced rate by a large Air Tire 

taken. Phone 
24868—4—18

367.867. 84
most

Motor Truck, Great care 
8813.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile part, 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

2828 30
187.1919
477*4848

T.f. 6365
26%267. 28

IRON FOUNDERS 67% 5464

City Fuel Co.WATCH REPAIRERS 71% 71%
667* 657*

7172
UNION FOUNDRY -AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited. George H. War™£

6674
87% 86%367,

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

667.667,66manager,
gineers
Foundry.

.... 867* 867. 86%
88%89

68% 677,6672
437.437.487.
43%43% No Soot 

Troubles
Broad Cove Coal

43%LADIES' TAILORING 267.2772 28
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMElt- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (near Hygenlc Bakery.)

Ï87.87. 8%

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

74%76% COAL867s87 CO.klMITCb .
71%717. 72RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 
Walttgim factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. TJ.

22227a 28
1077. 107y, 107%

140149149
MARRIAGE LICENSES Burns Cleanly. Great Heat. No 

Clinkers.
43%45%437*

497* 497*497*

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 6.30 M£ * to 10.30 p. m. daity.-Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney at.
WELDING

M. 1913 68 Prince William St
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 12.

High Tide.... 1L56 Low Tide.... 6. Ill
P.M.

MATTRESS REPAIRING 24666—4—13 "per cent. In Buffalo and Manchester the 
decrease was 4 per cent., while in the 
3 per cent, class with New York City 
were Baltimore, Boston, Bridgeport, 
Dallas, Detroit, Fall River, Indianapolis, 
Los Angeles, Newark, New Haven, Phil
adelphia, Portland, Me.; Richmond, 
Rochester, Salt Lake City, Savannah, 
Scranton, and Washington, D. C. In 
nearly a score of cities the decrease was 
only 1 per cent., while in St. Louis the 
decrease was less than five-tenths of 
1 per cent.

During the month from February 16 
to March 1», 17 of the 48 articles on 
which monthly averages are obtained de
creased in price as follows: Strictly 
fresh eggs, 84 per cent.; potatoes, 6 per 
cent.; cabbage, 6 per cent; evaporated 
milk, 3 per cent.; fresh milk and nut 
margarine, 2 per cent.; red salmon, 
oleomargarine, rolled oats, cornflakes, 

of wheat, baked beans, canned 
and rasiils, 1 per 
butter and tea de-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Baldhill, 4600, Mason, from Texas 
City.

Schr Nova Queen, 432, Spicer, from 
New York.

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds

\Vralter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam 
687. , T*

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenv pro

cess,—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Trafalgar, 1384, Peterson, for Nor-WHITEWASHING

folk.
Str Montezuma, 3187, for Havana via 

Boston.
WHITE-WASHING AND PAPER- 

hanging, etc. For terms and apoint- 
ment call Phone M. 2714-81.

PAINTS
Arrived Today.

Str Batsford, 2906, Murray, from Lon- RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
’ Well Screened.

$11.50 ten Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

24793—4-14

Cleared Today.
Sch Maurice R Thurlow, 1172, Was- 

.son, for Tampa.
Coastwise—Strs Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Keith Cann, 177, 
.McKinnon, for Westport.

Sailed Today.
Str Canadian Leader, 3546, Robertson, 

,for Halifax.

FALL IN RETAIL FOOD PRICES.

Average in March in New York is 3 Per 
Cent. Lower Than February’s.

Although the retail food prices In New 
York City for the average family de
creased. 3 per dent, in March, compared 
with February, as shown by figures 
made public in Washington yesterday 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of 
the Department of Labor, they are Still 
42 per cent, higher than in 1918. The 
decrease for the year period, March 15, 
1921, to March 16, 1922, was 9 per cent.

The government figures Show that the 
decrease in retail food prices throughout 
the United States last month averaged 8

PIANO MOVING
MOVED BY EXPERI-pianos

on'able pr™ee-WPY^man, TRtiwcc» St

Phone M. 1738. 24864-^4-25

cream
eom, canned peas, 
cent. The price Of Soft Wood, Hard Wood

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLÈŸ.
226-240 Paradise Row.

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Leader sailed at one 

o’clock today for Halifax, in ballast, to 
Load for Liverpool.

The schooner Maurice R. Thurlow 
Cleared this morning for Tampa.

The freighter Batsford arrived this 
morning from London. ^^

The Trafalgar sailed last night In bal- f If you want the best soaf coal ) 
l.ot for Norfolk E on the market, ask for a ton ofThe Baldhill arrived yesterday atfer- I our McBean Pictou. After that 
noon from Texas City with a cargo of ■ you will burn no other, 
fuel oil for the Courtenay Bay tanks. ■ Call Main 402.
She anchored at the island and will dock 8 CITY t|UCL w.
tomorrow at Courtehay Bay. j ^^CA^Uark, Mgr. Jf* ag

The Montezuma sailed last night for |
; Havana, via Boston, with a large cargo. KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD. 
I The Llsgar County shifted last night j south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd. 
to the refinery wharf to load sugar.

! The schooner Nova Queen arrived 
yesterday afternoon from New York.

The Cornish Point shifted yesterday 
afternoon from No. 5 to No. 3, Sartd 2266.
Point " _

The Mottisfont shifted today from No.
8 to McLeod’s to load grain.

The Seneca sailed from Baltimore for 
1 St. John yesterday.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

Otders taken for May 1st. General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A.

not

fCZEMA ES;
tlons. It relieves at once and gredu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment flee It you mention this 
patter and send 2e. stamp for postage. DOC. 8 
box ; all dealers or EdmanSon, Bates & Co, 

tmited. Toronto.

men 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421. Tel. M. 1227

EXPERI-P1ANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

for May 1.—J. A. Springer,taken 
Phone M. 4753.

PIANO TUNING St

Saving and InvestingPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. . City.

IFOR SALE—WOOD ANb COAL.— 
Harry Bailey, 25 Acadia St., Phone 

26088—4—16PICTURE FRAMING We invite you to avail yourself of the complete fadtities of our Savings 
Department interest compounded half-yearly and full checking pnvdeges 
allowed.PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 

larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.

22816—6—1

FOR SALE—SAWED AND SPLIT 
hardwood, $3; soft wood, $2 per load. 

Phone Main 2441-48, Little River.
2483 5 -4—19

ONE DOLLAR OR MORE WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT

As your savings increase you may invest in our ordinary or aecumu- 
Uthre Debentures and secure the attractive rates of interest these high- 
grade securities yield. For example, $76.24 will buy an Accumulative De
benture for $100,000, payable at the end of five years; increasing your 
capital in that period by more than thirty per cent.

Canada permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

D J. Clarence Webster, of Shedh*, ^^^edg^InXtovt^

ÏÏ SBEJSftSE
New Brtinswick Chib at Fredericton. _ T V, ., 04877.
The lecture was the same as that deilv- • ______ ;_____
ered befdre the Natural History Society I F(jR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, IT 
of this city recently. During the course |at.ge truck—W. P. Turnfch Hi 
of the lecture Dr. Webster offered to de- Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. 
nr-t" ■emn to U. N. B. for the purpose of FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOO’ 
furnishing books on history and similar A. Price, fortUr Stanley-City 
tilings. 1 lie offer was taken up. Main 4662. •—

PIPE ORGAN TUNING
ORGAN REPAIRER -AND IPIPE

Tuner. AH work guaranteed; reason
able rates—L. P. Morin, Phone M.

24402—4—171611-11.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

Use the Want Ad. Way

WANTED
WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—BRIGHT INTELLIGENT 

Young Man for dry goods business, 
with good oportunities for promotion.— 
Apply in own hand writing, care P. O.

26048—4—17Box 758.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

in own writing to Box D "90, Times.
24951 15

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR 
farm work, one who can milk.—John 

24648—4—13Purdy, Lakeside.

CAPABLE MAN WANTED TO 
take charge gasoline service station. 

Resident of Fairville preferred. Good 
salary. Apply Box D 84, Times.

24925—4—13

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

WANTED
BUSINESS MAN, LEAVING SHORT- 

ly for a two months trip to Europe, 
will accept büsiness commissions.—Ap
ply at once.—Box G 1, Times.

26062—4—15

WANTED — WOMAN, ANY KIND 
of work, in evenings.—Box D 79, 

24917Times. 13

WANTED—SHOW CASE, 6 FEET 
long.—Apply Box D 88, Times.

24868-4—17

WANTED—IN CENTRAL LOCAL- 
ity, by business girl, room and board 

in private family.—Box D 70, Times.
24629—4—14

tiOUSES WANTED
WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE WITH 

foi» bedrooms, within sixteen miles of 
dty. Apply Mr. Raymond, Royal Hotel.

24748—4—16

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED — COQPLE DESIRES 
- board and room, private family.—Box 
t)97,Ti 24930—4—15mes.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SECOND 

Hand Cash Register.—Phone 750-21. 
____________________________ 24759 -4 -17

AGENTS WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vasB, bet to travel rod appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$60 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston CoJ Dept. O., Toronto.

WOOD AND COAL
FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 

large truck toad, $2.25—Main 4471.
24545—4—13

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.15, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 3 bags $1.65. 

Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St.

_ INTERNATIONAL PAPER 03.

Montreal, April 12—The report of the 
International Paper Co. for 1921, made 
public yesterday, showed a toss of $1,- 
166,282 after charges, compared with a 
profit of $11,838,362 the year before. 
Total revenues declined from $21,239,065 
to $1,542,642. The heavy losses resulted 
from the dsing of the company's plants 
for several months during the- year, dne 
to labor troubles, and the general busi
ness depression.

AUCTION SALE
FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE NO. 

60 CARMARTHEN STREET
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at re
sidence No. 60 Carmar
then street, on TUES
DAY MORNING the 
18th inst, at 10 o’dock, 

the contants 01 ^puse, consisting in part : 
Ennis upright piano, parlor suite, mah. 
card table, round table, morris and other 
chairs, sectional bookcase, Brussels rugs 
and linoleums, dining table, sideboard 
and L. S. chairs, divan, glassware and 
dishes, dressing cases, iron beds, sm-ings 
and mattresses, sewing machine, No. 12 
self-feeder, Richmond range and fittings, 
gal. ash barrds, tool chest, kitchen uten- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

VALUABLE FARM, 2 MILES FROM 
CITY, GOOD HOUSE AND BARNS 

Ready for Cropping, eta, 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday Morning, the 22nd 
inst., at 12 o’clock noOn, 

that valuable farm belonging to the es
tate of the late Humphrey Carney, about 
two miles from city, on Ben Lomond 
Road, containing 80 acres more or less, 
good house* 2 bams, ready for cropping, 
with lots of manure on premises. This 
is a valuable property and will be sold 
to dose estate.

4-22

sils, curtains, eta 
e 4-18

1

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND HOUSE
HOLD EFFECTS

a At farm of Thos. Myles
E- ■ Esq* Silver Falls,
f - BY AUCTION

■ 11 o’dock Monday Mom-
I ing, the 17th inst, there 

h —vj Will be sold by public
auction, ash pung, bob

sleds, R. T. carriage, sted-tired carriage, 
express, mowing ttiaChlhe, raking ma
chine, hay cutter, plow, cultivator, spring 
tooth harrow, piano cased organ, parlor 
suite and other household effects. Terms 
cash. E- L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.4-16

AUCTION SALE IN ERB SETTLE- 
nient near Apehaqui, at the residence 

of W. R. McKenzie, April 15 at 2 p. in., 
6 cows, grade Holsteins; 1 bull calf, 
single sloven, carriage, plow, 400 egg 
Cypress Incubator , 25974—4—18

è

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West I 7 o* 90
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WANTED
WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED — FEMALE HELP IN 
steward department, Steamer Oconee, 

North End. 25067—4—17

GIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
on power machines for pants and over

alls.—Gold Crescent Co, 22 Waterloo.
'26077 20

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
lady for dry goods business, a good 

opening for the right person.—Apply In 
own handwriting care P. O. Box 758.

25045—4—17

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD MID- 
dle aged woman for light house work. 

Good wages to right party. Phone Main 
25064—4—17lllAgL

WANTED — COMPETENT EXPER— 
lenced stenographer.—Apply Purity Ice 

Cream, 92 Stanley St. 26040—4—13

WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
female bookkeeper to assist as derk.— 
Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte St

24878 -4-18f
VaNTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- 

malrer, highest wages paid.—Aply 122 
charlotte St, Also learner.

24999—4—13

WANTSD — WOMAN TO HELP 
with work.—82 Germain St., third 

24992—4—15floor.

WANTED — TEACHER TO GIVE 
•pedal lessons to Grade Ten Pupil 

Address Box D 92, Times Office.
-162497

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 9TENO- 
grapher desires position^—Apply Box 

D 86, Times.________________24882-4—13

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 

bouse work. References.—Apply 83 
25062—4—15-«.Mode 8k

VÂSrTKD — EXPERIENCED COOK.
Apply Box G 7, Times- 

26071—4—17
Reft

’ XNTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
b ouse work.—Mrs. John McMillan, 216 

25080 4 -5er main.

FAN TED — GENERAL MAI D.— 
Mrs. A. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg St.

25023 -4—17

VANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing.—Phone Main 

24921 1516BL

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

Elliott Row.
WANTED^BRIGHT INTELLIGENT 

girl for house. Mrs. Aronovltch, 251 
King St. East

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. References. Apply Misa Britton, 

1*6 Germain, between 7 and 8 p. in.
24997

24889—4—13

4—14

-18

WANTED — GENERAL MAID TO 
go immediately to Boston. References 

req uirtd, high wages.—171 Princess St. 
/“ 24876 4 -13

i
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Mrs. E. R. Mulliny-159 
24832—4—18Adelaide St.

WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES.
family two. Good wages.—78 Char

lotte. 24725—4—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
heose work- Apply 88 Summer street.

24502—4—18Phone *61.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY, 

High School graduate, desires to give 
private lessons to pupils, grades 7, 8 9.— 
Box C 6, Times. 26075—4—17

WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK, 
house cleaning or anything.—Tele

phone Main 4666. 24656—4—18

FLATS WANTED
WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 

Heated Apartment. Apply Box G 5, 
26066—4—17TMW- ____________________

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat by couple. No children. May to 

October. Central location. Excessive 
rent not considered. Furnish best refer
enda*.—Box D 96, Times.

24‘.WJ— i—15

BUSINESS WANTED
WANTED—AM DESIROUS OF BUY- 

teg reliable business with good pros
pects for a live party with necessary 
qualifications.—Address communications 
Times Office Box D 85.

24836—A—18

AUCTIONS
ESTATE SALE, VALUABLE 57 
ACRE FARM, MORE OR LESS,

with good house, 2 bams, 
fine spring,, farm well 
watered,fee*.Hkuwa BY AUCTION

I am Instructed by the 
executors of the estate 

y of the late Herbert E.
relghton to sell by Public Auction at 

Chutii’s Comer, on SATURDAY Mom- 
jo», toe 15th day of April, at 12 o’clock 

that very valuable farm at Silver
Falls containing 67 acres more or less, 
with good house, 2 barns, fine spring and 

well watered. This is an exceptai™
tional opportunity fo buy a farm close 
to the City, and is sold to close estate.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.*-16

F. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

raal «state, Office and Salesroom, 9i 
Grrmain street.____________________

N

bailiff sale
There will be sold at public auction 

at 2 86 o’clock on THURSDAY, APRIL 
I3th at No. 60 Prince Edward Street, 
the following goods (fear) : Stove, chairs 
ufld table and other household effects, 

having been distrained for rent. 
T- X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.

tjje same

' 0*062-4-12

V»e the Want Ad. Way
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qtf HE spirit of Easter is happiness. It is 
l^jyg festival of great joy. And one of its 

expressions of gladness takes the form 
of gift-giving.

1
1

I A: >■

*/in

iJ, Anything which adds to the pleasure of 
the individual, is suitable for Easter-tide 

—and

wf©r’ m
i$0?

because of itsis especially appropriate 
pleasureable usefulness and because it is 
universally acknowledged to be the best 
fountain pen that money can buy.

m
Three Types

Regular, Safety, Self Fillingi

5
I $2— $4— $5—and Up

Soil
Selection and Service at best stores everywhere

L S cViJtF/rrYvam>C(TTT\|UW Jli/TTÛfal.

179 Sfc. James Street, Montreal

Chicago
Parle(8Y\y ML*

New York
Sen Francisco London

>v.fy6
THIS DRAWING WAS MADE 

l WITH A WATERMAN'S IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PEN N«4. MOIÜUUU

1

field. If Milan uses one of his right rive higl
Dalli^5wiUabePth^ third outer gardener, cigarette case; H. G. Chase, a sweater;
U ’ all the centres of today’s base- W. H. Latham, a pair of boots; G. Lem-

mg games of the season wiU set new at- of games, which h,s club rolled, to be & horge ^elongin/ to Alexander Day,
tendance records. e „ cor... e Pnze- • which had broken through a sewer in a

* _________ President John T. Heydler, from the V S. Smith yard off Murrav Street. The hind legs
National League headquarters in this for high single stnngs. Cosman, wit^ the hor$e and the front of the wagon

Major League Teams Open ^J;fv^0nuspl0Tciafs ^"Incident H. L. Belyea, with m took second ipme, ̂ ^dlotX^trfcafe Z untmah

the Season. son'and'thTassignraenrof umpires tod ^orf^s‘Lo^TyV.11 WrighV A. C When finally rescued it was none the
other arrangements have been completed. Blake presented the three-string total worse for its experience.

Umpires O’Day and Hart at New prizes. C. A. Lewis won first honors, a „ .
Y , eet of brushes in a leather case, with a .While the C. P. S. freighter Monte-

Rigler and McCormack at Philadelphia, total of 303; W. S. Archibald copped zuma was on her way to this port from
Quigley and Moran at St. Louis. second prize, a pipe, with 299. J. S. England she called at Havana, and while
Klem and Sentel at Cincinnati. Flaglor presented the pin boys each with there one of her crew was drowned out
U moi res Emslie and Pftrman will be a suitable remembrance from the mem- of a boat. As soon as the vessel docked

held as reserve officials, one in the east hers of the league. here a collection for the widow of the
and the other in the west. The following toasts were given dur- lost man was taken up. The sum of .?60

* ing the evening, proposed by Mr. McLel- was realized. Before the steamer sailed 
lan as toastmaster: last night this money was brought to

“The King,” responded to by thp sing- Walter Brindle, of the Seaman’s Mission, 
ing of the National Anthem; “The who forwarded it to the port missionary 
City,” responded to by Commissioner at Falmouth, England, of which town 
Jones; “The League,” responded to by the lost seaman was a native.

C. Rockwell. “The Honorary Presi
dent,” was proposed by W. Wright, 
president of the league, and responded to 
by Mr. McLellan.

The standing of the league for the 
second series, the total pinfall of each 

He then presented the McLellan cup team f0T the season and the high aver- 
to the Post Office team which had won men in the league are as follows: 
it -after a roll-off with the Sugar Refinery 
team. So close was the contest that the 
winners had smashed the single string 
record for the league in winning the p06t office 

Mr. McLellan said

averages was mane oy r. tsar- 
follows: George Maxwell, a“PLAY BAIL” IS 

THE CRY TODAY
From

From All Over U. S., Wheie 
- Games are Scheduled Come 

Reports of Keen Interest 
and a Large Demand for 
Tickets.

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 12-Today is the 

lay when the tired business man gets 
more tired about three p. m. and the 
mortality among office boy relatives 
takes an alarming jump. It is the day 
When the fans’ joys and the umpires 
troubles begin, the first day of the base- 
ball season. .

The season will open in eight major 
league cities, but New York will be busy 
Wj1h its only little ceremonies at the 
polo Grounds, where the Giants, wearing 
their world’s championship laurels in 
a rakish manner, will battle the Brook
lyn Robins in an Interborough struggle.

Down in Washington, the Ruthless 
Yankees will open their campaign with 
the Senators, now converted into a dan
gerous pennant contender by the ad
dition of Roger Peckinpaugh, late of the 
Yankees. Unless President Harding 
changes his mind he wiU throw out the 
first ball-

LEAGUE BANQUET The St. John Society for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis held a meeting yes
terday afternoon in the dispensary at 
Prince William street, with A. C. Skel
ton presiding. Reports of the case-find
ing campaign were heard. Dr. H. A. Far
ris said the minister of health had as
sured him that quarters would be pro
vided for the society’s clinic and dispens
ary probably through the city health 
centre. It was the concensus of opinion 
that the city health centre was essential. 
It was arranged to have the clinic open 
every day when an additional nurse 
could be appointed. A nutritional clinic 
was thought to be imperative.

That the contract for construction of 
the new Sunday school building for the 
Main street Baptist church had been let 
and that work on the building was now 
going on, was the announcement made 
at the réguler quarterly meeting of the 
Main street Baptist Sunday school last 
evening by W. J. McAlary, school super
intendent. The cost is estimated near 
$12,000, and it is expected that the new 
home will be ready for occupation by 
September next Reports presented last 
evening were very encouraging. Pre
vious to the business meeting, a tasty 
supper was served by Miss E. McAlary's 

12*1 class.
1229 --------------- - ------ ---------------

League Standing, Second Series.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

32 12 .727
.68114final game and cup. 

that it was necessary to win the cup 
twice in succession to own it and he 
warned the winners that they would 
have to roll even stronger next year to 
retain possession

Captain Brennan, of the winning team, 
thanked the donor of the cup and said 
that his team would strain every nerve 
next year to possess it permanently.

Commissioner Jones, who represented 
the city in the absence of the mayor, 
made a short and lively response to the 
toast to the city. He said that he was 
the most modest man in the council as 
all the sports were in Fredericton in 
connection with the bill before the legls-

30G. E. Barbour 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery 29 
Ames-Holden-McCready 29 
T. S. Simms 
Canadian Pacific Ry. .. 26 
Emerson & Fisher .... 20 
Ford Motor Co.
Baird & Peters 
Imperial Optical Co. .. 13 
Vassie & Co.
Brock & Paterson .... 11

.65916
.66915
.6361628
.59018

of it. .45424
.4812519
.3402915
.29631

18 .250
13 .250

National League.
Brooklyn at New York.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

American League.
New York at Washington.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.
The ceremonies at the Polo Grounds 

Will be in keeping with the proud 
position that McGraw’s men occupy in 
the baseball world. Mayor Hylan will 
throw out the first ball—and throw it 
high and wide, if the mayor has not 
Improved on his control since the last 
world’s series. At any rate, the now 
white sphere will be tossed in the gen
eral direction of the diamond, the band 
Will burst forth In the “Star Spangled 
Banner,” the umpire will bellow forth 
n “play ball" and the season will be on-

The Yanks left for their Washington 
engagement yesterday, the team being 
Intact except for Bob Meusel and 
Johnny Mitchell, the former was dis
charged yesterday from St. Vincent’s 
Hospital, after having had his tonsils re
moved. Mitchell tarried in New York 
to adjust the little matter of a few teeth 
that were knocked out In practice at 
Richmond on Friday.

Manager Huggins said that Sam Jones 
Carl Mays will pitch for the Ameri- 

League champions, with the odds 
ring the former. The Yanks expect 
ce their old pal, George Mogridge. 

box. Walter Johnson not being 
-pe yet to pitch. If Mogridge 
Norman McMillan will be la right

11

Total Pinfall and Game Average, Both 
Series.

128928,368 
28,102 
28,076

Ames-Holden-McCready.. 27,857
Ford Motor Co................... 27,626
Canadian Pacific Railway 27,511 
Emerson & Fisher
T. S. Simms.........
Imperial Optical .
Baird 4 Peters ..
Vassie & Co. ...
Brock & Paterson

G. E. Barbour 
Post Office ... 
Atlantic Sugar

1277
1276

lature. ... . . .,
An amusing touch was added to the 

evening’s entertainment by A. C. Rock
well, in replying to the toast to the 
league, he presented to the honorary 
president, D, Starkey, the bowling 
referee, and a member of each team in 
the league, comic sketches of themselves 
in action on the alleys. Many of these 
“types” of bowlers were weird ex
ponents of art of bowling.

Since Black’s alleys was the scene of 
the games, Harry Black’s special orches
tra furnished music for the occasion and 
played several selections. Other Items 
on the programme were: Solo, F. Joyce; 
solo, Clifford Jamieson; instrumental 
duet, Messrs. Noddin and Jamieson; 
solo Ernest Till; solo, Lester Rowley. 
By special request Ernest Till also ren
dered “Peggy O’Neill.”

1266
1255
1250
1244. 27,366 

. 27,307 

. 27,057 

. 26,828 

. 26,632 

. 26,555

High Men in Commercial League.
91 14-51 
88 33-60 
88 13-68 
88 11-68 
87 55-60 
87 50-63 
87 39-51 
87 41-66 
87 19-39

Cosmto—G. E. Barbour ....... 87 12-66
87 12-66 
87 4-21

Archibald—Sugar Refinery .... 86 26-66 
Stinson—Emerson G Fisher .... 86 28-63 
McDermott-7-Ames-Holdcn-McC 86 15-51 
Gears—Sugar Refinery 
Shannon—Post Office 
J. Galbraith—C. P. R...................86 18-66

ENGLISHMEN LOSE1219
1210

Baltimore, April 11—For the second 
time within four days the Oxford-Cam- 
brldge lacrosse team today met defeat 
at the hands of a United States com
bination when the team of the Mount 
Washington Club beat them 7 to 2.

1207

Maxwell—Post Office ... 
Geldart—Ford Motor Co. 
Chase—Emerson & Fisher 
Latham—Ford Motor Co. 
Belyea—G. E. Barbour .. 
Lemon—G. E. Barbour .. 
Reid—Ford Motor Co. ... 
Lewis—Baird & Peters .. 
Howard—Sugar Refinery

In the Inter-society pool tournament 
last evening in the Y. M. C. I., the As
sumption team, N. Donovan and W. 
O’Leary, won from the K. of C. team, 
D. Morrison and M. Dwyer, 100 to 89. 
The St. Peter’s team, M. Garvin and G. 
L. McGovern, defeated the A O. H. 
No. 5 team, McKinnon and Hennesey, 
100 to 76.

Presentation of Prises. Roberts—Post Office .. 
Sabean—Sugar RefineryThe presentation of the individual 

to the Post Office team, winners ofcups
the league, and to the Sugar Hennery 
team, as runners-up for the title, was 
made by Major Vassie. The members 
of the winning team were: Charles
Brannen (Capti), G. S. Maxwell, J. M. 
Clark, c. W. Scott, P. Shannon and H. 
B. Roberts.

Xbe presentation at the cups tor the

Headaches from Slight Colds 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve headaches caused from 
Colds.
destroyer. The genuine bears the sig
nature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you

I get BROMO J We. Made in Canada.

86 8-83 
86 8-80

A tonic laxative and germ

Use the Want AcU. Way

I
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GRAND DISPLAY OF MEN'S AND BOYS’L

(Eas' :er Apparel
i Strikingly Attractive and Moderate in Price

r(
S3*HI•?(

/

,5*5

J.
\ V

r

We Serve to Pleasé
Inspect Our Lines; They Cannot

Interest You
Fall toEXM1

Extra special values in men’s and young men’s suits. 
Designs that are new; materials that are of the finest 
qualities; workmanship that is highly specialized.

Exclusive Agency For

BALL “PRINCE CLOTHES”
(FREE)

(Fit for a Prince) $15.00 to $45.00 
$22.00 to $48.00

Men’s Suits ......

Young Men’s SuitsAND
and upward, theWith every suit priced $10.00 

choice of— RE-IN-FOR-SO BRAND
(Doublé wear.)

SPECIALS
$15.00
$23.00Bat and Ball or Mitt 

and Ball
Men’s Suits at................................................................
Gabardine Coats, leather buttons, at......................
Men’s Dark Grey Chesterfield Spring Overcoats; 

sizes 36 to 44, at........................................................

Visible value is apparent in every suit. «
Our styles are correct, our prices are right.
We Invite Comparison and Defy Competition. $20.00

SPECIALS FURNISHINGS.,. $6.75 to $16.25

$3.50 to $8.50 Boys’ Suits at...........

$6.00, $7.00 an4 $8.00 Blue Reefers, sizes 20 up, at

Boys’ Suits . . . . . . 

Juvenile Suits . . . .

Reefers.............

Odd Bloomers . . .

.......... $1.50
$2.00 to $5.00 
............... $4.50

...... $6.75

..........$6.25

.......... $1.45

SHIRTS—An extra special at

Other prices.................................
■Genuine Shantung Shirts at . .

. . ... . -
J

$1.25, $1.65 to $3.25 Oliver Twist Cotton Suits at

Neckwear, Hosiery, Collars, Gloves, 
Belts, Etc.,

In Wonderful Assortments.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

SHIRTS”COLLARS, TIES, CAPS, GOLF HOSE,

A NEW DEPARTMENT 

FRESH STOCK

STOCKINGS, BELTS, ETC.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

0

Chas. Maénusson & Son
Open Evenings54-56 Ddck Street

POOR DOCUMENT
!

/

We handle the line of clothing that 

dominates in Style, Fabric and Work

manship.

? ;

f

i
7

y

*5
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i
mill

Smart 
Spring
Styles

> young men 
Style, Smartness 

Snap
SOFT HATS 
With Style at 

$3.00 
$5.00 and 
$6.00.

BEST MAKES
ii *

Just Arrived
Genuine Van Heusen Collars at 50 cents 

each; 1-4 sizes. •

We can fit out the man from Head to Foot.

Your inspection and comparison 
of values are cordially invited.
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Make the most of your oppor

tunity by wearing good clothes 

such as those with our label.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HIE

Very Seldom Is It Possible to Offer Such a Thumping Big Double Bill!

TODAYHAROLD LLOYD 
MAY ALLISONIMPERIAL

;■ :

The First Four-Reel Scream of This Brand!A Story of Canada’s 
Vast Timberland’s

The Railway Mall Clerks team clinched 
the title to the third series in the Clerical 
League by taking three points from N. 
B. Telephone Co. Ltd., last evening. The 
Clerks will now meet the winners of the 
first and second sections for the cham
pionship of the league. Atlantic Sugat' 
quintette won the first round and the N. 
B. Telephone team won the second. The 
scores last evening follow :

Clerks—

HAROLD LLOYD
In the Rollicking RiotSeamen's Institute i

BigCCUNIQUE, TONIGHT -

“A Sailor 
Made Man”

mm.Farewell Concert 
S. S. MELITA

Excellent Programme
With

L P. D. TILLEY, M.L.A.,

i X.Total. Avg. 
82 93 114 289 961-3 

. 74 86 74 234 78

K^L
TODAY

A Picture Out of the 
Ordinary Game”Griffith

Shannon ....... 69 109 84 262 871-3
Taylor . „
Garnett ....... 88 87 82 287 85 2-3

. 89 77 91 267 85 2-8 I !«
It will stiver your jib» and rattle your 
ribs and mate you do the jelly-roll laugh 
all over the deck. Sell the merry waves 
of laughter with this Grand Fleet of

1299 In the Chair. Featuring
MAY ALLISON,

FORREST
STANLEY

X. B. Telephon
Je oner.................
» hlth ................

Total. Avg 
225 75
248 82 2-3 
292 971-3
249 83 
265 881-3

Prices as Usual.76 74 
88 84 

...100 97 

... 78 92 

...101 87

Fun.Na-aon .... ivTill ......
Marshall . Total. Avg. 

85 91 90 266 88 2-3
Team 2—

Smith .........
Appleby ............... 97 84 76 267 86 2-3 1;486 484 410 1279 

Y.H.CL League.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 

evening, the Owls took three points from 
the Guile. The scores follow:

Owls—
McCafferty .... 98 79 119 296 98 2-3 
Sommerville 
Fitzpatrick ..
McDonald .
Garvin .........

182 175 166 523 This is one of the few pictures with a plot startlingly out of the ordi
nary, and if you really want an evening of entertainment, when you will 
be thrilliflgly excited half of the time, and wondering what is going to hap
pen the other half, be sure to see "Big Game.” We dont remember any
thing like it in a long time, and we’re sure you will thank us for giving you 
this tip.

V
Team 3—

v : I Hart .........
Total. Avg. ; Marshall .,

*Total. Avg. 
83 102 78 263 871-3 
74 81 68 223 741^3

FULL
REELS 1010

157 183 146 486. 90 78 75 248 81
. 72 75 86 233 77 2-3
.86 82 96 266 88 2-8
. 97 81 91 269 89 2-3

“ BATTLE OF WITS”
Western Drama.

RING. A METRO PRODUCTION, DE LUXEBout Postponed.
Montreal, April 11—The bout between 

Mike McTigue, of New York and Hali
fax, claimant of the Canadian middle
weight boxing title, and Mike O’Dowd, 
scheduled to take place here next Mon
day has been postponed for fourteen 
days unless the mm fight under the pro
motion of Tommy Conway, local fight 
promoter.

“BLACKSMÏTHING
POLLARD COMEDY Orchestra And All The446 896 1307

Gulls—
Wall ......___  86 80

77 86
McNulty_____  78 84
H odgee ..
Bte.cn .... ...... 92 86

Total. Avg. 
246 812-3 
230 76 2-3| 
270 90 
263 87 1-3 
261 89

Imperial Trimmin’s
3—FEATURES—3Slvovolos

USUAL PRICES WILL PREVAIL10c, 15c. 
15c, 25c

MAT. 2, 3.45 
EVE. 7, 8.45.

88 76

Canadian Championships.416 411 442 1269
Notices have been received in the city 

that the Canadian boxing championships 
will be held in Calgary on April 20 and 
21, under the auspices of Alberta Branch 
A. A. U. of C., the Calgary Boxing Com
mission and the Military Athletic Asso
ciation. Entries are to close on Monday, 

Total. Avg. April 17. It is the first time that the 
Canadian championships have been held 
in western Canada. Entries have been 
received from Ontario, Manitoba, Brit- 

199 178 170 647 lsh Columbia and Saskatchewan, in ad-
Total. Avg. dition to others from Pittsburg, Gary, 

Ind, Seattle and Portland, Ore.

Tww-men League.
In the Two-men League on the Vic- 

t .ria alleys last evening, Team 6 took all 
:oiir pottns from Team 10 and Team 2 
took three points from Team 8. The 
scores fellows 

Team 6—
Nason............... ... 94 T9 79 252 84
SommettriHe___ 106 99 91 295 981-3

You Are My Wife!—QUEEN SQUARE OPERA
HOUSE

retired from active participation in the 
sport. His greatest feats, and those 
which his numerous friends and ad
mirers were most prone to talk about 
were his defeat of the celebrated oars
man George Brown, and his winning of 
the Cogswell belt, emblematic of the har
bor championship,

During this period and until the time 
of his death he was familiar to the public 
also as one of the proprietors of the 
North End Slip, where he passed 60 
years of his life. He enjoyed great popu
larity and was highly esteemed In the 
circle In which he moved, and the news 
of his demise will be received with dis
tinct shock by his many friends.

Last year Mr. and Mrs- Lovett cele
brated their anniversary of sixty years of 
married life, and the event was the oc
casion of a great gathering of friends 
and relatives, the venerable couple being 
showered with good wishes and congrat
ulations.

He is survived by his wife who is criti
cally ill, and six sons, Louis, William, 
Arthur, James and Frank of this city, 
and George, who resides in British Co
lumbia, and three daughters, Mrs. 
(Nellie) Welsh of this city; Mrs. (Annie) 
McCallum, Wakefield, and Mrs. (Maud) 
Sebastien, Boston, Man.

Shuddering, the white girl shrank against the silken hang
ings of the room. -

The grinning yellow man moved closer.
And then, like a flash, there came to the cowering girl 

the meaening of the ceremony die had just gone through. 
She was trapped—caught like a butterfly in the net of Chinese 
intrigue.

Wednesday—Thursday

WED.
THUR.Team 14—

A. Till 91 78 66 280 76 2-3
Leeman 102 87 87 276 92 CHESS.

Masters’ Tournament.
London, March 24.—(A. P., by mail.) 

—Eight countries are represented among 
the entries so far approved for the mas
ters’ tournament of the London Interna
tional Chess Congress, which will begin 
on July 81. Cuba’s contingent to the 
congress Includes, besides the world’s 
champion, J .R. Capablanca, Senorita 
Maria Teresa Mora. Senorita Mora’s 
entry is the only one recorded to date 
for the women’s open tournament, "be
ginning on August 7. The British Chess 
Federation announces that, In addition 
to Senor Capablanca’s, the following ac
ceptances have been received from those 
invited to compete in the masters’ meet
ing:

198 166 168 608

TADDED ATTRACTION No Advance in Prices.ill
/ v*Yc* ,»t) Torchy’s 

x Double
Triumph.

Henderson 
At the Head 

of King

i

n Special
Musical

Program.

Canadian
Scenic.- i

/
\1 ft

V. L. Wahltuch (England^, A. Al- 
Jechin (Russia), E. D. Bogoljubov 
(Russia), M. Euwe (Holland), G. 
Maroczy (Hungary), Davide Marotti 
(Italy), R. Retl (Hungary), S. Tarta- 
kover (Austria), and M. Vidmar 
(Jugoslavia). ,

Entries received for the open tourna
ment include: Marquis Stefano Rossclli 
del Tiirco (Italy), and G. Koltanowski 
(Belgium).

1I
1].BASEBALL.

Convicts Lose Game.
Matinee ; Coming.Ossining, April 12.—With the band 

;playing and several hundred rooters 
cheering, the Mutual Welfare League 
nine, composed of Sing Sing convicts, 
opened its baseball season with a game 
with the professional Pittsfield team, 
champions of the Eastern League, and 
lost by a score of 18 to 9.

Warden Lewis E. Lawes and several ' 
other prison officials saw the opening 
game. The prison nine tried out three 
pitchers, Conklin, Morris and Slnnott. 
When the ninth Inning opened, the score 
was eleven to nine in favor of the visit
ors, and the prisoners, shouting from 
the bleachers, tried to spur the home 
team in a couple of more runs and at 
least tie Pittsfield; but the visitors were 
too fast for them.

i!t 5c, fSe1 e2.15 AiRight now is the season 
when one must think of 
gutting into new haber
dashery for Easter. We 
carry a full variety of fur
nishings and clothing at 
moderate prices.

Wm. Tarnum 
—in— 

Riders of 
The Purple 

Sage.

Evening
7, 8.45 .. 10c, 15c, 25c

T>I. C3JoAQUATIC i ii
Old Time Oarsman.
(Halifax Chronicle)

George Lovett, one of the most 
familiar figures of the North End of 
the city during the. past half century, 
passed away at his residence, 24 Grey 
street, yesterday morning, after a brief 
illness. Death was due to a paralytic 
stroke sustained a few days prior to 
which he had been in the best of health.

The deceased was born in New York 
84 years ago and came to this city with

;vrt,,,hihunM,r5,.S" ™ ^ w, .<*
as an oarsman, participating in practical- French featherweight. champion,^tonight 
ly every event on the harbor from the knocked out Ben Callicott in the third 
year 1858 when as a boy of 19 years he round of what was to have been 
rowed his first race, until 1871, when he twenty-round bout.

FRIDAY
SATURDAYPlease Come Early.

rV
“get Rich quick peggy”

A Century Comedy. \DAWR OF THCiEAÔT*

Henderson
104 King Street.

Price*—Afternoon 2.30.. 15c 
Night 7, 8.45... 25c ALICE BRADY In “DAWN OF THE EAST ! ”

OPERA HOUSE
CHAMPION WINS

4-3

X POO BALL IN 
HALIFAX KDO NOT FAIL TO SEE

THE
/

MARITIME AMATEUR
BoxingChampionships

Halifax, N. S, April 12—Halifax may 
have a professional baseball team If 
negotiations of a half dozen interested 
business men for the purchase of grounds 
for a ball park results to their satis
faction. A three team dty league is 
discussed, each to have three Imported 
players. _____  _________

Use the Want Ad. Way

SQUARE|
ST. DAVID’S A. A.

Matters of a routine nature came be
fore the regular meeting of the St. 
David’s A. A. last evening. The presi
dent of the association, Dr. D. C. Mal
colm, was in the chair and there was a 
good attendance.

AT THE QUEEN
Armories, April 12 and 13 WED.—THUR.TODAY

Boys Won From Girls.
A well contested game of basketball 

played last night in the Fairville 
X. C. A. C. hall when the Fairville Me
thodist boys’ team defeated the Fair- 
ville Methodist girls’ team by a score 
of twelve to nine. The game was re
fereed by Carl Boyd.

William Desmond
------ IN------

“FIGHTIN’ MAD”
Pearl WhiteSee the City, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia champions, as wèll 

others, battle for the championship of the maritime provinces in 
their respective classes.

was
------ IN------

as
You’ll feel that way about 

the picture if you miss it. 
A Super-Special Dram* of 

the great out door*.
“Any Wife”

iSPECIAL BOUTS A story proving that the 
monster of discontent is one 
of life’s greatest tragedy 
breeders.

FOX NEWS■
A Snub Pollard Comedy

Three of Boston’s star amateurs will be seen in special exhibition
REGULAR PRICES

n‘V >bouts. 1

Make Your Reservations Now!
rI THE TIRE SENSATION 04 1621 I 
I WILL BE YOUR CHOICE FOR 1622 |650 reserved ringside seats on sale at A. F. de Forest s, 45 Char- 

Price $1.00. Also 1,500 rush seats available for each
24918-4-13

lotte street, 
night at 50c. G A. MUNROB, LTD,

22 Canterbury Sttreet. St. John, N. B.

1i

V

THOS. MEIGHAN
—IN—

“The City of 
Silent Men”

POOR DOCUMENT
, i

M C 2 0 3 5
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Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St John’s
GLORIA SWANSON in “THE SECRET CODE”

A Picture You Will Like.
doming Friday—“REPUTATION’’ With PRISCILLA DEAN.

PALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

First National Presents

«• COURAGE ”
from the Story by Andrew Soutar.

Can a wife*» love withstand the torments of life-long 
sacrifice?

You’ll feel this vivid drama of what happened to a woman who put her love to that test!

A conflict of wiifely loyalty and wifely happiness, featuring Naoni 
Childers and Sam deGrass

ICE CREAM
TIME

For parties and social 
gatherings and as a regu
lar item of dessert there is 
nothing better than 

COUNTRY CLUB 
“The Natural Cream in 

the Natural Way” 
Special Flavors Made up 

to Order.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wednesday and Thursday
“JUST AROUND THE CORNER”

The Wonderful Cosmopolitan Production.
TO BE SHOWN AT REGULAR PRICES

COMEDY ALSO
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3," I x ! BLAMES PUBLIC FORjÿetm-remig theatre prices

Eailored

1
zTS

shall not at any time be used for trans
porting any swill, garbage, man lire or 
other offensive material ; shall be as 
nearly as possible fly and dust proof ; 
shall'have a metal plate attached bearing 
the registration number of the vendor, 
and the vendor’s name and place of busi- 

j ness on each side of the vehicle in letters 
; or figures not less than three inches In 
i height.

... I “No vendor shall sell milk from any 
Halifax Will Have All Milk vehicle unless such vehicle has upon it,

in a conspicuous place and in distinct 
figures, the registration number of the 
vendor. If the milk is sold in any shop 
or other building such number shall be 
distinctly displayed in a conspicuous 
place in any part of the building where 
milk is sold, and if the milk is sold 
either from a vehicle or in any building 
such niimber shall be distinctly display
ed in a conspicuous position on each can 
or other vessel from which it is sold.”

Prior to the vehicle inspection all 
farms and dairies in the vicinity furnish
ing milk here will be inspected and re
ported upon also. As matters will stand 
under the new by-law, all milk must be 
delivered to consumers in glass bottles, 
and this will apply to hotels, institutions, 
etc. Section 16 says:—

“No milk shall be delivered to the con- 
except in tightly capped, steril-

; FEWER DEALERS,f

w
f

Drama League Head Says 
That New Yorkers Insist 
on Having Show Places 
Near Broadway. fix&i(Slothesl

Young Men will find their individuality desires in the 
Semi-ready models. If New Yorkers did not Insist upon

Expressive touches can be. given best in the Special <£* £
Order Department, where, in 4 days we can make to |from high ticket prices, said s. Marion 

measure any suit or any garment desired. |£^ear*L^Te^speaktog’at the"Church

-Service” in its widest sense is expressed in the "Semi- 
ready” idea of super-quality tailoring.

newin Sealed Bottles—pasteur
ization May Follow. Corserbs

Nipped in at the waist
Flat-backed, rather full hips, and alvteÿs 
preserving the effect of slimness—such is the 

: season’s correct corseting.
D&-A Corsets will help you to secure the 

| correct figure and, at lowest possible cost, 
combine stjlle, comfort and economy».
Made in Canada’s largest and best equipped corset!?.

dominion CORSET CO.
QUEBEC TORONTO 

Makers of La Diva and Goddess Corsets.

1I
I

(Halifax Chronicle.)
At Thursday’s theeting of the City 

Board of Health arrangements were 
completed for the inspection of aU milk 
delivery vehicles at the parade at 4 p. 
m. April 28th. The inspection will be 
by the members of the board and offic
ials of the department and will.be the 
first such annual inspection ever made. 
Under the new milk by-law becoming 
effective May 1st the delivery vehicles 
must pass an inspection before the deal
ers owning them are granted régistra- 
tion permits to do business.

The new by-law provides os follows.
“Every vehicle used for the sale, de

livery or carriage of milk shall be in
spected at least once a year by the in
spector, and no permit shall be granted 
until such vehicle has been approved by 
the Inspector. Every vehicle so used 
shall be kept in good repair and clean; it

Ml

iy.
at the box-“The money you pay 

office isn’t for the acting or the cost- 
the scenic effects,” he went on.umes or

Most of it goes to the man who owns 
the real estate. The trouble is that we 
want our theatres all to be near Broad- 

between Thirty-eighth and Fift- 
The overhead there—its

%fd.1%/
way,
ieth Streets, 
the dearest land in the world—is simply 
tremendous, and that is what people 
who object to theatre -seats at $3.30 a 
piece don’t realize.

“People in London went to see Abra
ham Lincoln by the thousands, yet 
It on the Strand?' No, it was played 
out in Hammersmith, five miles from 
the centre of London—as if it had been 
in Flatbush here. New York folks 

' wouldn’t go to Brooklyn to see the finest 
play in the world.”

One of the written questions handed 
up to Mis- Tucker after his talk asked 
him to explain “why the movies have 
hurt the legitimate drama.”

“I can’t,” he replied. “They haven’t. 
On the contrary, they have help it, by 
drawing the unintelligent element away 
from the theatre.”

m
MONTREAL

1\

sumer 
ized bottles.”

Under Section 16 th£ dealers or vend- 
will be required to have sterilized 

equipment, and it looks as though pas
teurization is to come later. The sec
tion says:

“Every vendor shall keep every can 
and other receptacle used in or about the 
handling of milk, and every refrigerator 
or compartment or other place where 
milk is kept, stirred or handled, in a 
scrupulously neat and -clean condition 
and free from the presence or vicinity 
of any article or thing likely to contam
inate or Injuriously affect the quality or 
sweetness of the milk, and shall cause 
every bottle, jar or can in which milk is 
sold, offered for sale or delivered, to be

V,
1The Crawford

Conservative Young 
Man’s Model

was>\ors
NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY. w«h ,h. V,,, «*, =

On Monday afternoon many friends of versarjes.
Mr and Mrs. Charles M. Culver, 110 --------------- —---------------------
Adelaide street, gathered at their home NEW yORK THONES NOW 
to celebrate the nineteenth anniversary jv BEYOND MILLION MARK, 
of their wedding. A handsome china,
tea set, a cut glass butter dish and a few .. .other useful gifts were presented to1 Press.)-The New York telephone l,st 
them. A very enjoyable afternoon was has passed the million mark. There 
spent" and daintv refreshments were are now 1,010,320 telephones in the city, 
served Mr and Mrs. Culver have the served by 106 central offices of the New 
heartiest congratulations of their friends, York telephone company.

—needs no description. 
The plate speaks for it
self. Like the Weston it 
will find favour with 
those more conservative 
in their ideas of smart- 

Somewhat closer

New York, April 11—By Canadian>Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum
i

ness.
fitting, on account of the 
double V at the waist — 
yet comfortable in fit 
throughout. *

1
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ping; that is, for where six or seven dif
ferent dealers are delivering miik in any 
particular section now, there will be per
haps but one or two delivering to the 
same trade. The aggregate overhead ex
pense of delivery will thus on the whole 
be much decreased. It is reported that 
more people are now going into milk 
production than for years past, thus en
suring the stability of the supply.

After inspection of the delivery 
vehicles there will be supplied by the 
board a registration number plate for 
each vehicle, the plate to be affixed to 
the vehicle, together with the owner’s 
name and address, where they can be 
plainly seen.

Dartmouth, too, is interesting itself in 
the milk supply situation as a result of 
an address to the board of health there 
by a physician on sanitary milk hand
ling. On Wednesday evening next the 
town board of health is to have a con
ference with the milk producers of the 
vicinity before taking any action on the 
bottling proposal.

washed clean and thoroughly sterilized 
before being used again.”

There was an idea in some quarters, a 
feeling that the new demands of the 
Board of Health in the dealers for the 
glass bottles, sterilization, etc., would re
sult In an increase in the cost of milk 
to the consumer, but there are Indications 
that, on the contrary, there will be a 
drop of perhaps two cents per quart as 
a result of the new ,bye-law. 'A clause 
says:

“Any milk brought into the city for 
sale shall be brought in and delivered to 
a vendor only in a container sealed with 
two seals each hearing the initials of 
the producer and every such container 
before being returned to the producer 
shall be cleansed by sterilization and 
sealed with two seeds each bearing the 
initials of the vendor.”

In this' connection there is reported to 
have been an intimation from a produc
ing quarter that if the containers from 
oûtside the city are sterilized here before 
being returned to the producer in the 
country, thus rendering sterilization at 
the place of production unnecessary, pro
ducers can afford a drop of two cents per 
quart.

It would seem possible that under the 
new regulations the vending of milk in 
the dty will be limited to fewer persons 
than at present, because of the sterilizing 
and bottle requirements. If this occurs, 
there will be a great deal less overlap-

l
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GET RID OF INDIGESTION
Few people realize the importance of 

keeping the stomach free from excessive 
hydrochloric add. Yet Acid Stomach is 
the cause of nine-tenths of all stomach 
trouble. The food sours and ferments, 
bringing on Gas, Heartburn, Bloating, 
Indigestion, and the stomach pains that 
every sufferer knows so well. Pepsin and 
artificial digestents are not needed. 
They give only temporary relief and of
ten do great harm.

Neutralize or sweeten the stomach 
adds after eating with' a glass of warm 
or hot Magnesia water. A tablespoonful, 
or four tablets of pure Bisurated Mag
nesia to a glass of water is all that is 
required. Get a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia from any reliable druggist and 
try this for a few weeks. Eat what you 
want and enjoy your meals.

• /

No other Pencil can be
like EVERSHARP

Be sure you get EVERSHARP 
when you buy. Ask for it definitely by 

tid look for the name on the pencil.

The EVERSHARP is the breech
loading pencil with the rifled tip. This 
exclusive tip holds the lead firmly—keeps 
it from slipping or wabbling. No other 
pencilcombines such mechanical precision 
with such smoothness of writing and 
elegance of finish. A pencil to own, to 
guard, to use every day—this is the gen
uine EVERSHARP which revolutionized 
the pencil habits of the world. Many 
sizes and styles in gold, silver and enamel. 
75c to $75.00. Sold everywhere.

EVERSHARP pencils are made in 
Canada by Canadians, for Canadians.

THE WAHL CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

Use only EVERSHARP Leads. 
They fit the exclusive rifled tip ac
curately, like ammunition for a 
gun. Seven grades from extra soft 
to very hard—20c, Also indelible, 
30c.

Sales Representatives. Montreal.name, a

So your *wife uses nff

REGAL FLOUR
" '»

"Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 
She says: *It’s Wonderful for Bread’.”

i

/
/

(REGISTERED TRADEMARK)

The Name is on the Pencil 1 m,

ravel in*;
Caff for

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION Way HILIP s>Exclusive 

Rifled Tip 
Grips Lead 

Firmly nim
offer an unrivaled service to Europe.

new for eum-

%

MORRIS
t

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15

A SX™-rrr-
teed. Sailings every Sëtvramy.

end American Line J'Whhe Star. Red Stir 
Servlet .. Fr.««,

Sa* 25 for 35end the Mediterranean
for It a high etandari In all eleaeee. 
in g» Every Saturday

A. G. JONES Sc CO,
147 Hollis St, Halifax, or Local Agti.
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SMITH’S JAMS /
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ORDER THREE 
AT A TIME■rt g§SjewS«S:

2% Aff
IjllH Discerning housewives
lIJH now buy Three Jars

at a time so many and 
varied are the occasions 
when these pure pre- 

31111X91 served fruits may be
IUIiHR served. Try this com-

bination :
E. D. Smith's Orange Marmalade—The juice of the finest 
Seville Oranges, the tender rind, and granulated sugar. Simply 
indispensable at the breakfast table.
E. D. Smith's Crab Apple Jelly—Light and dainty. Serve with 
Afternoon Tea; use for Layer Cakes, Jelly Roll, Tarts; spread on 
bread for the little children, and for the big children.
E. D. Smith's Strawberry Jam-Luscious, ripe berries preserved 
and sealed for you the very day they are picked. That is why they 
retain that natural flavor that reminds you of Mother’s Jam.

In 1 lb. Glass Jars and 
convenient 4 lb. Tins.
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EUCHARISTIC
Congress and

Passion Play
patronage *”Th'«“clth”**'Wom.n'e 
League of Canada to Lourde», Rome and 
Oberammergau, visiting. France, Italy, 
Austria, Tyrol, BavariS, Germany, 
Belgium and England,

Nineteenth

Itinerary r— Montreal, Cherbourg, 
Paris, Bordeaux, Lourdes, Nimea 
Marseilles Nice, Genoa, Rome, 
Naples, Pompeii,Mount Vesuvius, 
Rome, Florence, Venice, Trente, 
Innsbruck. Munich, Oberammer
gau, Nuremberg, Mayence, the 
Rhine, Cologne, Brunei». Paria, 
London. Liverpool.

Via the 8t. Lawrence Route from Mon
treal by the White Star Dominion Liner

Canada, May 4
SSSOjEBSEE
For hill Information write:
The Jules Hone Travel Agencies 

S3 St. James Street, Montreal r

IN ACTION
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? St-v -11|J P. C. Sport models res- 
PZ pond easily to every 

movement of the body. 
They will stand the constant 
strain of strenuous physical 
exercise without losing their 
resiliency.
The utmost in style, comfort and 
service for the money.
Models to suit all types of figures.

eV 3

:

Write for booklet showing the new 
styles fitted on living models

Parisian Cowot^Mfg-^Coyinany

Montreal

Limited

Toronto
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